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M OWNING, DECEMBER 15, 1884. SSIffiittffiëa! PRICE THREE CENTS. 
CLOTHANC*. 
DELAY m REGRET IT ! 
ONLY THREE WEEKS MORE TO SECURE GEN- 
UINE BARGAINS. 
Saturday, October llth, we threw our doors open to the people of Port. and and vicinity and invited them to inspect an immense stock of FIRST-CLASS WINTER CLOTHINU which would be sold at prices 
mucti below any t ver before seen for similar goods. 
"We have lived ug» to our Advertisement to 
the very letter. 
We have sold you Suits, Overcoats,Ulsters, Reefers and Trousers 
by the single garment for teas money than we Job the Uoods in 
Quantities. 
Do y«>u ask why we have done thiV? We will explain. Not through love, not because we were philanthropists, but froai business motives 
alone. 
We Were Overloaded With Goods. 
The weather had been too warm, there had been too much political 
excitement, too mauy p npfe eut of employment. In consequence of 
which oni jobbing trade had been dull. Oar stock was immense and 
must be reduced. We dare not oiler our goods at a sacrifice in or near 
places where we wholesale Clothing, hrnce we came to Portland among 
our old friends and patrons, determined to give them the benefit 
OF THE LOWEST PRICES OIÏ EARTII. 
Many have availed themselves of this 
Golden Opportunity. 
Undoubtedly many have waited until the approach of the Holiday 
season. Our Slay in Portland Draws near its End. 
January ist, 1885, we close, 
After which you will aporeciate how low we have sold Clothing, 
FOREWARNED IS FOREARMED. 
Now we will give you an index of a few of our many bargains, none 
of which can be duplicated elsewhere for anywhere near the price we 
ask, not even in large quantities. 
NOW READ AID REMEMBER. 
FIRST, Do not get it into yonr head that the goods we offer are a 
collection of cbeap shoddy garments, for sacli is not the case. The 
stock consists of many of the choicest fabrics, both of domestic and 
foreign make. 
We »1 I sell you Pantaloons from $100, to $5.00 tliat the bare 
clotli and trimming will cost you a* much 
For $·■> OO we will sell you ifien's All Wool taixed Scotch Sack 
Suits Hint wholesale at $J.25. 
For $7 OO we offer Glen's Genteel Sack Suits that you would be 
satisfied Willi at $13 vO 
For $5.00 we offer Men's Odd Coats that actual· y cost double to 
make. 
For $1.75 we sell $3 OA Childr- n's Suits 
For ijt i.oo we oflVr $4.00 * itd ten's Overcoats. 
• or $ t 50 v»e sell Boys' Kat iiau Beav< r Ovejrconts. 
For jî(-i OO we offer Children's Flue AII Wool Dress Suits. 
P^RTICUUR ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THIS LOT. 
ÏOUSIO illES, we guarantee to fit you perfectly and save you at 
least $500 in your purchase of either a Nuit or overcoat. 
We desire to direct your pa tieular atieu<ion to our line 4 Button 
Cut away Wh»p«-ord *»in at $15 OO; $23 00 is the regular price. 
Particular attention is also culled to our imported Wors.ed, Satin 
Lined Kuits. at a re<cul»r $50 OO custom suit. 
I ,4Kfii iTIEA who find if difficult (o ofklsii»· a large Suit or Orer- 
co-s t, sizes id to SO, can obfa«t. diciii t this great s:»l Fach sarnie t 
contains clotli enough to make a bluiiket, ye uui prices will amaze 
you 
«»VF.RCO IT*, ULSTERS and «REFERS by the ton or lower prices 
than ihey were ever sold long before the war. 
TR a ru nmlwu* Tiu'itn WaaIts 1Γnro ΤΙιία £<ila 
C.D.B. FISK&CO., 
The Great Clothiers, 
208 Middle St.,--lader Falmouth Hotel. 
decl2 dtf 
ÛPKCIAL NOTICES. 
IYÎRS. DRYDSM, 
4.65 Oongroes £31. 
MILLIÎÏERV. 
I have a full line of Belding Bros. & Co's "Supe- 
rior" KnittiDg Silk in all shades. The only puke 
thread Knitting Silk in tlie market. ocl62msn 
The leading δ cent Cigar of >ew Eng- 
land. Ask your dealer for this brand 
G. W. SIMOMOS & tO., Agents, 444 to 
448 Fore St. 
may 13 jutf 
CHRISTMAS 
SLIPPERS 
FOR EVERYBODY. 
Wyer (ireene & Co. 
Ilnve » larg:e ami henuiilal as- 
sortment ol l.mtieV ami Uents' 
< hriMnins Slipper» ihat Hicy will 
St'll III price* ΙΟ *Ull ιικ- (mil η uu 
not fail t«» examine our go- «Is be- 
fore making your ( In i-tmns pur- 
chases. IWu iroiible to «liow goods. 
Our immense *tock of Boo s and 
Sliot-s w·' sliall offer at g catty re· 
diicetl prices, a Ins is a gr.iud op- 
portunity to secure ha· gains. as 
we must turn our stock riipiuly iu 
order to keep ttie iioiid» fresli. 
Don't forget ttie place, 
I¥o. 539 Congress St., 
PORTLAND, 1UE. 
Ntore oocn j|| 9 P· m. from B)cc. 15 to 
•fail. i9 l0tS5. deol2eodtf 
REIEIBtR WHERE I AI, 
— AND — 
TfliT I KM SELL CHEAP. 
Come and see me for your 
Christmas Presents, 
AT MY NEW STAND, 
IVo. 74 Union St. 
arid Ivans. 
flec2 dtf 
ltusiiic»s Chance. 
AMAN in any Jive town can do a profitable bus iuess in our"g<>odt· aiane. or iu connection witli 
iurnltarw or any class of Luuee-furniehiiig *ioode or 
groceries; small capital and large profits. Fur par- 
ticulate address *'MANUFAOXUlitNÛi" wl 8um- 
xuer eiieet, bot toy, Mass. decfceudiJm 
A LARGE LOT 
OF — 
Turcoman Curtains, 
Madras Laces, 
Furniture Coverings, 
Nottingham 
— and — 
Swiss Laces 
From an Importer's Stock, selling 
at about 
SO Per Cent, ot M Value. 
Cail Early and Examine. 
GEO. 1. 80SW0RTH & 00., 
181 Washington St. 
BOS1 ON 
Oc20 <12 m 
FIME 
« 
ΛΙΑ©Ε 
— TO 
Give yoni orders early, u we are always engaged 
some ttiae ahead. 
& GO, 
493 Congress 8t 
Ian 2 5 
_ 4tf_ 
All in Want 
— of — 
OYSTERS, 
should send their or- 
ders to 
ATWOOD'S OYSTER HOUSE, 
117,121 & 128 Center St., Portland, He. 
Always on hand the best oysters at the lowest 
price». oct29dt.1ayl 
INDUSTRIAL MATTERS. 
Trtnble Among Iron Worker*. 
PiTTsBoua, Dec. 13.—The men at Lane ft 
Co.'s mills at McKees Bocks, have refused to 
go to work at the ten per cent redaction order- 
ed by the firm last week. The laborers and 
all other not in the amalgamated association 
are willing to accent these terms, but the pad- 
dlers and other skilled workmen refused. The 
null consequently was stmt down last night 
lor an iodefiuite pnrind. The large sheet mill 
o( Singer & Nimicrcks steel works has shut 
down iudnluite'y au account of the lack of 
orders. All other department» of the wcrki 
are running a single tarn. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every aay (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange Street. Portland, M*. 
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To niai) pubscrib- 
ers, Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance. 
Rates of Advertising: One inch of soaoe, the 
length of column, or twelve lines nonpareil consti- 
tutes a "square." 
$1.50 per square, daily first week: 76 oents per 
week after; three insertions or letfu, $1.00, continu- 
ing every otuer aay after first week, 50 cents. 
Half equare, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, $1.00: $50 cents per week after. 
Special Noticeh, one-third additional. 
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auctios 
Sales," $2.00 per equare per week; three insertions 
cr less, $1.60. 
THE HAINE STATE PRESS. 
PubUnhed every Thubbday Morning, at $2.60 a 
year; tf paid in advance, $2.00 a year. 
Advertisements inserted in the "Main· Statu 
Prkss which bas a largo circulation In every part 
of the State) (or gl.OO per square (or tint Insertion 
and 50 oecu per square lor each subsequent -aaauj 
tion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING 00. 
WEATHER INDICATIONS. 
Washington, Deo. 15. 
His indications (cr New England to-day are 
c'oudy weather, rain or snow, southerly winds 
sh-itiug to westerly, stationary followed by 
lower temperature. 
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MAINE. 
SutSJeu Death in Wiaihrop. 
Winthkop, Dec. 14.—Nancy Fairbanks, an 
ajed maiden lady, who lived oa a back road in 
this town, hermit like, died suddenly l»at 
niglit. She was found insensible npon the 
floor. She was an inveterate neer of opium, 
and it is thought death mue!; have been 
caused from an overdose or a shock. In her 
younger years she was widely known as a very 
smart business woman, and was employed upon 
the Maine Farmer (luring the early years of 
It* publication. 
Dir. Hnseliine'a Benevolence. 
Bklfa-t, Dec. 13.—By tue deaih of Mrs. 
Paul It. Hazleton, her husband's legacies of 
820,000 ta the Belfast Public Library, $3000, to 
thr> Belfast Unitarian parish, $5000, to the 
Americas Uuitariae Association, $3000, to ibe 
Maine Uuitarian Association, and $1000 each 
to the Home for Little Wanderers, Orphan 
Asylum, Sailors' Soug Harbor, Home for Aged 
Meu and Home for Aged Women, become ab- 
solu e and pajable. 
Taken Suddenly 111. 
WAf-HiNOTuN, Dec 13.—Mr. Jarvis Patten, 
commissioner of navigation, was takes sud- 
denly ill in his office today, and wa* 
removed to his home. 
AUGUSTA. 
The number of candidates for the position of 
State Insurance Commissioner about to be va- 
cated by Frank Ε Fje, is six or more—Hon. 
J. O. Smith, Augusta; Gun. John L. Hodsdon, 
Beitgor; Il ou J. J. P-rry, Portland; Col. J. 
B. Peakes, Dovhi·; Ephraim Flint, Dover; J. 
A. Buck, Orland, and perhaps others. 
CALAIS 
An earthquake shock, of a most decided 
character, was experienced throughout Calais 
on Sunday morning, December 7th, at about 
COBINTH. 
Mr. George P. Haynea of South Corinth, 
! woke up sometime curiae TaeBday night feel- 
! iag a choking sensation. He found his mouth 
1 and throat fall of blood and the bed was wet 
j with the same. A skillful physician was call- 
i od but the unfortunate man has been bleedin? 
slowly ever since. His nose has been stopped 
np and the bleeding is going on internally. It 
is thought he will die. 
FABM1NGTON. 
The Franklin Journa says a eeparaiioa has 
I taken place between Mrs. Lillian Norton Gow- 
er and ber husband, and that a divorce suit is 
pending in the courte. 
Capt. C. W. Keyes of the Farmiugton Chroni- 
cle, has been very generally mentioned in 
Franklin county for α member of the Gov- 
| ernor's Council, and bis name bas developed ! much strength for that position, but a question 
has been raised by bis most earnest friends and 
supporters, whether his commission in tbe 
United States Army does not bar him from tbe 
place under the constitution and laws of this 
State. Capt. Keyes bas submitted the matter 
to Attorney General Cleaves for decision, as 
he couid not afford to sacrifice bis position in 
the Regular Army for any civil office. 
BKOWHEGAK. 
Ει-Gov Coburn is still ill. Dr. Hill of Au- 
gusta was communed to attend him on Satur- 
day. 
VTINTBBPOBT. 
Capt, Lyman Wi*well, an old shipmaster of 
Wiuternort, died Thursday cf apoplexy, at the 
age cf 70 years. 
IX (1ESKBAL. 
Mr. Andrew Dt-viue, who reported Mr. 
Blaine's speeches during his Western cam· 
paigu tour, is putting them together for publi- 
cation in book form. 
L. B. Waldron of D*xter, who was announc- 
ed as a candidate for tbe House Clerkship, has 
dropped out of tbe contest aud is a candidate 
for tbe Assistant Clerkship. 
Rev. H. C. Mnasou was in Augusta, Wed- 
nesday, and alter seeing the papers aud other 
evidence in the Wallace case, said be believed 
the Governor and Council have acted widely 
in conditionally pardoning Wallace. 
THE FLAMES. 
A Theatre and Uolel Buried. 
Buffalo, Dec. 14 —The B»rry opera house 
and,Hotel B*rry at Corning were burned this 
morning. Tbe lire originated in tbe opera 
house where there w*s a performance last 
night, and the tire is attributed to the carelese 
throwing away of alighted cigar in the dress- 
ing room. Loss 820,COO. 
Sewer Hipp Works in Aafaee-lSO Itlcn 
Oui of Work. 
Toronto, Dec. 14 —The Calumet sewer pipe 
works located two miles norta were totally de- 
Etrojed by il·e this morniug. Tue works wer« 
the largest in tbe country, and tbe loss is esti- 
matod at $1110,000. on whioh there is au insur- 
ance of 840,0υ0. About 150 men are thrown 
out of employment. The proprietors will re- 
build at once. 
Big 12luae is Chippewa Fall*, Win.— 
! ·» $119,300. 
Chippewa Falls, Wis,, Dec. 14—Ibis 
morning ire was uisaovered in the general 
►tore of Lee and Larson, and soon after a ter- 
rific explosion occurred from oil stored in tbe 
cellar of tbe building. Both ends and a nor- 
tion ο! tue lour wall» were blown oat and the 
flumes spread through the building and to the 
adjoining building with startliug rapidity, and 
were not extinguished till they had carried 
away every structure to au alley-way in the 
centre of the biock. L«e and Larson lone on 
β tuck $20 <00; the Oorban op«ra honte $2.1,000; 
the Opera store cnmpauy 520,000; W H. Sioi- 
dard, cluthing, Sll 000; Leclera & M&ndelet, 
general stock, $14,000; G Ε Dalton, general 
merchandise, $10,000. The Chippew»|Times 
13.000; Geo. Cockran, furniture and fixtures, 
$1300. Other looses aggregate about 815,000. 
Several persons were injured by the explosion. 
WASHINGTON. 
A Etit »f Repartee. 
Washington, Dec. 12 —There was a bit of 
sensational repartee before the Springer Com- 
mittee today. _J. J. Barker was continuing 
his testimony in the investigation of the first 
comptroller's office of the Treasury Depart- 
ment. Mr. Miiliken of the c ooimitcee asked 
the witness whether be or the judge who 
passed upon certain vouchers was the better 
expounder of the law on the subject. "Von 
will please confine yourself, Mr. Miiliken, to 
gentlemanly questions," replied the witness in 
a passion, adding: "I did not come here to be 
insulted, aud don't propose to be." "Well, we 
are running this investigation," retorted Mr. 
Miiliken. "You may be", said the witness 
"But I am running this end of it," meaning the prosecution. "Yes", answered Mr. Miili- 
ken slowly and in a sarcastic vain, "you are 
running that end of it—tho but end." 
The National Démocratie Committee has selected 
a committee of ILe citizens ia Wanhiugton to take 
charge of the inauguration ceremonies. Tbej are 
empowered, if they tee tit, to select sub-oonimiltees 
consisting «1 polices )r*ip different teetleas ef the 
ceuntry. * j v 
BHAW BROS. ESTATE. 
A DecMeu by Jrnlfc Hroelca Which Will 
Facilitate u Meltleaaout. 
Boston, Deo IS.—At the oourt ef Insolven- 
cy in Εist Cambridge, yesterday, His Honor 
Judge Brooke deoided a vital question which 
w>! argued some days ago in the case of F. 
Shaw & Bros. The qaostion was this: The 
general objection wae raised by some of the 
creditors who bare bean opposing the compo- 
sition that the creditors who have proven their 
claims under F. A Wyman's assignment, and 
accepted the same, cannot now prove in in- 
solvency, because they are secured as creditors 
under the assignment. It was claimed on the 
part of counsel for F. .haw & Bros., that a 
voluntary assignment for tbe benefit of credit- 
ors is not a security witbin tbe meaning of the 
insolvent law, eo as to prevent a creditor from 
proving. To test this question, the National 
Bank of Commerce offered its proof with the 
following reservation, after that part of tbe 
affidavit of proof which recites that no secur- 
ity has been received by the creditor, viz: 
"Excepting as one of tbe beneficiaries under 
a voluntary assignment mad» by the debtors; 
to which assif ornent this creditor has assent- 
ed, bat bus received no payment or distribu- 
tion thereunder; and this creditor offers this 
proof without waiver, surrender, or abandon- 
ment of the creditor's rights under said as- 
signment, but expressly reserving tbe same, 
as fuilv as If this proof had not been made, 
unless and until the proposed composition is 
dnly effected and paid." 
It was further arguod that, if the assignment 
is not security, it is payment or partial pay- 
ment, although no distribution has been 
made. Tbe case was argued a week ago, and 
full briefs have been presented by the several 
counnel siooe, Hon. John Lowell, George W. 
Morse, J. B. Warner, Bill, Storey & Tower, 
J. Ο Teele, W. W. Yaugbn and Ii. L. Scaife 
representing tbe various parties. 
The court has now decided that a voluntary 
assignment in this case is neither security nor 
payment, nor partial payment, under the law, 
until a distribation has been made, and that 
creditors have a rijht to prove their claims 
without prejudice to their rights under the as- 
signment That is, that they still retain all 
those rights until tbe composition Is effected 
and carried out and they raoeivettheir money, 
and that the form of reservation interpolated 
Into the proof of the Back of Commerce is a 
proper one. and that the same may be append- 
ed to all tbe nroofs In this case, which is now 
being done. 
Tbecoart assigned next Wednesday to beat 
any further objection which may be urged 
against ibis composition, including the oonsti- 
tutioaality of the law, and this will probably 
be the last day (or the proof of claims and the 
filing of assent! previous to the adjourned or 
confirmation meeting, which willprouably be 
held Dec. 2(5. 
It is understood that most of the complica- 
tions io the above matter· have bean so far ar- 
ranged tbat, if the composition 1» effected, 
they will be removed. 
XLVIIIth CONGRESS. 
Programme mt Werk far th· Ceming 
Week i· the House. 
Wajhisoto», Dec. 14.—Iu the House of 
Representative· tomorrow alter the usual call 
for introduction of bill·, It will be in order for 
Congress to move to suspend the rules for 
immediate passage of selected bill· or adop- 
tion of resolution·, (anβ measure from each 
committee) or for naming of special days on 
which specified measures reported from com- 
mittees may be couvidered. The committee 
on banking and currency is first on the liât 
and will ask the House to set apart a special 
day for discussion of the MoPhersun funding 
bill and the Diugley bill which provides (or in- 
vestment of the bank note redemption iund in 
government bond·. 
Omer committees will move to suspend the 
rules a* (oIIowk: The coinage, weights aud 
measures, to pas· Representative Lacey's bill 
prohibiting the issue of treasury noies of lotr- 
er dénominations than 98 and providing for 
issue of S10, 82 and $5 silver certificate!, the 
Committee oo Coaimeioe, to pass Representa- 
tive Hablitzell'» bill to promote efficiency o( 
the new marine service; of agriculture, to 
pass the bill making the commissioner c( ag- 
riculture a cabinet efflcer. 
The House committee on appropriations 
intend*) to report both the District of Colum- 
bia and the consular aud diplomatic appropri- 
ation bills during he present week; the for- 
mer will probably be reported so that it may 
be called up for action Tuesday morning. 
The interstate commerce bill will be called 
up lor continued discussion when no appro- 
priation bill is before the Hoes·?. Mr. Rea- 
gan hopes to secure aotion upoa it by the 
cose of Thursday's session. 
When this bill shell have been disposed of 
the (riends of the Mexican pension bill will 
endeavor to seccre action upon tbat measure. 
They will be antagonized, however, tw the 
friends ot the educational b.il md by >ae 
of the bill authorizing the construction f a 
Dational library building. 
The bill (or the admission of Dakota is un- 
finished business, and its consideration will 
I uuutiuuc αικοι IU9 UlVlUlUg UUUt UUUU lb ID 
disposed of. 
Tbe first of tbe "special orders" on the 
Seuate calendar^» the bill to establish a com- 
mission to regulate inter-state commerce. 
Should this measure come np it is like!; to 
continue the remainder of the week. It is 
understood however, that Seuator Blair will 
antagonize it with one cf the "labor" bills 
now on tb· calendar. 
Probably the resolution of adjournment for 
tbe holiday recess will be passed during the 
week, it is said that the ways and means 
committee will report ia fa tor of adjourn- 
ment ou Tiesday. the 231 inst., bat there is, 
however, a strong sentiment in favor of ad- 
journing next Friday or Saturday. 
INAUGURATION DAY. 
Cumaitlce Selected br the Kaiitnal Com- 
mittee to make che Arrnngriuenii·. 
■Washington, D»c. J4.—Co). James G Ben- 
nett ot tbie city has received a letter from ihe 
National Democratic Committee, dated New 
York, Decemfcar 10, 1884, notifying him 
■ that tbe National Democratic Committee have 
selected a number of geotlemen residing in 
the District of Co'umbia as a general commit- 
tee to make all arrangements tor the inaugura- 
tion ceremonie3 on the 4th of March, and that 
they have sels-ctc-d him to act as chairman of 
the committea. 
The fifty gentlemen who are to compose the 
general committee pre: Col. James 6. Ben- 
nett, chairman; W. W. Corcorae, L Ζ Loiter, 
Philip H. 8herida« Admiral D-ivid D. P..rter, 
Thomas J Fiifeer, Rear-Admiral C. H P. 
Badgers, Gen. M C. Mrigs, Prof. Spencer F 
Baird, Wm. M. Gait, Martin F. Morris, Dr. 
Ji<eeph M. Tower, Albert A. Wilsen, Rear- 
Adniira1 John L. Worden, Charles C. Glover, 
John E. Noriis, Dr. Daaiel B. Clarke, James 
Κ Harvey, George A Mcllheauy, General 
Chauncey McKosver, Jas. L Barbour, Col. 
Charles G. >-cOatnley, Walter D. Davidge, 
Henry A. Willard, Wm. H Clogett, Hon. 
Geo. Bancroft, Samuel V. Niles, Wna. Gait, 
Thos. J. Lattreil, E. Francis Itiggs, John W. 
Thompson, G*>. W. Cochran, Curtis J. Hiil- 
yer, Henry H. Dodge, Frank Home, H. 
Grafton Dulong, Samuel E. Wbeatly, James 
B. Willett, Jas. C Welliag, LL.D., Frederick 
B. McGuire, Stetson Hutching#, Geo. W. 
Adams, Lawrence Gardner, Major G. J. 
Lvdecker, Gen. John G, Parker, Henry Wise 
Garnett, F. L Moore, Charles M. Mathews, 
John M Sims, Dr. ft. S. L. Walsh. 
Λ Peolish 
Philadelphia, Dec. 13.—The Press will to. 
morrow putili-b an article stating that Richard 
Broeken, a saloon keeper of this eity, whs it is 
said bas recently beet} made a millionaire by 
tbe death of an uncle, a Cuban planter, has 
written a letter to O'Donovao Rossg, saying 
thht as soon as he received his mouey ha would 
uouate S100.0C3 ti> the cause ot Ireland, to be 
used in "Scientific" warfare against Eagland. 
MRS. STONE'S WILL. 
Boston, Dec. 18.—Tbe Stone will ease was eon. 
tinuKl yesterday afternoon in tqe Supreme Court at 
East Cambridge, before Judge Allen. Mr, Cutler 
was again examined. He said that Mre. Stone 
handed me aa order afterward, which I p«t into the 
safe; I have never seen it since; it directed about 
$300,000 to be paid for the same purpose aa the 
former order, educational purpose·; when Mrs. 
Stone handed me the order she said, "Here is aa or 
der whioh I want carried ont;" I asked her about 
the institutions mentioned, and she didn't seem to 
keow about them or their location; this wan ab&ut 
April 6,1879; about three er four weeks later X 
feund the order wai not iu the safe |where 1 had put 
it; at that interview in Mr. Wilcox's hoase, he said 
he asked Mrs. Stone if it wasn't the proper thing 
for him to consult Mr. Phelps, er some ene who 
knew the nee»ls of iuetituiieDS rather than Mr. 
Page and Mr. Cutler, and he said she said the form- 
er, Mr. Phelps; quite a number of orders came to 
the executors to pay out money; I grot Irne* of 
them from Mr. Wilcox bringing tkeno inte the oftice 
(A number of orders were exhibited, one dated Feb- 
ruary. 1870, giving #20,000 to Bowdolu College 
another givl· g $30,0u0 to Hamilton College— 
the toial to all the yarioas colleges about $300,- 
000) Witners continued ; I'hese were in the hand- 
writing of Mr. Wilcox; 1 was not present whet| any 
of them were signed ; they appear to have no wit- 
ness; an order came for me to pay over whfct we a$ 
in eur hands to Mr. Wilcox, in the fall of ι8$ϋ; 
Mr. Wilcox brought it and 1 told him we wouldn't 
pay it; I had consulted wit « Mr. Sewwllaud he told 
me we had uo right to pay over money exoept to 
those mentioned in the various orders; we paid in 
$200,000, the "reserve fund" of Mrs. Stoie to Mr. 
Wilcox, on an order dated October 2, 1880; in the 
fall of 1878 1 had a conversation with Mr. Wilcox 
relating to Mrs. Stone's mental condition ; 1 said to 
him 1 did not think she was in proper condition to 
make a will; he said, "1 think I can Qχ it so it will 
not be necessary to make a will;" these orders were 
generally paid by checks ia favor of the Institutions 
and were delivered by Mr. Wiicox; I was net con- 
sulted about the purposes of any. except that te 
Hamilton College; Mrs. Stone did not. to my knowl- 
edge consult any one. 
Cross-examined by Mr. Russell, witness said, (be- 
ing shown a paper): This is Mr. Stone's original will 
aud pi written by Mr. Wilcox: I was ene of tke exe- 
cutors; (being shown a second paper),-hat is the 
inventory of the property, in Mr. Wilcox'· hand- 
writing; Mr. Wilcox kept tiue executor·' beoks et 
their request. 
The eourt here adjourned until 9.30 a. m. Mca- 
(toy. 
NfSW MAaONICiBODY. 
Sarerelgu Kaucluarj, Moral Hntaaic Rile 
Organized-Officer», Elc. 
Bostom, B.-c. 13.—A noiaale Maeonic con- 
vention was held here the past week in accor- 
dance with tbe invitation of a committee oou- 
ssting of Darius Wilson aud George E. Mt-cu- 
eo ot this city representing "all Masons in the United Slates of America, having taken the 
90tb degree or 95 ih degree of either the rites of 
Memphis or Mizraini, 30th or 35ih degrees of theAucient and Primitive rite no matter when 
or tiouiiWhom or under what jurisdiction,"for 
the parpose of "considering the advisability of 
establishing a Union Sovereign Sanctuary, 
embracing all tbe mysteries of the above 
named rites, from tbe 1th to the 96th degree 
inclusive, to be known as the Sovereign JSanc- 
tuary o* tbe Royal Maaomo rite for tbe W- S. 
A." The call was responded to by represen- 
tatives οt 23 states. Toe convention organ zed by tbe choic* of Darns Wilson, 96ih degrees 
as chairman and John D. Young, 95tb degree, 
Socretary. Upon motion of Cyras Uuling, 96.h 
degree, of Ohio, the convention V* too to lorm 
the "Sovereign Sanctuary of the Eoyal Mason- 
ic rite of tbe U. S. Α., which sbonld have pow- 
er to work all degrees above tbe three degrees heretofore conferred or communicated by the Ancient and Primitive rite, tbe rite of Miz- 
raiat and Egyptian Masonic rite of Memphis, 
or Egyptian or Memphis rites." Resolutions 
were passed setting forth the fact that degrees of the nature uam^d wer« introduced in tbe 
United States in 185(5, IStiJ aud 1865 under dif- 
ierent titles, as aojve cued, eta. It was re- 
solved: "That the degrees ot entered appren- 
tice, fellow-craft and master mason, and these 
only, are at present, aud shall ever remain, 
nndei the exclusive control of t'-e craft lodges 
and craft graud lodges of the world." A con- 
stitution aud bylaws were adopted, aud the 
body organized with the selection of tbe fol- 
lowing uoard of officers for the ensuing year, who were duly installed: Judg» I-aao H. Par- ish of Michigan, Matt Illustrious Past Graud 
Master; Darius Wilson, M. D., of Massacbu 
setts,Most Illustrions Sovereign Granu Master; Gen. J. Hanna ol New Vois, M «t Illustrious 
Deputy Graud;Master Gyros Hurling of Ohio, 
Very illustrious Grand Representative; S. H. 
Shepard of Georgia, Very Illustrious Jauior 
Graud Representative; R. G. Hatherway of 
Michigau, Very Illustrious Grand Orat jr; Da- Joseph Austin of Massachusetts, Very illustri- 
ous Junior Graud.Orator; J. E. Taylor, M.U., 
ot Indiana, Very Illustrious Graud Senior 
Warden; U. M. Allen of Onio, Very Illustri- 
ous Graud Junior Warden; Rev. O. C. Wheel 
er. D. L).. Lif*. I)., of ilaUfftmift Va.o I Π η ur *>'_ 
oub Graud Prolate; Rev. L. F. Stedbaui of 
Ohio, Very Illustrious Assistant Grand Pre- 
late; Hou J. A. Cummings ut Massachusetts, 
Very Illustrious Graud Secretary ; Betj amiu 
B. Hill ol Illinois, Very Illustrious Firtt As- 
sistant Graud Secretary ; G. H. Tieadwel of 
New Vork, Yj iy Illustrious Second Assistaut- 
Grand Secreiary; Ν. R. Morse, M. D., o£ Mas 
iachusetts, Very Xllastrioue Grand Treasurer. 
Îbe reiuaiuiug ο 111 iera represented all sect- 
ions ot the Uniied States. 
A special meeting of the Sovereign Sanct- 
uary, Egyptian Masonic Rite ot Memphis cou- 
veueded subsequently η ben ic was voted to 
tarn over to rhe Sovereign Sauctasry Royal 
Masonio Kite all property, etc., belonging to 
this corporation and that the Sovereign Sanct- 
uary Hoyal Masonic Kite be hereby author- 
ized to work all degrees above the third de- 
gree heretofore worked or controlled by this 
Sovereign Sanctuary. It was unanimously 
voted to dirsolve tire Sovoreign Sanctuary 
Egyptian Masonic Kite of Memphis. 
J, H. Hall of Maine was tlected Very Illus- 
trious Junior Grand Conductor. 
AN INSANE JOD^E. 
Had Scene fa the Federal Court at Allan- 
la, (>a. 
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 13—For several days 
past the friends of the venerable Judge McCoy 
of the federal court have observed in him a 
somewhat uuaaiaral demeanor, and when or- 
der was called in the court room, yesterday 
morning, their (ears were sadly contirmed. 
The friends of the good man, heart eick and 
with moietoined eyes, gathered about him and 
Induced him to repair to bis home. For sever- 
al years his domestic obligations have preyed 
so unremittingly upon his mind that the kind- 
hearted o d man is ne logger himself. Today 
it is admitted even bjr his friends, that tho 
judge is insaue. His brother, Prof. McCoy of 
Baltimore, bas been telegraphed for to come 
h»re ano take measures for the safety of the 
affl cted jurist. A the openiug of the present 
term of court the judge bad placed at his feet 
a tab filled with water and crushed ice, and 
while trials were in progress he would place 
bis feet alternately in the tab. Oiher pecul- 
iar actions daring the term led the attorney^ to 
think him insane. Counsel who had received 
orders or decrees durlDg the day agreed to con- 
sider them cancelled. Judge McUny is a na- 
too vi A^on unaifjeuiioj uuii îur υ jcarij Do 
bas lived In Georgia. While lie has always 
been a Republican, be uever lost caste with 
his former admirers. He ranked at the stite 
bar with JLlnton, Stepbms, Senator Browu 
aud like men. His appointment three years 
ago to the federal bench bad tbe indorsement 
of the white people as the state as being fall; 
as acceptable ai if he was a Democrat. His 
inability to hold court now leaves Georgia 
without a federal judge, the Presideut having 
failed as yet to appoint a judge for the south- 
ern circuit. It is supposed that Prof. McCoy 
will place tbe judge iu a private asylum iu tbe 
North. 
THE SIGNAL SERVICE. 
Gea. Bazen'n Views Regarding the (en· 
plelion «fila Organization. 
Washington, Dec. 13.—Gen. Haztn says 
that a saving in money in bis department cm 
only be effected by completing tbe present par- 
tial organization of the signal corps. The 
corps bas hea>* and feet, the former with the 
rank of brigadier-general and the latter of 26 
lieutenants, but the intermediate grades con- 
stitute an unfinished part. These grades are 
now filled by temporary details from the line 
of the army, and before tbe officers detailea 
are fully familiar with their duties as signal 
officers, their colonels begin calling for them 
to go back to their regiments, which calls fin- 
ally prevail. Thus, when they have Become 
useful, they are lost to the service. The needs 
of the service make it imperative that the in- 
termedial) grades of field officers, captains 
and first lieutenants be now made, not only on 
the tcoro of efficiency but of eoonomy. Econ- 
omies many times greater than the additional 
cost for salaries can be effected by a completed 
organization. "I have no doubt," says Geu. 
Hazen, "but that had I an organized corps, 
with cfficers of my own, whose points I fully 
knew, the disaster th»t overtook the Greely 
relief expedition of 1883 would cot have oc- 
curred. 'Che want of such a oorpsis felt e»ery 
day. I do no: think that signal service should 
be related in anv way to other scientific 
branches of the public servioe, except in amity 
and courteous co-Dperatioa when opportunities 
occur," 
MURDEROUS MINERS. 
An Attempt le Blew Dp ibe Home of One 
«( Their Nuuiber t) h« Keiurus lo 
^Vork. 
Columbus, O., Dec. 14.—An attempt was 
made at 2 o'clock this morning to blow ap 
the house of ouo Hanterbach, an old miner 
who had returned to work for Jumper Bros. 
Dynamite was placed at the door near which 
two children were sleeping. The door aud 
frame were torn to pieces, but the children 
were not injared beyond a severe shick. Ex- 
citement ran high during the day g,ud the pity 
council has appointed twenty extra police, 
Opening the New Orlean» Exposition, 
Washington, Dec. 14.—Commissioner Gen- 
eral Morehoad of the World's Exposition, who 
will represent the board of management at the 
executive mausion on Tuesday, when Presi- 
dent Arthur starts tbe machinery in the Expo- 
sition building by telegraph, has Invited to be 
present on tbat occasion ti e Governors of New 
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, 
Maryland, Virginia aud the New England 
States, as well as tbe mayors^ of the principal 
υινιυο Λ luuoo uiiakOO. J-ΐισ L/iOUIUI: Ul V/UIQIU* 
bia will be represented by a number ol dis- 
tinenished citizens wiih the ladies of their 
household". 
New Orleans, Dec. 14.—Oq Tuesday hnsi- 
ness m thin city will be geuerally suspended 
and the oity will be decorated At JO a. m. 
the procession will form on Canal street, with Gen, W. H. Behan as Graud Marshal, which 
will consist ol the military, exposition officials, distinguished visitors, iuvited guests, repre- 
sentatives of foreign governments, United 
SUt'B government officials, and the commis- 
sioners of the varions Sûtes and Territories. 
Γι will march to the head of Canal street, 
where ate»ujboatii will be in readiness to take 
all to the Exposition Park. The procession 
will re-form ou Rxpositioapwharf and march 
to the main building, where the opening cere- 
monies will take place. 
The Method!»!·. 
Baltimore. Dec. 13. At the Methodist Cen- 
teu&ry this morning a resolution, offered by 
I)i. Kyriett tb^c bishopa in thie)o:nferonce pre- 
pare a pastor'.al address to ministers and peo- ple was adopted. A general discussion on the 
sunject of revivals ensued, after which Rev. 
Θ. A. Williams read an essav on the rise and 
progress of Methodism in Canada, which was 
followed by an essay by Rev. C. J. Littleton 
on tha M« hoOist pioneers $nd their work. 
At the afternom seeslon Gov, Battison of 
Pennsylvania, presided, and Bishop p. T. 
,Tou»s read a paper, "Is Methodism L".siug its 
Power among the Ma-eos." A general d-eens- 
slou then followed up to the hour of adjourn- 
ment. 
The pulpite of all the Methodist churohea in 
this city were occupied Ic-Jay bv delegates to 
the centenary conference. In the afternoon 
there was a Suedaj school celebration in which 
23,000 children participated Jt was held in 
twenty-one churches, the fifteen white repres- 
enting forty-three congregations and six-color- 
ed representing thirteen congregations. The 
order of service waa singing and prayer and 
two addresses iu each church. The occasion 
was one of much interest to the Methodists. 
Governor Stanford's four-year-old Ally Saille Benton trotted a mile in San Francisco, Saturday 
in 2.17%. This beats lb· four-year-old record. 1 
LONDON STARTLED. 
An Attempt by Dynamiters t( 
Destroy London Bridge. 
FOKTCNITELV NO GREAT It Λ 31 
AGE DOME—TU I! EXPLOSION 
Ι1ΕΛI1D TEN J1ILES. 
London, Dec. 13.—London was startled by ι 
terrific explosion at 5.40 o'clock this afternoon 
The report was similar to that caused by ai 
explosion o( dynamite. An investigatioi 
showed that it was the result of an atteniDt t: 
blow np London bridge. Fortunately, how 
ever, the effort resulted in an absurd tUsco 
The only damage done, as far as can be ascer 
tained, is the detraction of perhaps £30 worth 
of window-glass in the custom house and the 
warehouses on both backs of the rirer, a nam. 
ber of lamp-posts twisted into fantastic shapes 
and a few travelers knocked over. Had the 
outrage been carefully planned, and had the 
perpetrators intended serious mischief, which 
is doubled by the police officials, the rt-sull 
must have been appalling. London bridge il 
known to be the most thronged thoroughfar# 
in the world. It is es.imated that 3O,00( 
people from the London, Chatham & Dovei 
railway station alone pass to and fro on the 
bridge daily, four lines of vehicle traffic art 
wiih difficulty kept moving by nolicemeo sta- 
tioned within a few yards of each ether, anil 
the sidewalks are proportionately crowded foi 
18 hours out of the 24. On Saturday business 
houses in the city close at as earlier hour than 
other week days, and toward evening there is a 
perceptible diminishing in the usual crowd. 
To th e circumstance alone many persons owe 
their escape from injury to-day. Λ year age the nominally strong police patrol stationed 
bet seen the city and the Southwark side wai 
doubled in consequence of the threats of dyna- 
miters, but at the end of three months the 
scare died a «ay and the extra force wai with- 
drawn 
At midnight the police had scoured the 
river for five miles above and as far below the 
bridge without finding any clue to the perpe- 
trator of the attempt, and all hope has prac- 
tically been abandoned of any immediate dli- 
oovery of the dynamiters. 
No mention is made in any evening paper of 
the attempt, as all go to press on Saturday 
afternoon for their last editions at 4 o'clock. 
oui tue ueionauou caused Dy tne explosion 
was bo distinct nod startling that for a ti <10 
the excitement in the vicinity of Throgmcr- 
ton, Feuchurch and King William street was 
intense, and for a time almost amoanted to a 
panic. People rushed from the public house· 
and other pinces of roeort to the vicinity of 
King William's statue, which face* the en- 
trance to the bridge, in droves, and were pre- 
vented only from crowding on to the structure 
itself by a cordon of policemen, which had 
been formed as soon as the threatened locality 
was properly located. On the railway bridge, 
a short distance above, all became confusion; 
trains ceased running for the time, and a gen- 
eral demoraliz ation lasting for 10 or 15 minutes 
reigned supreme. The newr-paper offices in 
Fleet street and vicinity next became the 
centre of attraction. 
Experts from Scotland Yard eetimato that, 
while the damage done was slight, at loast SO 
ponnds of dynamite must have been used to 
cause an explosion bo great as to emaih win- 
dows on both aides of the river and put out 
gaslight· for a space of at least a quarter of a 
mile. They are astounded at the small dam- 
age done, and assert that perhaps no other 
aeries of circumstances thau those which 
providentially existed at the moment could 
have led up to so trilling a catastrophe coupled 
with so potent a cause. 
It is not at all likely that the police will suc- 
ceed iu making any arrests, as they have long 
since relaxed all precautions aeainst overt 
acts of this kind except in the vicinity of the 
government buildings proper. 
The explosion was beard 10 miles outside of 
London. At Woolwich the arsenal gates were 
shaken. 
LATER. 
London, Dec. 14.—A careful inspection of 
London bridge was made to-day, and it was 
found that no structural injury whatever was 
done. Nothing could be found about the 
bridge to indicate that an explosion bad taken 
place. The police have discovered nothing 
likely to assist them in their inquiries as to (he 
origin of the explosien. Heads of the detec- 
tive department were conferring with the 
Home Office during the entire day, and the 
abseuce of any clue is paralyzing the action of 
the police, who are even unable to tell the 
natuie ot the explosive used. It appears tbat 
the explosion occurred nearer the end of the 
bridge than was at first supposed, acd yet most 
of the houses tbat were damaged were on the 
Middlesex side, where windows were smashed 
as far as Billingsgate Market, and several 
panes of glass were broken in a fishmonger's 
hail, but otherwise the building received no 
damage. several equates 01 tho lefty s I ma 
screen in the Caunoa street depot fell to tbs 
pl.tform with a crash, greatly terrifying the 
pas-engers in the baiidiug, although nobody 
waa iojared. The river traffic had luckily 
been suspended at the time of the explosion, 
owing to the darkness. 
The explosion forms the staple topic of con- 
versation, and thousands of persons have 
visited the scene to-day. 
A. policeman, who at the time of the explo- sion was standing on top of the steps leading to 
the steamboat pier on tbe Surrey side of the 
river, with his back to th9 stream, says he saw 
a blinding glare lise a sheet of lightning, 
which was followed by a terrific report. He 
wag almost stanm-d ami his helmet blown 
some yards away by the concussion. 
Experts are unanimously of tbe opinion that 
the explosive agent was thrown over the 
bridge aud exploded in the air or on striking 
the water. Towards noon, however, a 
wharfinger informed the police that a few 
miuutes before the explosion he saw a boat 
containing three men under the arch ou the 
Surrey Bide. He took no particular notice ol 
them, thinking that they were river police, 
and did not see tbe boat afterwards. He sup- 
poses that they proceeded down the river. 
The police this afternoon learned that a piece 
of charred eacking about a foot and a half 
square bad been found on one of the but- 
tresses, aud are now of the opinion that the 
explosive was placed there. They attribute 
the Bmallness of tbe damage to the extraordi- 
nary air currents beneath tbe span. No ar- 
rests bave been made. 
Several persons who were pawing over the 
bridge at the time of the explosion say that a 
column of water was thrown to a great height 
by the shock and a number of persons were 
drenched. 
Tbe newspapers throw no light on the ex- 
plosion. The Telegraph says: 
"The newest Fenian -outrage falls far below it 
predecessors in actual mischief. Some persons in- 
olinetotbe belief that gunpowder aud not dyna- 
mite was used. It is a noteworthy fact that Satur- 
day was the 17th anniversary of the Glerkeuwell 
explosion. Windows of the buildings of Killing St 
Co., American merchants, eutfere.l severely, a 
cu-iouis othcor stated that a for the explosion he •bserved a small steam launch carrying one mast 
forward, pass at a high rate of speed dow.. the riv- 
er. Strangely enough at the time of the explosion 
an inspector and two constables were watching the bridge from a boat, a precaution which has been 
adopted nightly for the past two 
years, but they saw uothing before the explosion to arouse their suspioi^ns and 
made a minute search afterwards, but could di·- 
c ver nothing of a suspicious character. Sume wiu 
uesses saw turee distinct Hashes. Several herses 
drawing heavy loads were thrown to the ground 
and engine drivers sitting in a shed in 
Cannou street were blown from their seats. A num- 
ber of detectives recently withdrawn from special duly have been ordered to return to London and 
resume their wort, and precautions at railway 
depots in regard to reoeipt of parcels have been re- 
sumed. 
THE DOMINION, 
Terrific £yplo»ion of Gas in Montreal. 
Montreal. Dec 14.—a tprrifin Λ*ηΐ«βίΛη nf 
zas caused h; takng a lighted lamp into a pan- 
try to search for a leakage of gas occurred at 
the residence of F. M. David this morning. 
The honso was badly wrecked and J.iuies Itiley, tbe groom and Margaret Hart the cook were 
blown into the kitoben and covered with debris 
and when dug out they were found to be badly 
hurt, and burned. Lizzie Townsend, the house 
maid, was burned and also Buffers from inhal- 
mg gas. 
The Salvation Army Kouud. 
The Salvation army opened a campaign here 
today with an open !}ir iyeeti«g iu Victoria 
Square. Thousands of people assembled and 
acted in a very disorderly manner, pelting tbe 
Salvationists with snow balls and lumps of ice. 
Later the police arretted the revivalists but 
they were t.ubsequently released on bail, and 
loutght held a meeting at Weber Hall. Here 
the crowd was again disorderly, bowling the 
army oown, breaking seats and doing consider- 
able damage to the tiall. Tbe army finally re- tired followed by roughs yelling and pelting them with snow and ice 
An Important Nuit at Harlfoiil. 
Hartford, Dec. 12.—Arguments were made 
iu the United States District Court this morn- 
ing, before Judge Shipman, on the plea toi 
abatement in the case of the Wilson Sewing Machine Company vs. Wilson. Tbe question 
was on the right of α witness from another 
State to immuuity from service ou civil pro- 
cess in this State while atteuding the trial in 
which he ie interested. Tbe facts in brief 
were as follows: Wilson came from Chicago and tried to establish his sewing machine bus- 
jnoss ία the liust. H > finally secured consid- 
erable subscriptions in Wallingford and its vi- 
cinity aud built a large factory. He received 
8100,000 for his patent rights and other proper- 
ty needed in tbe business. The busiuess be- 
came embarrassed aud Wilson w is charged with fraud aud was sued for $100,000. At this 
time he left the presidency aud was living in Illinois. He came into Connecticut, however, 
to defend and testify in another suit sjgainet him. While so pr«nent service in the 55100,000 
sun wa* made on him. The hearing today 
was cn the validity of this service. 
At Dover. Ν. II., Saturday morning, a young man named Kay found iu a doorway oi the (Joclieco National iSauk a package containing ten Atlas 
powder c rtridges. A rumor gained currency that mi attempt had been untie to blow up tlie bank. The cii ν marshal was notified, aud he took the 
cartridges to the station and raftewarda threw juto the river, 
THfc, OLD WORLD. 
Mormon Apostles Fined and Im- 
prisoned in Switzerland. 
Bouapartists iu Paris Forming a Na- 
tional League. 
An Italian Steamer with Cholera 
on Board Forced to Return 
,.with Emigrants. 
«KVBNTÏ-FIVB ΠΕΝ KILLED IN Λ 
MUNOAUIAN MINE. 
Forced Return of I In lia· Emigrant·. 
Gibraltar, Dec 13. The steamer Matteo 
Brazzc, an l-aliau veMel eugaeed to transport- 
ing emigrant* tJ South America, bai not in 
here (or coal and provieioun. She left Genoa 
for 8oota America two months ago bat cholera 
broke oat amoDg tbe passengers and twenty 
deaths occurred. In oonseqaenoe of this no 
South American port wouid permit the pas- 
sengers to land and the ship was forced to re- 
turn with them. 
Vueir in 8«ritaerland. 
Birhb, Dec. 13.—The snow storms in the Al- 
pine retiens of Swl zerland have been unusu- 
ally early aad severe this season. The tour- 
uientes have caught many unwary tourists on 
tbe mountains, tuid the great hospital of St. 
Bernard is full of wounded people. Many 
traveller* are still missing, and It is believed 
that several of them have been frozen to 
death. 
Quarantine Abolished. 
8τ. Ρκτκμβιιλο, D«c 13.—The government 
has abolished the quarantine against France, 
Italy aed Spa'u, established because of tbe 
cholera in those countries. Tbe embargo on 
tbe importation of rags from those countries is, 
however, .till maintained. 
η κ .ι <· (ru... ...... '— 
Viïvna. D«c. 13.—Ad explosion bas occurr- 
ed in h colilery ai Anuna btn.'rdort in the 
south of Hungary, Saventy-five men were 
killed, all of them husbauda and fathers of 
families. 
Mormon Apaallea Fuaiabed. 
Bkksh, Dec. 13.—The district coart at Zof- 
IL£"i), in tbs canton of Aragan, ba< fined and 
imprisoued two Morman apostles and forbidden 
them, when released from prison, to entir the 
cantou for three years. 
Boiiaparlint Banquet in Parla. 
A Bonapartist banqnet wa* held today which was attended by 1200 persons. Maurice 
Richard presided and in a speech declared 
tbat France was now iu the same state of 
anarchy as it was before the accession of Na- 
poleon. Now as then the only remedy wonld 
be for tbe people to elect a responsible chief. 
"We are, therefore," lie said, "forming a na- 
tional league to elect a worthy chief." He 
concluded by proposing a toast to Prince Na- 
poleon. Mr. Pascal declared that the object of the meeting was to proclaim a Napoleonic sentiment and openly to demand that Prince 
Napoleon be made caief of the government. 
Kevolntion 1» Cares. 
Berlin, Dec. 13.—Reporte baye reached 
here tbat there ia a revolution in Corea, but tbat the German merchants have escaped un- injured. 
Ireland's Affaira. 
London, D«o. 14.-The Earl of Motley lib- eral member of tbe House of Lords aud under 
secretary for war addressed an audienoe at 
Plymouth today. He deeply deplored tbe hos- tile spirit engendered in Ireland by differences 
of race and had government unopposed by tbe 
legist* ion of the past twelve years. "Never" he said "bad Ireland a government m ire an- 
xious to render justice, nay nvro than Justice 
to Ireland than tbe present one. The redis- 
tribution bill is a treaty of ungrudging gener- 
osity and yet hostility remains manifested 
from time to time in wicked outrages, aud re- 
turning to parliament of the avowed enemies 
of Eugland prepared to obstruct in every way all beneflaial legislation. It would undoubted- 
ly be necessary in 1885 to renew tbe coercion 
act else there would be a certainty of a revival 
of outrages .and lawlessness. While giving Ireland the largest Measure of jurtice England 
must be Srm and never for a moment allow it 
to be supposed that she will consent that the 
union be dissolved." In regard to Egypt be said that England could never allow ary other European power to occupy a prominent posi- tion there. 
Oemanatralion by Saeialieta. 
.a»u, xt>.— iwu luonaanu socialist 
workmen held meeting at Lavillette today and violently denosnced tbe Bourgeoisie. There wa.i no disorder. 
Cable Rot*·. 
An additional steam dredge hag been put to work ou tbe Panam» (Janal. 
Pierre Clement Eagene Peltnn a French 
wiiter and Senator is dead, aged 71 ye»re. In tbe new commercial treaty between England and Spain, England will get "the 
most favored naiion" treatment in Spain bat 
not in the Spanish colonies. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
Dyer ·Γ 3oston and McManus of Lowell, who ad- vertised to give a pugiistic exhibition in Halifax, N. S., tonight, have been notified by the Halifax authorises that they will be arrested if they at- tempt to exhibi 
Henry Beatty, Henry Klinger and Emanuel Gross were faially injured Saturday afternoon by tbe explosion of a boiler at Bittle s saw mill in Union township, Fa. 
A. G. Foster, a wealthy stock dealer of Jersey, III., committed suicide at St. Louis, Saturday morning. Cause, financial troubles. 
The entire property of the New York Graphic Compauy has been purchased by J. W. Hinkley. It wae sold, picce by piece, and it is no * said that Mr. Hinkley's title is ''bullet proof." 
Friday evening two penitentiary convicts were killed and two seriously wounded while attempting to escape from the Knoxville, Tenn., Iron Com- pany's mine au Coal Creek. 
The steamer W estmoreland, from the Rappahan- nock, arrived at Baltimore, and those on board re- 
port that the destruction of life by Tuesday's storm is much greater th*n heretofore reported. So far, of the party of colored men whose boats were cap- sized near Urbana, 28 are known to have been 
drowned, in addition to those already reported. 
John Connors ot Fall River, Mass., was arrested in New York, Saturday, on suspicion of theft. He 
had presented some §3000 worth of diamond 
jewelry for sale. 
Hezekiah Brown, a colored school teacher in a lonely part of Howard county, Md„ was hanged Saturday b> thirteen masked men. 
The Louis·vil le, New Orleans and Texas Railroad will be opeuod tor passenger business today. 
The 25th anniversary of the first public appear- ance of Mme. Adelina Fatti was celebrated in New 
Yor», Saturday night, by a banquet at Hotel Bruns- wick. About' fifty persons were present. It was a 
very interesting occasion. 
Abijan North, until recently conducting hotels at Plattaburg, Champlain and Rouse's Foint, was drowned Thursday, near Champlain, by breaking through the ice. 
The customs authorities at Victoria, B. C.,have captured the American .schooner Fleetwing which ha» been engaged iu smuggling Chinamen into the United States. 
The proceedings commenced in Chicago against iJosenh C. Mackin for particpatiou in the 18th ward election fraud, before the United Spates Commissioner, was dismissed Saturday, in view of hie indictment by the grand jury. 
The funeral of Reuben R. Springer, in Cincin- nati, Saturday, was largely attended. At 9 o'clock iu the rporning tho public were permitted to file 
past tne body as it lay in the Spriueer residence, and take a last look at the deceased. The proces- sion past the coffin continued for an hour, when the body was borue to the cathedral, which was crowd- ed with persons admitted ou tickets of iuvitatiou. Archbishop Elder, with assistants, celebrated the requiem mass. The ceremonies were most impres- sive. 
One man was killed and two others injured In a wreck ou the Lehigh Valley Railroad at riast Ne#» ark, N. J., yesterday. 
donn Mason, a convict in the Insane hospital ot the Mia souri State penitentiary, who has been con- sidered harmless, arose Friday night and with an iron bar smashed in the heads of trço inmates and badly cut a third before he was secured. 
The business portion of Ilrook^ille, Ind., was al· mpet entirely burned yesterday morning. The whole town was threatened with destruction but at 3 o'clock th« ttre was gotten uuder control. Loss between $60,000 and $100,000. 
The six-story bulldiug, Nos. 278 and2H0 Ninth Avenue, New York city, w ts burned yesterday. It was owned and partly occupied by Hugh Getty, a builder, wh'ï loses $20 000 on the building and $8,000 on tit* tools aud stock. 
Willie S. Griffin, 17 years old, and Flora A. Mclntyre, aged 15, escaped fyuin Worcester, Mass. Friday, and were married in Troy Ν. Y., Saturday, returning home yesterday. Grifflu H a 
sou ot R. E. Grifiin, treasurer of the Rice & Griffin Manufacturing Company, aud the girl is a daughter of a veteran soldier, a letter carrier, 
I The Murphy temperance revival which started in Phillips burg, Pa., two weeks ago, is growing rapid- ly, 6000 persons haviLg already joined the blue ribbon army. At a meeting there last night nearly 7 000 persons were presont aud 1100 signed the pledge. 
The charred body of Alva Iligbee. the police jndge missiug since the tire in St. Mary's, Kau., Saturday morning, was lound in the ruins yester- duy. 
A Millbank, D. T., despatch says that the motion to dissolve the injunction iu the Spink county seat tight was argued before Judge Smith yesterday. The judge h«ld that Kedûeld. was not the county seat and ordered ν he sheriff to remove the books and records back to Ashton. 
The New Brunswick fUoliery. 
The St. Stephen lottery swindle, which bas 
found bo many victims both in New Brunswick 
and Maine, has at last received a check in its 
career. The matter has several times bsan 
brought before Parliament, and a detective of 
St. John and an officer cf the post service have 
been accumulating evidence against the con- 
cern during the pa^t year. Thursday, Nathan S. Read, who is alleged to be the leading mau in the affair, wa* arrested at the instance of the Minister of Justice and was held ia $2000 bail. Other arrests will follow and it is to be hoped that the matter will be followed up uq- *11 an end is made to the business. 
What the Telephone Really Is. 
(Boeton Evening Kecord.) 
There is nothing like an exhibition to dis- 
seminate useful knowledge. Thus we are 
told, in th^repoits of the opening of the 
elecrical exhibition In this city last night, 
that "the telephone Is an instrument for re- 
producing sounds, especially articulate 
speech, at a distance, by the aid of electrici- 
ty or electro-magnetism. It consists of a 
device by which," etc., etc. When it is re- 
membered that the great throbbing public 
might have remained in ignorance of this 
scientific fact if the electrical exhibition had 
not come along, Ita value will be at once ap- 
parent. 
A considerable section of the public had, 
indeed, formed a totally erroneous idea of 
tiie functions of the telepbeue, wblch, per- 
haps may best be represented In scientific 
terms by the following definition:— 
"The telephone is an instrument of tor- 
ture designed to augment and intensity the 
nervous torment* into which humanity in 
he nineteenth century has thrust Itself. Its 
function is to Interrupt greatlv preoccupied 
persons at the most undesirable moment 
and in the most imperative way, aud to ex- 
asperate them with an attenuated and de- 
articulated caricature of the human voice. 
It operates by means of an unsightly box, 
electricity, electrn-macneilsm aud an imper- 
sonal, irresponsible, unreachable, ineffable 
and frequen'lv infuriating Voice, known as 
the central office," etc. 
Since there was a possibility that such an 
erroneous idea as this of so important and 
inestimable an invention as the telephone 
niicht be apre id abroad, we feel that we are 
justified in'saying that the electrical exhibi- 
tion has come noue too soon. 
KilLWil MATTER*. 
The Rochester Read. 
President Sewall, of the Eastern, and Prési- 
dent Lord, of the Boston & Maine, are both di- 
rectors in the Rochester road. Saturday mora- 
ine, that board of directors organized, and the old officers were re-slected and a dividend of 
r-- «vv—.» K«juv>o VBUUOl.T 1UI(U H> the stockholders o( record of Jauuary 1st. 
Tbe Conaalidaled Koitdn. 
By its President, Mr. Artbar Bewail, the 
Eastern Railroad Company gives notloe that 
it will ask for each legislation that it* power 
to pay dividends npon preferred stock may be 
enlarged, and the trustees under its first mort- 
gage bonds may Invest its sinking fond in Its 
certificates of indebtedness at current market 
rates, or in each other securities as those la 
which savings banks may lawfully make in- 
vestments. 
The ground for the Lew Y to connect the 
Boston and Maine and Eastern Railroads at 
Danvers, Mas·, has been surveyed and the two 
roads will be connected at once. 
Bridgton Kailroad. 
The annual repcrt of the Bridgton & Saco 
river narrow gauge railroad mikes the follow- 
ing statement: 
Gross earnings for year (17,800.66 Operatic expenses and tax 1 <.S4tt.37 
Net earnings 4,45 1.29 Add surplus Sept. 30, 1883 i>!>.34 
4,550.BS 
Interest paid V 6,V54.i>8 tire damage 34.66 
$ 6,«88/73 
Deficiency $ 1,438.10 
lhe following is the balance sheet: 
Db. 
Construction $168,193.83 Equipment 26,473.62 Oa«h 3,365.26 Material and supplies 36».2β Debit Balances 264.36 Deficit 1,438.1U 
$200,104.43 CB. 
Capiial stock $ 89,304.00 Kuuded debt 1υ0,800.00 Uufuntied debt 10.u00.43 
$200,101.43 
NOTES. 
A petition will be sent to the next Legisla- 
ture of Maine by the Monson Railroad Co. tor charter to extend its railroad from Monson 
village throngb the towns of Monson, Shirley and Greenville village, and from Monson 
Junction through the towns of Abbot, Park- 
man, Kingsbury, Wellington, Harmony and Athens and Skowhegan. 
Osldeu Weddia*. 
The golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Emery 
E. Merrill was celebrated at Andover, Me., 
December 11th. Seventy were present, in- 
cluding many old friends of the bride and 
groom. Three generations were represented, 
and the friends remembered the bride and 
grom in an appropriate manner. After a so- 
uuat iciuaue were 
made by the liar. William A. Jordan, a fer- 
mer pastor ol the family, 82 years old. He 
was present on the interesting occasion now to 
be commemorated. The marriage ceremony vas performed by Rev. M. Dame, pastor of the <Jougreg*tiooal church at Andover, and was followed by appropriate remarks by the Rev. Mr. French, uf the Methodist chnrcb. 
After congratulating the happy pair a poem by John L. Colby ot Lowell wai read by Mrs. Kate Dresser, followed by recitations by the grand children. Letters from absent children aud friends were read ; theu cam» a bt"?oiifal 
repast to which fall justice was done. A tine 
original poem was read by Mrs. Bris Morehead Smith of Washington, D. 0. 
A beaatifal poeui entitled "Andover Bell·", was read by Mre. H. P. Merrill ot Portland. We regret that the lack of spaoe prevents our printing it in fall. We give the concluding portion: 
Here among the guests assembled, held in high es- teem, uy right. Some there are, who gave their God-speed, fifty yearn ago to-night! 
Few tbe number, lor, too many hare passed on, be- fore the rent. 
To the heavenly marriage supper—Golden Wedding of the b est. 
Now, while weduing-bclls are ringing in our sonls their mellow chimes. 
And the heart stirs with emotion, that disdains our feeble rhymes. 
We would jiel our grateful tribute, and breathe low the fervent prayer That to those, who fondly love them, may this close-wilted pair 
Long be spared t > cheer and counsel, roandiag oat a useful life, 
W ilh the rest and joy they merit—noble hnsband — loyal wife. 
Sons and daughters rise to bless them, children's children love to come. 
Back, wi h bappy rong and laughter, to the dear, familiar home. 
Out, from this fair homestead going, pure aad strong a curreut Hows. 
Who o,n tell how wide it reaches? wbo its pricelsea value know»? 
Fifty years of faithful living! This is wealth to hold in fee; Men aud women, noble natured—goodly Is the sight to see! 
Such the lives, true and uplifting, justly held a country's pride. 
Kevereat "Hail ami Farewell" give we, te tbl· farmer and his bride. 
AN tll li.M'IIU IIOKMK THIEF. 
The Adventure· of η flan Who Dual· a 
Horse ia Wmcrvillc. 
(Bangor Whig.) 
Some day· ago Mr. F, O. Beat, the proprie- 
tor of the Bangor Hoase, received a letter da!- 
ed at Portland, and signed by W. H. Creaaoy, 
saving that he (Creesi ) had a horse and cutter 
for sale, and woald like to have Mr. Beai's as- 
sistance in selling them. Mr. Beal answered 
the letter to the effect that it was not a season 
of the vear when horaee sold ranMU it«« 
be could be at no asslstanoe to him. Λ short 
time after wards the man who called himself 
Creasy turned up at Waterville and hired a 
team of Mr. George Jewell saying that he waa 
goiug to Brighton in Somerset eoaoty. In- 
stead of goiug to that place however, he came 
to ibla city Cressey here went under the 
name ot L. I. Gonger, and it seems that he al- 
«■> had other name.·) which he used at pleasure. Creasy, or whatever his name may be, wrote · letter from here to Jewell at Watervill·, eas- ing that he had left the horse here, and as he bad no further use for the animal be (Jeweli) bad better send for him. Cresay also said that be hid left twelve dollars to pay for the use ot 
the horse. 
Mr.. Jewell telegraphed to Mr. Beal, who 
made a search bat oould find no trace ot man 
or team. Finally Mr. Jewell himself came 
here, and upon examination it waa .ascertained 
that Gressy had stopped at (be Windsor hotel, and that in <be mean time he had sold the 
horse to Mr. John Donnera for 810. Mr. Con- 
ner* had some snspioion that ever; thing was 
not as represented, but Creasy showed the let- 
ter that Mr. Beal had written blm, and talked 
iu suob a plausible way that he tiually pur- chased the horse. The barneys and wagon 
wer· left by Creaav at the Windsor house sta- 
ble, and so Mr. Jewell recovered his entire 
team. 
Creasy has not yet been discovered though it is reported that he was Been in the city Fri- day. Cressy reported himself to be agent for a 
company which manufactures machinery tor laundreys, and said that he had sold Messrs. 
Beal aud Brackett the machinery which they 
recently purchased for the new laundry on M ai il street. There are some queer things oounected with the stealing of the horse by Crosjy. Why after stealing the animal and 
selling bim, he should wait» to Mr. Jewell and 
tell him the boras was here is a mystery. Cressy talked about people heae and seemed 
to be well informed regarding them. In on· 
instance he told about gentlemen with whom be attended school vhen a boy. 
THE PRESB. 
MOSDAY MORNINH, DECEMBER Ιό. 
We do noi read anonymous letter· and commun» 
eatlous. The name and «ddres» of tbe writer are In 
all oaeee IndUpeutable, not Decsmartly for publie»- 
ti ju but ω a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve corn- 
ai unlealionl· that are not uaed. 
ÀB the Argue suggests, lying about Mr. 
Hendricks is unjustifiable. It is also super- 
fluous. Tbe tiuib le bad enough. 
It Is now asserted tbat enough of the 
members of tbe coinage committee even 
have recovered from their silver fanaticism 
to make it probable ibar Buckner's bill will 
be favorably reported. Bland, however, 
still resists treatment. 
It is now seven years since Dakota first 
began to knock for admission to tbe Union. 
With a Democratic Congress behind the 
door she is likely to knock seven years longer 
without getting In, uuless, meantime, she 
jire» a Democratic majority. 
The Boston Herald is laboring Industri- 
ously to constinet a cabinet for Clevelaud 
which shall contain nu mugwumps ai d lo 
Bourbons. It is a job which exci .es a great 
deal of per«piration in the Herald office and 
a great deal of amusement everywhere else. 
Cleveland is certain to have lots of Christ- 
mas prev-nts in the shape of advice from 
Democratic Congressmen, many of wbom 
propose to take advantage of the leisure 
which Christmas will afford to call on him. 
We shouldn't wonder if Cleveland took the 
precaution to be too sick on that day to see 
callers. 
Ex-Gov. St. John prouounces the state- 
mei t that he offered to sell out in the recent 
campaign for a pecuniary consideration an 
"infamous and malicious lie." He may not 
have offered to sell himself, but it is certain 
tbat the effect of his candidacy was to sell 
the National Prohibition party, or so much 
of it as supported him, to the Democracy. If 
he didn't make tbe Democracy pay for it be 
wasn't smart. 
The Argus says it cost Republicans and 
tlQAVk TTr,U,.^ 
marshals to bulldoze [I. e. to keep from 
voting more than once J Democratic voters 
in Cincinnati. It is likely to cost that 
amount, too, to get a lot of Chicago Demo- 
cratic rogues into the penitentiary, Iu both 
cases, however, the people will cheerfully 
contribate the money. Taxpayers seldom 
kick against the expenditure of money for 
such excellent purposes. 
According to a Washington despatch to 
the New York Evening Post the utterances 
of the President-elect at the recent interview 
between him and Senator Bayard have not 
had an altogether pleasant efiect upon Dem- 
ocratic Senators. Senator Brown had been 
flattering himself that he would be specially 
influential with the new President in South 
em affairs, because he was not a Confeder- 
ate brigadier, bis idea being that Cleveland 
wculd not want to be very tbick with ex- 
Confederate generals. But Cleveland's re- 
mark that he should be guided largely by 
the advice of Hampton, Colquitt and Gor- 
don bas disabused Sena'or Brown of the 
pleasant notion he was cherishing and made 
him very wrathy. Other Southern Se Lai or» 
also do not like this idea of making these 
three Senators the invited dictators in ail 
Southern matters, and threateu to make a 
row if it is put in practice. Bayard hiiuself 
does not quite like C eveland's idea of call- 
ing an Independent into the cabinet. He 
wants it to be composed entirely of Demo- 
crats. 
The Spanish Δ merican Treaty. 
Minister Foster, who has negotiated the 
Spanish-American treaty which is now be 
fore the Senate, explained some of its pro- 
visions at'd the r effect to a meeting of New 
York bufiuess men on Friday. He admitted 
frankly that so far as dollars and cents are 
concerned the United States gets the woist 
end of the bargain. It w.is not strictly a re- 
ciprocal treaty, and if our government was 
strai'ened for revenue it might not be wise 
to make such a treaty. But such was not 
the fact; we have a surplus, and in negotia- 
ting the treaty it was thought that if we 
could obtain by such concessions as we 
make by the treaty a new market for our 
goods and thus revive the drooping invert·si 
of manufactures the result would more thau 
compensate us for the loss of a portion of 
onr surp us revenue. 
Asked if the treaty meant free sugar, he 
replied that that would be its effect eventu- 
ally. The inevetable reeult of the ratifica- 
tion of this treaty would be to compel other 
sugar producing countries beside Cuba and 
Porto Rico to sees treaties with us. They 
will be compelled to do so in order to have 
the same market to the United Stales which 
Cuba aod Porto Kico will enjiy, or thoir 
commerce will be killed. Minister Foster 
admitted that the Louisiana sugar producers 
would be unfavorably affected by the treaty, 
but be did not believe it was wise to contin- 
ue the system of maintaining a forced aud 
unnatural production in Louisiana at an an- 
nual expense of $40,000,000 and thereby 
sacrifice the opportunity which the treaty 
afforded to open up a large market for our 
agricultural products and foreign goods. 
The iiiterest of the Louisiana plauters was 
all the Interest which Ministor Foster be- 
lieved to be seriously jeopardised. The to- 
bacco interest he did not thinS; would suffer 
seriously, 
The main object of the treaty was to ex- 
tend our trade and in the negotiations that 
point was given the first consideration. If 
the trade of Cuba aud Porto Rico was of not 
much importance, as was suggested by s >me 
one at the meeting, then said Minister Fos- 
ter, the treaty of Cuba would be found to be 
well woith possessing. 
One fact was disclosed pretty clearly by 
the meeting and that is that there is a wide 
difference of opinion as to the effect of the 
treaty. Some of the tobacco men believe it 
will prove their ruin. The practical bene- 
fit of tbe concession made by tbe Spani»h 
government is also a m.itter of great uijcer- 
tatnitv The nnlv ΐΐιίησ ίΊπαίη oKmit ifo of. 
feci at tbe present time seems to be that it 
Will considerably reduce our surplus reven- 
ue by adroittl ig sugar free from Cuba and 
Porto Rico and that it will ruin the Louis- 
iana 8U2ar industry, Evidently much il ο θ 
discussion is necessary before it will be pru- 
dent to ratify or reject'an agreement at pres- 
ent so title unders'ood. 
One of the Lord's Steward's. 
By the death of Reuben R. Springer, last 
Wednesday morning, Cincinnati loses a ci· 1- 
ïen who bas done verv much for the honor 
and prosperity of tbe city. He had been 
feeling slightly unwell since Sunday, but 
bis physicians could discover only ellgUt 
•ytnploms of a malarial affection for which 
quinine was prescribed. The patient took 
hta breakfast in bed on Wednesday morning, 
lie then arose, and while sitting, partially 
dressed, in a chair suddenly expired. He 
was in the etgbty-fifth year of hit age, but 
still actively interested In business and phil- 
anthropic enterprises and during tbe week 
previous to bis death had attended meetings 
of beards of which he was a memoer. His 
paternal ancestors came from Sweden to 
Ddaware more than two hundred years ago. 
Hie mother was one of 'he Kunyon femily 
ol New Jersey. 
Mr. Springer was bora In Kentucky, ob- 
tained such school education as he had 
before he was thirteen years old, when 
he became a clerk under his father in 
the Frankfort, Ky., postoffice, and, on the 
death of his father, postmaster. After two 
years in the government service he became 
clerk on a river steamer, and being quick 
and sagacious In discovering opportunities 
he toon became an owner In steamboat 
llnee. After twelve year» of steamboating, 
all the time running on the boats himself, 
be succeeded to the place of his fatber-ln- 
lew κι uiuuber of s firm in the grcceiy 
Irtde and continued In Ibis business twelve 
years, retiiirip on account of Ill-health with 
a competent fortune nearly forty years »ro. 
From that lime he made hie health his first 
care, but largely increased hie fortune by 
judicious investments, and has been active 
in public and charitable enterprises al 
though refusing public office. 
To his great liberality the citizens of Cin- 
cinnati are greatly indebted for institutions 
that have made their city famous. To the 
Mus'c Hall building fund lie pledged in tbe 
first place $125,000, and before the building 
was completed had increased his gifts to 
nearly $200,000. almost as much mare being 
given by other citizens and tbe city giving 
the site. Among his other gifts are $10,000 
to tbe Art Museum fund, $50,000 to the 
Exposition buildings, $05,000 to buildings 
for the College of Music, and $80,000 for its 
endowment. It is understood that in his 
will $500,000 is distributed in charitable and 
educational gifle. These are only a portion 
of his benefactions. In a trial iu court a 
few years ago he testified that his gifts to 
tbe. Catholic church, of whteh he was a de- 
voted member, then amounted to $90,000. 
Mr. Springer was not one of thnse who give 
on>y in large sums to public objects. His 
private charities cannot be recorded for they 
were common!* kuown only to himself and 
the recipients, but tbe poor knew the way 
to h<s door and the tenderness of bis per- 
sonal compassion. His phy:>iciau says that 
when he was called to see him on Monday 
he discoursed freely of the hard times, say- 
ing it was positively painful to notice the. 
number of applcauts lor help at his own 
door. An intimate friend several years ago 
said that Mr. Springer's personal chari'ies 
in small sums to poor people whom he be- 
lieved to be worthy amounted to $30,000 an- 
nually. It is not to be wondered at that 
the loss of so noble a citizen and benefactor 
should be a cause of mourning in th* com- 
munity. The bells were tolled and public 
and private buildings displayed mourning 
emblems. 
SANFORD'S 
RADICAL CURE 
FOR CATARRH 
Witch-Hazel, American Pine, Canada 
Fir, Marigold, and Clever Blossoms. 
A cingle dose of Manford's Radical Cure in J sUntly relieves the most violent Sueezing or Head Cold*, clears the Head as by magic, stops watery discharges from the Nose and fcyes, prevents Ring- ing Noises in the Head, cures JServous Headache, ard subdues Chills and Feve»s. lu Chronic Catarrh 
in cleanses the nasal passages of foul mucus, re- 
stores the senses of sme 1, taste, and bearing when 
effected, frees tbn head, throat, and bronchial tubes 
of offensive matter, sweetens and purifies the 
breath, stops the cough, and arrests the progress of 
Catarrh towards Consumption. 
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Sol- 
vent and Sanford's Inhaler, all in one pack- 
age. of all druggists, for $1. Ask for Sanford's 
Radical Cure 
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston. 
«β § I A « For the relief and preven- 4* Π La Lb IIM Ol tion, the in-»iang it in up· WTr/7. pli«*d,of Rheumatism, Neu- yOLTAIC ralgia, Sciatica. Coughs, 
Colds. Weak Back Stomach 
ffWSf and Howels, Shooting Pains, Sk dumbness. Hysteria, Female eVrs( ,^ϊΙ^ Pains. Palpitation, Dyspep- • 
, sia. Liver Complaiat, lii ious ^ELECTR»®i% Fever. Malaria and Fpidem- Q./ f TPRS *ch· use 4 ollius' Plasters " &»·* <an Kfect«ic Battery 
combined with a Porous Piaster) and Uugb at 
pain. Îl5c. everywhere. de8MTh&w2w 
Loss and Gain. 
CHAPTER I. 
"I was taken sick a year ago 
With bilious fever." 
"My doctor pronounced uie cured but I 
got sick again, with terrible pains in my 
back and sides, and I got so bad I 
Could not move! 
I shrunk! 
K'oui 228 lbs. to 1201 I had been doctor- 
ing for niy liver, but it did me no good. X 
did not expect to live more than three 
months. I began to use Hop Bitters. Di- 
rectly my appetite returned, my pains left 
me, my entire system seemed renewed as if 
by magic, and after using several boules, I 
am not only as sound as a sovereign, but 
weigh more than 1 did before. To Hop 
Bitters I owe my life." R. FiTZPArmcK. 
Dublin, June 6, '81. 
CHAFTEK II. 
"Maiden, Mass., Feb. 1,1 H80. Gentlemen— 
I suffered with attacks cf sick headache " 
Ν uraigia, tetuale trcuble, for years in the 
most terribie aLd excruciating manner. 
No uiedicine or doctor could give me re- 
lief or cure, until I used Hop Bitters, 
"The first bottle 
Nearly cured me;" 
no bcuuuu uuautJ LUC a,3 wen auu BtrUDg as 
when a child, 
"A.nd I have been bo to this day.1' 
My husband was au invalid for twenty 
yearn with a serioue 
'•Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
"Pronounced by Boston's best physi- 
cians— 
"Incurable!'' 
Seven bottles of your Bitters cared him 
and I know of the 
"Lives of eight persons" 
Iu oiy neighborhood that have been saved 
by your bitters, 
And uiany more are using them with 
great benefit. 
"Tbey almost 
Do miracles?" —Mrs. E. D. Slack. 
How το Get Sick.—Expose yourself day and night; eat too much without exercise; work too 
hard without rest ; doctor all the time; take all the 
vile nostrums advertised, and then you will want .o 
know how to get well, which is answered in three 
words—Take Hop Bitters! 
{gg>"*None genuine without a bunch of green Hods 
on the white label. Shun all the vile poisonous 
stulf with "Hop" or "Hops" in their name. 
novl'.t MtV&FAwlmnrm 
MOST VJJM^BLE GIFT 
— FOR — 
Christmas or New Year's, 
is in au Endowment Bond, payable in 10,15, or 
20 years, or at death—with annual dividends—is- 
sued by the old 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York, 
in anv sums from $500 to $10,000, equal in Doint 
of security to any Gov't Bonds and paying better in- 
terest, besides increasing in value. Payments can 
be made Annually Semi Annually or Quarterly. 
Most Holiday Gifts have very little or only a value 
for the time being, and much money is wasted on 
comparative trifles doivg little goo i, while such a 
gift as this h^s a genuine and substantial value, 
worthy the giver and doing lasting good t<> the re- 
ceiver. 5»> cent* to $I.OO p«*r week will ee- 
cure$lOOO $£000 payable iu yearn. 
Ever? young man, or a», y man or woman wishing to 
do a good thing for a friend or family, canuot do 
better than to secure this valuable seasonable gift. 
Apply for documents and information, 
DELAYS ABB DA^GEKOUS. 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 
31 EXCHANCE Sl'KELT. 
dac8 d3w 
DON'T 
OVERLOOK 
the fact that something in 
tue line of 
JEWELRY 
13 the most pleasing thing to buy for a — «3 
CHRISTMAS 
PRESENT 
A ffne stock of desirable goods in W««fche« nnd • haine, Bracelet*, Gold «pectacleei, Opera 
Glaiise*, (Silverware, Clock», &c., may be found at 
C.H LAMSON'S, 201 Middle St. 
Sy Reasonable prices and Quality guaranteed. decll d&*2 w 
OOLD MEDAL, PAB7S, 1878, 
BAKER'S 
Warranted absolutely pure 
Cocoa, from "w hich the excess of 
Oil has been removed. It has three 
Hints the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Ρfarch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 
and is therefore far more economi- 
cal. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted for invalids as 
well a» for persons in health. 
Sold by Grocers everywhere. 
I BAKER & CO,, Dorchester, Mass. 
del 5 d&wlw 
WILBOai? OSKPGIJEI» OF 
PÏÏRI COD LIVEE 
OÏL AHD LIME. 
&r- 
To I'ootauiwplivei».—ITlany have heen hnp· 
pv to give 'heir testimony in favor of the use of 
'· Wilbor'i Pure Cod-Liver Oil and LimeExperi- 
ence bas proved it to be a valuable lemedy for 0>n- 
sumption. Asthma, Diphtheria, and all diseases of 
the Throat and Langs. Manufactured only by A.B. 
Wir.B »r. Chemist, Boston. Sold by all riroggiete. 
i»ov24 eod&wlm 1 
VINMCIU. 
BONDS! 
in denominations of 
$100, $200, $500 aiid $100(1, 
Yielding irons 4 to G per cent in- 
terest. 
FOB SALE BT 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
BANHLianS. 
augO eodtf 
Maine Central R.R. 
Consolidated Mortgage 
5 per cent Bonds, 
due 1912, 
We offer for sale u limited amount 
of tlie«e bonds in d< nomina- 
tion» of IOO» 500*andiOOOs 
WOODBURY 1 liOULTON. 
Cor. Exchange & ITliddle Sis. 
fepl7 eodtf 
H. B. BOLLDÎ8, F. A. TZKAGA, F. 0. EOLLISS 
H. B. 110LLI\S & €0., 
BANKEK8 AND BBOKER8, 
No, 74 Broadway, New York. 
Members New York Stock Exchange. 
Dealers iu first-class investment securities. Buy 
and sell on commission all classes of Stocks and 
Bunds for Cash or on Margin. Agents for Banks, 
Bankers and Railroad Companies. 
We offer for sale a limited amount of Pittsburg, 
CI eve'and & Toledo Railroad Co.'s 1st mtge. 6 per 
cent 40 year gold bonds, interest guaranteed by 
Baltimore & Ohio, and Pittsburg & Western Rail* 
road Cos., payable April and October 1st. These 
bonds are offered as a strictly first class investment 
on their own merits, having in addition thereto the 
interest guaranteed by the Baltimore & Ohio Rail- 
road Co., the reputation and financial standing of 
which company is unsurpassed by any railroad in 
the country. nol9eod3m 
BONDS. 
Portland Municipal 6'e. 
Saco Municipal 4's. 
Androscoggin & Kennebec R. R. 6'b. 
Maine Centra» R. R. Cons. Mort. 6'β 
Ho. Pacific R. R. 6's. 
Ohio County 6'g. 
FOR SALE BY — 
Swan & Barrett 
186 Middle St., Portland, Itîe. 
aug2Q eod 
J. B. Brown ί Sonb, 
BANKERS, 
218 Middie Street. 
Sterling and Continental Exchange 
bought and Hold at most favora- 
ble rates. 
Traveling and commercial letters' of 
credi) issord, av ilable in all the 
principal cities of Europe. 
Investment securities bought and sold. 
JanSl eodtf 
BOSDS FOR SALE. 
Kookland (is & 4a. Bath 6e S 4t 
Sfo Paoilio Gold.es Waldoboro 6e 
Ajhjou 4s. Maine Central. .7e & 5» 
Portland & Cgdensburg tis. 
All ETAS SHURTLEFF, 
NO. 194 MIDDLE STHEET, 
Jav. 1.1884. «aoldtf 
fNSURANGE 
AGEUCY OF 
Prentiss Loring, 
31 1-2 Exchange St., 
M. VIR ■ JU m 111/1 
No Company represented at this Agency 
bas Assets of less than $1,000,000. 
SPRINGFIELD 
FIRE AND MAHINE INS. CO.. 
of NPRI.XCVIELD, MASS., 
ORGANIZED 1649. 
STATfc MEST, JAN. 1st, 1884: 
Capital, $1,000,000. 
Reserve for reinsurance, losses ad- 
justed but not due, and other 
claims $1,184,088 33 
Net Surplus as regards policy hold- 
ers 1,400,945 49 
TOTAL ASSETS $2,585,633 82 
PRENTISS IlÔRING, Agt., 
31 1-2 Exchange St., (Stanton Block), 
declO ORTLAN». d3w 
LAVINE 
Excels Evorytiling For 
W ASHING, 
SCRUBBING, 
HOUSE CLEANING. 
Larine mntc* eaoy work. 
Lavine make» the hardest water noit. 
Larine dee· not injure the finest clothes. 
Larine does not burn or ehap the hand* 
US1E LAV1MJE 
For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint, 
Floors, &c. and Save Labor. 
Grocers Sell Larlco. 
MJlNTTÎACTÛ RED BY 
Hartford Chemical Company, 
HAUTFOKD, coira. 
YOUR GKOCI.lt KEEPS IV. 
A. II. SAWTEBi Manufacturer'* Age·· 
202 y% Commercial Street, Portland, Maine, 
marie l&wly 
OZQNEAWATER 
a perfect/<^\ a Valuable 
I 
PHYSICIANS are familiar witli the medicinn! 
properties of OZONE, and all may have knowl- 
edge of its merits through onr Pamphlet, free. 
Our OZONE Preparations sold by Druggists. 
THE CHEMICAL OZONE MFG. CO., 
124 and 126 rUECHASE ST., BOSTON. 
MOTHERS! 
LOOK INTO THE MERITS OK THE 
SOLABTjP 
represent mem· and your dealer will say no too. 
SPEi IAL ANNOUNCEMENT. 
Be not d«i eiveil. ·8 lie Tele- 
phone member οϊ Ο. rVANS, 
succ*'»9<ir tu Τ lie W. If. Penuell 
Co. t· Λ53. 
eodly 
O. C. EVANS, 
decl!M3t dl ΙΜΟλ HHIEIIT. 
I.Aft fc»lR. 
A. OXT3F» OF 
HOT COFFEE 
FREE TO EVERY CUSTODIER. 
Old Government Mandating Java 
SKKVIÎD HOT WITH CREAM. 
A DELICIOUS DRINK. 
It bas long been been a common ai d very pleasant custom among 
Chinese merchant* to offer a cup of Tea to patrons visiting their 
warehouses. We have adopted a simitar id- a by serving a cup of Hot 
Coffee and Ci eain to <>ur customers. 
We have recently purchased a large invoice of the finest Old Govern- 
ment Mandahlin^ Java ever brought to this country, which for the 
present we shall oHer at 
Me ΡΕΙί POIM, 31-2 POM FOR $1. 
That all our patrons may have an opportunity to- judge of its ex 
cedent drinking qualities (both in strength and llavor) we have ar- 
ranged to furnish them a sample at our hot coffee counter, without 
charSe. 
585 and 587 Congress Street. 
dec 5 eodtf 
CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE. 
A new and choice line of 
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND JAPANESE CHINA. 
Etchings, Engravings, Photographs and Artists' Proofs 
a specialty. The most choice ine of Artistic Frames 
can be found at 
J. T. SlUBBS', No. 593 Congress Street. 
no29 dtf 
LADIES' FRIEND 
(r'arpftSwcfiii'Mlie M in tta Met. 
We have closed out 500 of the best Carpet Sweepers that can be m.inj 
uf ctured. Tlase weepers we have always been obliged to sell at 
$<}.5ϋ apiece, and have been considered a grand good one for 
the price. This is a largo lot and 1 he manufacturers wished to turn 
them into ready money, and, therefore, we bought ihem at our 
o*n price. We shall sell this Sweeper nl the antonithiug low price 
of $1.25. So f you want a line Sweeper for half what it is worth, 
call while we nave such a good variety to select from. 
Ν. Η. STUDLEY, - Manager. 
499 Consrress Street, Corner Brown. 
dell 
m 
dtf 
BOOKS 
Millett & Little 
Offer their Entire Stock af Books This M iraiu? at Unparalleled Prices. 
Charles Dickens's Complete Works, 15 volumes, at $7.00, worth 
$11.50. 
Waverley's Set, 12 volumes, $7 00, worth $11.00. 
1000 best Editions of Claxton, 12 mo*; these are all printed from 
new plates, large, clear tjpe, on good paper, handsomely bound 
wiih cloih aud gold gilt, at 35 cents per volume, regular price 
75 cents. 
1000 new edition of Standard Red Line Poets, handsomely bound in 
cloth, full gilt eige, at, 62 cents ner volume. worth $1.00. 
Wo also offer a full line of JttcLaughlin's Toy Books at Bottom Prices. 
MILLETT & LITTLE. 
(led 3 d3t 
SWEEPING REDUCTION 
Χ 3ΧΓ 
PRICES I 
OF 
OVERCOATS, 
Suits, Pauls, 
ULSTERS, 
REEFERS, VESTS, 
MEN, 
BOYS, 
AND 
)Coi>jri«hu:«l 1S84.) 
CHILDREN. 
Great Hoiiday Sale of Clothing. 
We hive derided to hold a Grind Clearance Sale of broken lots a month earlier 
than usual, thus givlug our patrons who intend liiakiug 
s a ι· ι bp* ι 
nouaay irurcnases 
α royal benefit by the tremendous reduction in prices. We guarantee our patrons 
BARGAINS. 
250 All Wool Children's Kuee Pant Su't«, light and dark mixture, soH by ns 
all he season at $5 0", 6.ttO and 7.00, now >· soli dated into one lot at $8 00 and 
S3.50 per suit, (sizfs from 4 to 9 ye^rs mostly). Also equally u« good bargains at 5 0 , ft 00, 7.00 and *.00. 
A few Knee Pant Huit» for Boys 12, 13 end 14 years at $6.00, regnlur price $10. 
125 HEN'S ALL· WOOL SUITS 
at only $7.00 per suit, sold a?l the season at 10.00. Elegant bargains in Men's 
All Wool Suits at $5.00, 7.00, 8.00* 1O.00 and 12.00. 
300 Men's and Youths' Pur© Worsted Whip- 
cord Suits in Sacks and Frocks 
at $12.00 anJ 15.00 per suit, unsurpassed for service. 
135 YOUTHS' SUITS 
in a four button cat-away, ludigo Bine, pure Worsted, only $18.00 per suit (regu- 
lar price 22.00.) 
500 Men's and Youths Overcoats and Ulsters 
at, the lowest prices on record FOR THE QUAL'TV. We invite inspection of otu 
WINTER OVER* OATH at $10.00, 12.00, 15.00,18.00 and 20.00. They make 
good substantial Ohris'niis gilts. 
1 lot Youths' heaTy lllsters, cut long, wide collar, regular price 10.00, SOW 
ONLY. 85.00. 
Extra tine plain B'ue Men's Rrefers only P8.00 (regular price 12.00. 
Large lot of BOYS' and CHILDREN'S plaiu Blue Reefers at only $5.00 c ch. 
Bonanza Bargains 
EVERY DEPARTMENT. 
Strictly One Price. Open Every Evening until 9 O'Clock. 
BOSTON & P0RTLÂÂF CLOTHLXG CO, 
No. 255 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
W. C. WARE, I MANAGER. dec 12 7 Hlf 
miaCBLLA'VBOtJ·. 
Ε. Β. ROBINSON & CO. 
ESTABLISHED 1847. 
ECavo tlio Unrivaled 
Hardman Grand & Upright Pianos, 
COM. CONGRESS ANI> PJËARL· STS. 
nov27 eod4w 
_______ 
We liave just received and now offer a choice 
line of Lace Goods for the Holiday trade, con- 
sisting in part of Fine Trimming Web Laces, 
both in Black and White, with Flouncings to 
match, suitable for evening dresses. 
Fichus, both in real and Fancy Laces, Jabots, 
Collars, Neck Ties and other Novelties, in our 
legitimate line of business. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
decl3 dtf 
GRAND CHRISTMAS SALE. 
I shall offer from now (iiitU'Cliristiiias, Great Bargalnsi io 
Books, Stationery, Christmas Cards, Card ΛΙ- 
bmiis, Photogt'a|>h Albanie, Writing Desks 
Velvet Frames, Plnsli Jewel sind Handker- 
chief Stoxes, Brush and Comb Sets, Pocket 
Books, Card Cases, Shopping Bags, Gold 
Pens and Pencils, and a great variety of 
Fancy Goods too naaieroas to mention. 
CiLL Hi) EX Ml OLE «WIS BEFORE PUitCHMifi. 
FRANK B. CLARK, 
515 Congress Street. dec8 <—» eodtjau3 
A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY 
Great Bargain Sale. 
AlH uti β ιυκϋ 
TVTV"i_ «dLéF£Ç3l Ποτί ί>·τ·#3ίβα S2+_ 
WAIT FOR THE 
THE ENTIRE STOCK OF 
formerly occupied by W. E. Tlioines, wW be offered to the puolic 
ou AËDIV< SOAy, »ϋϋ. 17, at 8 a. m. 
This stock comprises everything to be found i ·· the market, and must 
be sold at any price. <Ome earl) while the assurt- 
ua"iit is complete, and buy 
Holiday Goods at a Ruinous Sacrifice! 
Dinner Sets, Lamps and flailed Wa«-e, sold at half their value. I 
have increased «lie stork with a large assortment of New 
Iloiiday Goods bought this week for cash 
which I skull offer at the lowest prices. 
Elvorytiling Must Go! 
No. 469 CONGRESS ST7(Deering Bl'k), 
JOHN M. CONWAY. 
dsolS d9t 
CHRISTMAS ΑΠΟ NEW YEAR'S 
PRESENTS. 
I wish to call attention of the public to my large and complete stock of 
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, 
SOLID SILTËE AND PLATED WARE, 
French Clocks, Opera Glasses, Spectacles, 
EYE GLASSES, FANCY COODS, Ac., 
all of whirli will be sold at the lowest possible priccs. 
A. M. WËNTWORTH, 
Successor to Âtwood & Wentworth, 
NO. 509 €©N«RESS STREET. 
Fine Watch Repairing:. Gold and Silver Plating. dec9 dU\. 
~ 
greaTbanRrupt SALE ill 
DIAMONDS, WATCHES. (MLANDJILVER I1WELRY, ETC. 
We are closing out the entire Bankrupt Stock of a BoetoD Wholesale Jewelry House at less than 
λ-λτ «-m tut 4%. .τη Ό ίο t 
This Ptock is first-class and not cheap gilt.goods, suoli a·* are usually olïered at so-called Bankrupt Sales, 
and enables us to show much the largest assortment in the ciij, and will be sold less than half price, and 
less than any deaiercan buy the same at manufacturers' prices. 
ARTHUR B. MÔftRiSON, Manager, 
NO. 565 CONGRESS STREET, i'TlSSSSSX?) 
Notice is hgkebv «îïve-v, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Ex»· 
outor of the Will of 
SARAH J. HAGGETT, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon himself that trust by giving Doude as the 
law directs. All pernons having demanda upon 
the estate of gaid deceased, are required to exhibit 
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate 
are called upon to make payment to 
JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Executor. 
Portland, Dec. 2,1884. dec8dlawM3w* 
French Spoliation Claims. 
PERSONS interested in these claim» are invited to call ui-on tbe Bubscriber. who will give ill- 
formation iu relation to the claims aud ρ·ορ re 
them for collection. A. E. ALLFJtf, 
Koom l.s, 240 Washington Street b«»ston. 
Refer» to Kx-Uov. Geo. S. Koutweil. lion. U«j. A. 
Ring, and Chas. T. Bonuey, U. 8. Counsel iu Ala- 
bama Claims. dec4eodlm 
Dli. ft). IS. KËKO, 
Clairvoyant and Botaelc Physician, 
PERMANENTLY LOCATED AX 
No· 59:3 Congress St. 
Hours, Ο to 13, and. X to Θ, 
where he is prepared to treat ail diseases of the 
Blood, both Acute and Chronic. Examination at a 
distance the fee will be $2.U0. Consultation and 
examination free at the otiice until further notice. 
augl4 dtf 
DLKIiiO J11NERAL fVATUt. 
Iced water ruins digestion; nirigo Water improves it; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful, 
delivered dail \, cool and refreshing from the spring. Our improved oans will keep the water cool from 
80 to 48 hours; use of caus ire·»; wator p«r gallon 1U cents. 
KIIKULETT ÛMOS,, 
t.prïwittrbt 41ΐΙ I hI V Mtreri. 
I !u*3 dU 
ΚΛ Τ Ε ΚΤ Λ1Λ 01ΚΚΤΗ. 
WALTZING. 
I shall open a class for beginners in" Waltaieg » and the "(lieriuan,'' on 
MONDAY EVENING^ DEC. 13. 
Terms for six lessons, <^ιιΐΙ«·ιι« ιι S'J.OO, *1.50. Respectfully, tfeclldtf M. It CilLNBRT. 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
TWO NIUUTS. 
Monday and Taesday, Dec. 15 & Ιδ. 
The truly Genuine Character Actor, 
D01MCK MURRAY, 
In the greatest drama of modern time*, 
ESCAPED FROIfl SING SING, 
OK 
Criminal Life in New York. 
Seats 75 and 50, Gallery 35. Sale of seat» com- mences Friday, Dec. 12. declOdtd 
A SC OTCH SOIREE ! 
Something Nov< 1 and Interesting, in the 
Veslry of ih« Chun li «Γ ihe Messiah, 
WEUKEIDAI KVE<HIIH<<1 Dec. ljlfc. 
Rev. Marion Crosley will preside. 
AilniÎN»iou k*.T> reul»; I'hildrea 13 rent*. 
Γ) -or» open at <5 30. Tea on tbe table at 7 o'clock. Purchase tickets early and secure seats at tbe table. Tickets for sale at Capt. Knight's Fruit Store, and at the Drug Store, cor..of Congress and North Stf. 
CHRISTMAS SÂLE7 
The ladies of 8fc Paul's Guild, will hold their audoaI Christmas Sale at the Young Men's Christian Association Rooms, on Wednesday after- 
noon and evening. Dec. 17th Sunner served frnm tn aîoV» »'·ι^ν 
/ 
ADMISSION FREE. did 5 d3t 
SPLENDID ENTERTAINMENT 
— AT — 
Chestnut St. Chnrch, Weduesdty Ereu· insr, Dec. 17, '84, 
comprising η very CH* ice ( oncfri, Sol··, Dart*, Quartet*, 
By some of the beet talent in the city, 
with aLCOTURG ou "Orator* and Orato- 
ry," by J. VV. Bash ford, Pb. D. 
The Concert will be given bv 
Mr*. Ii. A. (âoudy, Mr. Will Mtorkbridge, ami ih« iheMiuiil «I. Quartette. 
It will consist of six OTJMBSBS, and while shorter 
will be fnlly equal iu quality to the concert given last year which drew an audience of betweeu 1100 
and 1200 and won universal praise. 
THE LECTURE. "Tlie Substance of Orato- 
ry" was Ralph Wa do Emerson's comment on hear- 
ing Mr. Bash tord give ibe germ of this lecture at the 
School of Oratory of Boston Univereity,- 
C£r*Oaly IOOO Ticket·· will be Sold. Every ticket will iberef>-re secure a go d seat. Seats te- 
served r »r the clergy and members of the Bur wSVkf 
their wive», f*ot a Ticket will benoM atthvi 
door*, as ail wi 1 be disposed of before be evening of the Entertainment. Ticket* for «ale n«w at 
Stockbrid#r'si.€'lHrk'M 3to«l(»i ore, Chamhrr 
lit· & llouiNtf d'H anil Turner Bron. et*· 
Doors open at 7. Concert at 7.45 sharp, dec ldlw 
IMC. 
L£CTIJH£ 
BY 
REV. ASA DALTON, 
— AT — 
Library Room, Mechanics' Hal), 
THURSDAY EVENING, DEO, 18, 1884, 
At 7.43 O'clock. 
Nabj.rt—"MCKVIVAL OF THE VIT- TK*T." 
Admission free. J. B. COYLE, .JR., decl5d4t Chairman Committee. 
BIJOU SKATING PaRLOR, 
the Only First-Class Rink In Portland. 
ADMISSION IOCTS., Afternoon or Kvcniuu, Polo NUhte, Attraction 
Nights and Holidays excepted. 
Ν. B.—The management reserve the rip ht to refuse admission or skates to parties deemed objectionable. 
declftdtf BERT C. WH1TT1ER, Manager. 
GRAND BICYCLE EKHSB HON 
under the auspices of the 
Portland Wheel Club, 
— AT — 
CiTY HALL, DEC. 18. 
F Rite; Κ AIM TIE; 
Band Concert by Chandler's Band from 7 30 to 8.30. 
Parade by the Portland Wheel Club. Squad Drill by 8 
members of the P. W C. Trick and Fancy Riding by 
PROF. HUTCHINSON, of New York, 
the most wonderful rider in the world ; to be follow- 
ed by a cbo c·* order of dances. Admission 60 cents; Reserved Seats 75 cents. Tickets may be obtained of the members and at the door. Reserved Seat 
checks at Stockbridge's Music Store Monday, Dec. 15, at D a. m. Numbers given out at 7 a. m. 
decs dtf 
Y. M. C. A. HALL, 
Friday Evening, Dec. 19, 
under *he an?pices of a committee of Ladles of the 
Association, whose object Is to pay for the Organ 
now in use at the Rooms, 
1 lie Original and Fainoue 
Jubilee and Plantation Singer?. 
Best company of Colored Singers before the pub- lic—Boston Traveler. 
Every member received an encore.—Boston Globe 
Such mel »dy and harmony as the Alabama Stu- dents make enchaut every one —Boston Herald. 
Since the advent of the Original Jubilee Singers, no similar company so fully satieties every require- 
ment.—South Boston Enquirer, 
Finest Jubilee Singers we have ever heard.—Bos- 
ton Evening Star. 
Adminnioni 'Jta Cent*. For sale at Stockbridge'i and at the Association R oms 
IjgiP'Associatiou membership cards will not admit to this Entertainment. décidaiw 
Beantirul vouvenir ChristmasCards Git· 
eu Away with Kith Ticket. 
STOCKBRIDGE'S 
SOUVENIR 
E.ÏÏERTMMÏÏS 
at City Ball, Christmas Afternoon 
an<l t:». niii%. 
The Venetian Troubadours! 
(From Venice), CARL COLOMBO, leader. 
A band of 10 Troubadours in national costume. 
They are similar to the Spanish Students. 
The Miniature Patti ! 
The wonderful Child Sopuino, only 12 years old. 
THE BOSTON OPERETTA CO. 
in the Comic Operetta, "Sir IVlarmiKtakr.*' 
Given with scenery and in costume. May Alice Vara 
Soprano; Maud Hotchkiss, Contralto; Harry G. Snow,Tenor; Arthur Miller, Baritone; Leon Keach, Director. 
IHafiuee Ticket» 35 and GO cents; Children 15 "■ and 25 cents. 
uventne « .curia, on and 75 cent*; Children 35 
and 36 cents. 
ALL TU'lifcIN RKXtRVED. 
The following Souvenirs «ill be given with each 
Ticket: 
10e Carde, with IBe Tickets 15c " '· 25c ■■ 2(Jc " » 30c ·■ 3-Ό " " 50c ·· 
40c " " 76c " 
Now on sale at Stockbrldge's. 
Half fare on M. C., G. T., P. Λ Ο. and P. & R. to Miitlqee. decliidlw 
PORTLAND SKATING RINK, 
fctortr ISron.' Block, middle Ht 
OPEN JE "VERY EVENING. 
£fS75i AHMlssiON 
NK4TE CHECftM, 1ΦΓΕΝΤΗ. 
P. S. The management reserve the right to re- fuse all objectiouahle parties. 
decfldtf C.H. KNOWLTON, Manager. 
PEOPLE'S JTHEATRE. 
OPEN EVEICV EVENING. 
7 HiBW ~STARa ! 
GRAND OLIO. 
91atin«>ee Wrdn« s«lay and Nadir- 
duy Afternoon·. 
deel dtf 
CONSUMPTION. I hav. a poeltlr. remedy (or the atxr*· iH«.as«%· tt> ma ttou.amti of c»»ej or tha wont klsd an,I of lonV « «njlng hare bpfnciirf J βγγοτιιι is in? fairh !n ■ ■ .Scacv "·ΐ*"^."ΐί·ίά?τϊ2 I" ■ λ îi ί1ί·Μ·, to in » intFerwr. βΐτ· **- 
pre·* A P. 0. aa«rt.i. DH. T. A. iLOCÛll, lurSt* Ϊ* 
ηον^υ euil&wuui 
THE PEESS. 
H03IMÏ M0RM5G, DECEMBER 15. 
"Wit anû Wisdom. 
A last resort—The cobbler's shop. 
Turn the Vngrnni·· Ont! 
The weak stomach is said to be the lodging- 
house of many vagrant diseases. These can 
be lamed oat by strengthening the stomach, 
cud the digestive organs in partnership. There 
]3 uo etrengihener like Brown's Iron Bitters. 
Sate, speedy and sare. Mrs. Henry Corning, 
Hertford, Conn., says, "Brown's Iron Bitteis 
relieved me cf general weakness and dyspep- 
sia, and made ma strong." 
An open question—Who will shut the door? 
Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Livrr Oil 
with Hypuphosphitks. possesses healing, 
itrenglh giving, aud flesh producing qualities 
—that are especially valuable in Consumption, 
Scrofula, General Debility, and wubtiue dis* 
eases of Children. 
A sound reason—A fog-horn conclusion. 
Λιι UnforInnate Person. 
The most unfortunate person in the world is 
one ifflicttd with Sick Headache, but they 
will be relieved at once by using Dr. Leslie's 
Special Prescription. See advertisement in 
another column. 
Little Benny was looking oat of the window 
the oiher day when a man went by with a saw- 
horse over his shoulder. "What do you call 
that?" he queried. He was given the informa- 
tion he denired with the question: "Did you 
never si eone before?" "Ob, yeB," «as the re- 
ply, "1 saw a man put a lug of wood across 
one the other day, and then he fiddled it." 
Bay Β. H. Douglass & Sons' Capsicum 
Cough Drops for your children; they are harm- 
less, pleasing to the taste and will cure their 
colds. D. 8. ami Trade Mark on every drop. 
"Don't you dake a little sleep after dinnei? 
asked Jake Levy of Mose Schaumberg. 
"I dakes a leetle rest vonce in a vile, bat 
not every day." 
"Vv don't jou take a rest every daj?" 
"Pecause my vile don't go to scbleep every 
reet, but not odtrvise." 
,w «"J 
Athlophorofe! What is it? "A bearer away 
ol the prize." In the muscular contests at 
Athens Un· champion was Athlophoros. Mus- 
cular contests etiil go ou. There seems to be 
an everlasting battle in man's system between 
the Apollyou, rbeumi ism, and the honltfjy 
function. The latter, taken oft its guard, suc- 
cumbs in paiu and drags everything down with 
it. Apollyon goes armed With a mighty club, 
lie must be met by shield, aud buckler, and 
spear, or he will win every timo. 
A. It. Norton, Bristol, Conn., rnst him. He 
fays: "For four days «ai unable to turn mj- 
self in bed, from rheumatism. Uould nut bear 
an ounce of weight on my feet. After all 
remedies failed, tried Athlophoros. Fult re- 
lief in twenty minutes. I two days was on 
my feet aud about my business. In two other 
instauoes I Snow of it brought speedy cure." 
Athlophoros is a direct fighter. It goes right 
for the enemy. Age sometimes refuses to aid 
a friend In a contest with rheumatism. Wes- 
ley Iliff, Cedarville, Ohio, w<*s 65 jears old. 
Athlophoros cleared the rheumatism out of 
Uim. He writes: "Was stiff in joints and 
limbs, but cow am clear of rheumatism, and 
as free from stilfness as I ever was. I consider 
Athlophoros the greatest aud best medicine I 
ever heard of." 
Sometimes the batile has been a long one 
witb other remedies. Let ne one despair. Mrs. 
John T. Hearn, Sidney, Orjio, fought her caso 
for 15 years, with every known remedy. Her 
husband writes: "Athlophoros gave my wife 
more relief from rheumatism and neuralgia 
than any medicine she ever triad, I gave it to 
other sufferers with equal benefit " 
Iu acute cases you want relief right off. 
Athlophoros ia a Bare shot. C. 8. Ët »rr, Sa« 
Loudon, Conn., Bays: "One dose enabled my 
friend to rest all night long, a thing he bad uot 
doue for years The pain left him as if by 
magic. He bad been doctored by the bent 
physicians and bad bad hospital treatmeut." 
Vet iht re w^e no magio aDout it. He had 
struck the great modern specific for rheuma- 
tism and neuralgia, Athlophoros, the wiuner 
of prizes in all the contests of disease with the 
mubcle!. The result was natural. 
"This train goes to Bangor and points 
north," shouted the brakemm at a curtain 
station on the Mam» Central. "Hum," 
sniffed an old lad; who had got aboard at Au- 
gusta. "I'd 'ike to know how it couid be go- 
ing to Bangor and poiut south. 
I have suffered from Catarrh t3 such an 
extent that I bad to bandage my head to quiet 
the pain. I was advised by Mr. Brown of Ith- 
aca to try Ely's Cr»am Calm. When suffering 
with Catarrh or cold lu tbe head I have never 
found its equal.—0. A. Cooper, Danby, N. 
Y. (Apply with ûuger. Prioo 50 cents.) 
I HA.VE used Ely's Cream Balm (or dry Ca- 
tarrh (to which every Ε .stern uerson is subject 
who cornea to live in a high altitude). It bas 
proved a cure in my case. B. F. M. Weeks, 
Denver, Col. (E ;»y to use. Price 50 cents ) 
I feel very gratef i, for the wonderful 
cures lhat bave been performed with Eiy's 
Cream Balm. 1 have had Caiarrh m its worst 
form for the oast 25 yeurs and have used every- 
thing I could hear of. I commenced using 
tbe Cream Balm and I consider it the best 
thing I ever tried. I recommend it to evory 
one effl cted.—J. Β Kelsey, 32 Broad Street, 
New York City. 
Gentleman—"Ah, Patrick I Warm this 
moruing. Guess the youi.g people won't set 
much skating to-day See how »et the ice is." 
Patrick—"Hiver ye fear, eorr; j st wait till the 
goon gets a little hoigber, and tbe oica will 
soou dry off." 
Figures Won't lie. 
The figures showing the enormoD3 yearly 
sales of Kidney-Wort demonstrate its valuu as 
a medicine beyond di-pute. It is a purely veg- 
etable compound of certain roots, Uavesaud 
berries known to have special value in Kidney 
troubles. Combined with these are remedies 
acting directly on the Liver and Bowels. It is 
because of this ombiued action that Kidney- 
Wort has proved such an unequaled remedy in 
all diseases ol these organs. 
A man named Clews is wint d in the West 
for murder. He will not long escape tbe vigi- 
lanre of the detectives. Tiiere never Was a 
myst»rioas murder committed that detectlveB 
didn't hud a doeau clews before sundown the 
nest day. 
gyA New Suit. Faded articles of all 
kinds restored to their original beauty by Di»- 
mond Die#. Perfect and simple. 10 cents at 
all druggist*. Wells, Kictiardaon & Co., 
Burlington,Vt. 
Λ poor emaciaten Irishman, hiving called in 
a physician as a forlorn hope, Mie la l r spread 
» huijo -"Q-tird plaster and clapped it on the 
pour fellow's breaet. P*t, wiih a tearful eye, 
looking down upon if, said, "Docbter, dochter 
(tear, it strikes me that it ie a dale ol uiustard 
for so little mate." 
Tirtnly-flve Prr Cent. Kir liter Thua Any 
Olhrr Huit* r Color. 
Buklinoton, Vt May 3d, 1882. 
I hereby certify that I have examined the 
Butter Color prepared by Wells, Bicbardson 
& Co., and that the tame is free from alkali 
or any other substance injurious to health; 
that I bave compared it with some of the beat 
of the other Butter Colors in the market aud 
tind it to be more than twenty-five per cent, 
stronger in color than the best of the others. 
"I am satisfied thit it is not liable to become 
rancid or in any way to injure the batter. I 
bave examined it after two months free expos- 
ure to the air in a place li ible to large chaugea 
of temoerature, aud found no trace of rancidi- 
ty, while ofber kinds similarly exposed be- 
came rancid A. H. 8 Α. Β IN. 
Prof. Chemistry, University of Vermont. 
"What is the meaning of tliat red lino 
above the fourth story of your house?" asfecd a 
stranger of a man near Pittsburg, "l'hat is a 
water mark. Tbat mark fellows how bigft the 
w»ter »a* during the great overflow about a 
year ago." "impossible! If the wat»r had 
been tbat high the wbole town would have 
been swept away." "The watei never was 
tbat high. It only came up to the first story 
win ow. but the cursed boys rubbed it oa·. 
three or four times, so I pat it up there where 
they can't, get at It. It takes a smart man to 
circumvent those boys.'* 
Success is certain if you use the Congress 
Yeast Powder in making cakes, etc. It is a 
perfectly pure Cream Tartar baking powder. 
UltBBUOE». 
Ill DapMUri*Mit&, De». 10, Herbert Α. υ on bar aud 
ills» .Mary t£. Clara. 
lu .leflerson. Dec. 10, H. L. Williams of Qardliier 
and Mi·» Tinnie William* of cMtoieon. 
Ια Dainariscotta, Dcc. 11, Charles A. Black, of 
Ea-t Machiaa, and MleS Zetta A. Piuinmer of Dam- 
ariscoita. 
Iu Gardiner. Doc. 29, Wallace W, Rogers and 
Lida V. Kempton. 
OEATUA. 
A t Cbebeague Island, Doc. 13, Sjrecia F. Hill, 
aged 43 years and lo mouths. 
In Uorham, Dec 14, Mr. Isaac Knight, aged 75 
years, 1 month ami 20 days; formerly oi Westbrook. 
Funeral Wednesday, at 2 p. in. 
In Cumberland, Dec. 12, Augusta W., wife or Eli 
Russell. 
[Funeral tbis Monday afternoon at 1 o'clock.] 
iu Gardiner, Dec 12, Prescott T. Chamberlain, 
age»i about 22 years. 
In Gardiner, Dec. 12, Samuel Amee, aged 89 yrs. 
In Gardiner, Dec. 10, Mr». Heunah T., wife of 
Capt. Hiram Waitt, aged 63 years 
lu Newcastle, Dec. 6, Geo. Perkios, aged 71 years 
In Newcastle, Dec. 9, David C. Kyau, aged 29 
years 9 months. 
In Dresden. Nov. 27, Annie B. Savage, aged 46 
yoais 4 mouths. 
FINANCIAL AND C0^f»ERC!AL 
PortiRB«t U-aily Wholemlf (TVarkei. 
I*obtla_Na>, Deo 13. 
The following are to-day's c osing quotations of 
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.: 
fieur, Urain 
Superfine and New II Mxd Corn 53@54 
low grades. .2 50&3 00i n.M.cora,car iot£5H.a)59 
X £ »ring and No2 do, car lots. B7 # 68 
λ λ Surinx'. .4 6*Λρ 4 75 Corn, bag lots, 68a60 
Pfc.teut Spring Oate. car lota. 36 37 
Wheats 6 ΟΟ.&'δ 75 Oats, bag lots.... 38fa<40 
Michigan Win- Meal * 67(α69 
ter Svr^vighw4 25(^4 50;CottcnSeed.car lots ·.*> 
Do roller.... 4 76{&o 001 ottonSeod, bag iotsSO 00 
St. Louis Win- I S&okedliran car lot. 
tor straight 4 50@4 751 17 76®13 25 
Do roller...A 7δ>&δ 00 do baglotsl9 00@20 Ou 
Winter Wheat j Kids,car lots.$20,α*3 00 
aient· 5 0Utg5 75 J do bag lota 21 (α #24 00 
Produce. Prorieioau. 
Cranberries— Pork- 
Cape Cod 5 00@ 17 00 Backa. 16 503217 00 
Maine.. 12 00 φ 13 001 Clear 3 6 OOTd 16 50 
Pea Beans 19 »a2 00' Mess 13 50@14 00 
Mediums.... 1 *>5^1 75 Moss Beef..11 60@il 00 
German mecil 76a2 00 E* M we.. 11 50al2 00 
Yellow Eyee2 00(a2 15 j Plate 12 50@13 00 
Onions 4*>bbl. 2 00^2 251 Ex Plate.I4 00'ά14 50 
Irish Potatoes 45 a,50c Hams iJMs^t2c 
Sweet Potat's.4 75(^5 00 Hainstoovcred 13 (gl4o 
Eg** Φ do*.... 25 λ29ο Lard— 
Turkeys 15 ct20j Tub, ψ lb 7s/e® 7% 
Chickens, 14^16 1 Tierces.. 7%a 7*4 
ITowi tSaiVze (ail.. 8 (g9 
i3 u iter. (seen·. 
Creamery.. SO&32 Hed Top 2 25®2 60 
Gilt Edge Vtr....25rvû8o,Timothy.... 1 65@1 75 
Choice 2ûvjô£22c{ Clover 10 φΐΐ 
Good 16&i6ol Β&ηΙβίηκ. 
ore 10&12o Muscatel 2 60(S3 35 
Clteemft. London La^r 2 60%3 25 
Vermont —10^1^14 j On dura 10® 3 ^ 
Ν Y Fact'y.. loya-&14 'Valencia 6%®10Vfe 
KutfRr. Oraoitl·». 
Granulated ib ....63/e Valencia 6 60@7 60 
ΓΓ ·ί'.νΑ il 57/β ·' Κ* larnrft a» 7 Οι M». Κ Rft 
* k*h. Florida. 4 50$}5 00 
Oa<î. per qti., Messina 3 60(e4 00 
Ci'ge Shore...3 50®4 00 Palermo 3 oO<&3 60 
L'geBanknew2 7ô w3 00 j X,eiu«isM> 
sujaxi .. .>0 α 3 00 I Messina 4 00&4 50 
English Cod, 4 60.0:6 00 Palermo 3 75^4 50 
Pollue* 2 "0!g3 00 %pplcn 
Haddock... 1 75a22 5 j Green, ψ bbl 1 00® 2 00 
Hi e... 1 7 5@2 251Evaporated <£* ib 8ijg,3 2 
Herring, Dried Apples.... 4 @5 
S«aï t^box 14,0; 18 Sliced " ... 6&6 
No. 1 12(g/15. Oil· 
if&ckerel, P'bbi. j Kerosene @ 
Bay No. 1.18 00@20 00} fort. Ref JP*tr 
Bay o. 2. 9 0«\gl<) fioi Water White 8% 
Shore. 1.18 "Org 21 00! Devoe Brill't. ©14VÎ 
So. 2 .... y 50ά 10 50j Pratt' Astral. φι3 
Large 3.... 8 <X>@ ttoOiLigonia 9^ 
Medium ... 3 50 g 4 60| Silver Whi'e Oil 8 Mi 
8uiall 2 5o α3 50 Contentai 9V4 
R0SA.R10. Biig 11II Wright—329,922 ft lum- 
ber. 
Eai)r«.eiti Keeps**».#* 
Poutland, Dec. 13 
Received by Maim· Central Railroad, for Portland 
22 «are miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting 
roads, 84 ears mis ellaneous merchandise. 
ISideeHod I kilow. 
I'he following are Portland quotations on Hides 
and Tallow: 
Ox and Steer tliuea 90 tfcs weight and over7 «φ lb 
Ox an<l Steer Hides under 90 lbs ft 
Cow Hides, all weights 6%ιφ tb 
Bull and Stag Η ides, all weights 4Vào|* lb 
Cal/ Skin? 10 c£> tb 
Sheep Skins....— 75oqg each 
Lamb Skins ot»c eaeh 
Light and Deacon Skins. 25 to 40c each 
(tendered Tallow 6%@6^4βφ ft 
£ieck barbel· 
The following quotations oi stocks are received 
daily b* telegraph: 
B08X0N ST00K8. 
4. T, S. F. 76 
Boston at: Maine 183% 
Plint a* Pere Marquette preferwi Ho1/» 
do common 18 Va 
New York λ JS* w Eng «t..··...·. 10 
Mexican Central 7s 39% 
K. &r Ft -«uiitb 
Boston & Maine Ii. 7s. 1891 122% 
MSW SOBS 8IOCHJ», 
Miczoori Pet 92*4 
Northern Pacftc pref3t ert 3«J7/8 
Mo. K .& Texas 18 Va 
m«aha preferred ... 8l>Mi 
Texas Pacific .... 12Vis 
ftew ïerk » toe it and tVIemey Ûlarkef. 
By Telegraph.) 
New >ork, oec. 1,5.—Money easy at lr^iYa per 
cent, on call last loan 1 Ys; prime mercantile paper 
4vs per cent. ïb'or elgn Fxoaiuv firm at 4 81 *4 
for long and 4 8o «.4 85 V* for short sight. Govern- 
ments steady· Statr bonds dull. Railroad bonds are 
generally lower. Stocks closed firmer. 
Kiiiowing are bo-uaya oioelng quotations of 
Government Securities: 
United Statee konds, 3a 101 % 
do do do 4VfcB, reg 113% 
do do do 4Vfea,coup 113% 
do do do 4a, reg., 12ϋ% 
do do Ùû 4«, coup J 23% 
Pacific tie. '«5 120 
he following are tke closing quotations Stores 
Ohcago & Alton ·+« ......128 
Chicago & Alton pref 145 
Chicago, Burr u Qulney ... 118Va 
Erin... 14% 
Erie pref 
lliuois Central 118 
Lai «« Shore 04% 
Michigan Central 50 
New Jersey Central 47 
Northwestern .... ..... 85% 
Northwestern prêt 122 
New York Central 88*4 
Kook (eland K>7va 
St. Paui 74Ve 
it. Paul pref ........ .. 10* Va 
(Jniou Pacific Stock.....,..., 48Va 
ν· β*tern Union Tel. β % 
Adams Ex. Co 132 
American Ex. Co. ·... 95 
Alton & Terre tiauto 20 
do preferred 70 
Boston Air Line 80 
Bur. & Cedar Rapids 60 
janaaa Sou mem 3 L 
Central Pacific 84 
Doi.A Hudson Canal Co 83 
Del. & Lackawanna 91**4 
w-..vrtr ίβ Κ. Ci.... 8V4 
Ε. Tenu., VTir.j& Ga 4 
E. Tenu. Va., & Ga. pref ... 0*4 
Kansas & Texas 10% 
Houston & Texas _ 33Va 
Hannibal & St. J* 38 -v 
ao preferred. 88ya 
H artford & Erie 7s lt> 
L<ake Erie & West IOV2 
uou>» A Nash 25% 
Missouri Pacific 92 *4 
MOi-rif & Essex 120Va 
Mob'le & Uhio 7 
Metropolitan Elevated 91 
tfiU] bat tan Elevated 09 
New Vork Kleeated .. 115 
orthrttn Pacific common ÎO1^ 
Oregon Nav 70Va 
Pittsburg Λ Ft Wayne 128 
Pittsburg 137 
Pacific νίail 63% 
Pullman Car 108 
Richmond & Danville 40 
Keating 22 
St Paul & Omaha 5 Va 
do preferred 8H^ 
Union Pacific t?s HSVa 
do L. G. 7s 100Va 
do sins, tuna 8s lit1/* 
D&SiloiKia .Uiaiuit «lock*. 
(By i'eiegraph.) 
San P*ranci800, Deo. 13 The following are the 
«losing official quotations of mining stocks to-day: 
Alta — 
Bodie 1% 
B«si Λ Belcher 1 
Crown Point — 
Eureka 2 
Gould & Curry lVfe 
Η ale & Ν orcro.-ks 2 % 
Mexican — 
•ahir — 
Navajo 2 
'■·" Con — 
Chollar 2^ 
leiiow Jacket .. ... 1 
OtMtou fUnrUes· 
Boston, Dec. 13. —Tho following were to-day"» 
quotations ο tfuttei. Cheese (figgs, &<s: 
Pork—Ix>r_2 cuts, 1 β 50 α 17 00. short cuts 16 50 
η 1 00 bac ks $10 5θά17 on; licht backs 1β OCKS 
* t> 50; lean ends 17 00a$17 oO;prime uiess lb OU 
@1(5 60: extra prime at 13 50;mese, 14 00^14 60; 
pork tonsils *17 00ά 17 50. 
Lard at 7% <?>'c lb for tierces; 8'a 8 Va c for 10- 
Ifc uails; 8Va^8;54c for 6-tt> pails; 8%@9c for 3- 
tb wails. 
Freeh Beef—Fair steers at 8,o?9e tb; choice at 
9VaalOc Texaa steer? at fcaTVfcc; fancy heavy 
binds 12^12V»Ci good do at 10@12o; light 7@10c; 
good iieavy tores 6% à''Va sec quality 6Vi@7o rat- 
tles at ribs ai ti®8^fee, rumps lO(gl2Vfac 
rounds at'/'ûtH^c; rump loina at 10&17%c; loina 
i7(&21c. lixiit L Oct 15c. 
«>*>ana—l uoice large hand picked pea at 1 55â 
1 *'0 fc* bush, choiec Nov York small hand-Dickea 
do at 1 β6α1 70; email hand-picked pea. Vermont, 
at 1 75® 1 8o ; common to good at #1 45cgl 60; 
choice screened «Jo (al 40; hand-picked mod 
1 105)1 55, and choice screened do 1 35θ(1 40 com- 
mon cîo"l 25 «1 30; choice improved yellow-eyes at 
2 00® 2 10: old-fashioned vaiiow-eves 1 90 α2 00. 
Apples—'We quote good Greetings — al 76. Pip- 
pins and Sweet. Ap;*»es at 1 50; common do 81 26; 
Baldwin» 1 76 «12 00 φ bbl; Hubbardston at 2 00@ 
2 126 p bbl. Evaporated Apples at β d8c tb. 
Hay—Choice prime nay quoted 17 OOtafclS-P1 toi»; 
median) to good hay ».t Ç16 00@$17 O0; Eastern 
tine #15 00&$17 00; |K>or $12&$14; damaged $6 
u* Ms; Kwtero swale at@$lî> tiy* straw, choice, 
919 00.®$2000; oat straw $9 a$11 S> ton. 
rtui,t''r-—vye quote Northern rniuiitry at 27(^28c; 
York *nd Vermont dairy at 24a26o; 
Franklin County at —@2tfc; selec ioua at (ii27c; 
fair to|good 22a24c choice Western fresh made 
creamery at 7 a2*c: June creameries at 24®26c; 
Wo«rern dairy at" 7α18<·; ladle packed at I6al6c; 
do fair to good 1·'folic; imitation creamery, choice, 
20sft'21c. Jobbing prices range higher than these 
quotations. 
Cheese-Choice Northern at 1214f?12MïC: fancy 
higher, lower grades aec rding to quality; West 11 
@11V2C. 
Chicago Lire Stock market. 
(By Telegraph.» 
Chicago. I)ec 13-Hogs—Receipt*25,0^0head; 
shipmentf 200·* head, rough packing at 3 H0@4 06; 
packing and shipping at 05®4 30; light at 3 85@ 
4 20. k ps 2 9 α 4 00. 
Cattle—Receipts 20' >0 hd; shipments 800 head; 
steady. Christina* cattle β 7ô h 7 26; export grades 
0 0 («>iî 60; good to choice shipping at 6 25(®5 76; 
e »M.mo. to medium 4 00®5 00, Texane at 3 00® 
3 75. 
S'ieep—receipts 60' shinments 600 head; common 
to fair at 2 ο @3 00;medium to good at3 00@3 75; 
choice 3 tf0 &4 20, Lambs 4 50. 
IkonetUe TSarki*». 
iKy Teiexraph.) 
W^w Υοκκ, Dec. 13.—Flour dull and declining; 
gales 10,450 bbl*; State at 2 80@5 90; Ohio 2 7δ@ 
4 »0; Wee tern at 2 30φ4 90; Southern at 8 00@ 
6 40. 
Wheat deposed and $fe@ > y*c lower with mod. 
©rate speculative business; No 1 White nominal; 
sales 3 «8.000 bush No 2 Red for January at 79^8 
(α>8· c; 480,<>0<> do Feb. at 81% @8<iMiC; 96,000 do 
March at 84va84%c; 320,000 do April at 8«V4<^ 
80V2C, 408/ 00 do May at 88ye(a88%c; receipts 
24,1 £ υ bush. 
Corn i/4 « 7/ec lower; Mixed Western spot at 46@ 
6 4c; do future 46@52c; sales 1(58,000 bush, receipts 
114.40'» Dush. 
Oats Vé^^c lower; State at 34fc37c: Western at 
33 a37c; sales 120.000 buHb, including No 2 for 
January at 32V4c; February at 32^c; -way 34Vfe@ 
34V4C; receipts 19,950 uush. 
Beef une banged. 
Pork dull; new mess 12 50@12 75. 
Lard is dull; steam rendered β 90 
.Butter dull and weak; Western at 9@29c; State 
lo@26c. 
Sugar quiet. 
Molasses dull. 
Petroleum steady. 
0 ffee dull. 
Freights weak. 
Roein Hteady at 1 20®1 30. 
Spirits Turpentine dull at 31c. 
Uhjcaqo, Dec. 13 —The market for Flour dull; 
Winter Wheat at 3 25(a4 00; Michigan Wheat at 
3 25(a3 75;Spring Wheat at 3 00„a3 oO;Minn. bak- 
ers at 3 00a3 76;patents at 4 O-Hcfi 60; low grades 
1 75^2 60. live Hour at 3 00^3 10 in bbls^ and 
2 8· ♦ in sacks. Wheat lower; December at 70g7lc, 
closing at 7ϋ$7ϋ1&β; No 2 Chicago Spring at 70a 
70Va",closing 70a70Vsc; No 3 do at 56va57c No 2 
Red72.a72 %c; No 3 do 57®6ovfcc. Οκη weaker 
at 37Vfc«ft37V2C. Oat* weake at 23%@24c. rtye 
dull at 62c. Barley dull at 53.a64c. Pork weak at 
10 65αίο 65 I^rd lower at b 46ii&6 60. ttulk 
Meats in good demand; shoulder* at 4 62Υβία4 75; 
sb>Tt rib at 5 40 u 5 45; short clear at 6 76(a& 80. 
Whiskey steady at 113. 
ueuuipi*—jftour 3 3,000 bble. wbeat 193,000 bu, 
corn 62,oO » bush oats 63 000 bash. rye 8,5ou 
bà, barj«y 68,000 bush. 
Shipment- Flour 18.000'bbtP gwheat 18,000 bu, 
com 13 ,000 bush o&P J 85,000 bush, rye 1,100 tiu, 
t-arlat 23,000 tmsli 
St. Louis D<0.13.—Flour weak at 76*4c bid for 
cash and December. Corn dull at 3jc casti. 
Dktkoit, Dec. 13—Wheat dull; No 1 White at 
76Vac; No 2 Red 76^0 bid; Michigan soft Red at 
76VfcC. 
Wheat—Receipts 12,000 bu; shipments 00 bu. 
Havautt markeb 
(By Telegraph.) 
Fîavaiîa. Dec. 13.—The Sugar market during the 
continued dull, closing nominal; no transactions. 
Stocks in warehouses at Havana and Matanzag 
51,500 boxes, 8,o00 bags and 17,000 hhds; re- 
ceipts during the week 164 bags and 66 hhds; ex- 
ports during the week 2"rt boxes, 17M) b:»gs and 
7b hhds, of which 450 bigs and all the hhds were 
to the United states. 
Freights nominal. 
Spanish gold 238. 
• xchange dull; on the United States 60 days 
gold at V4 prem,do. short sight at 9Vfe@lO% 
prem. 
Karepean iTXHrkete. 
(By Telegraph.) 
London. Dec. 13 —Console 99 7-16 for money. 
London .Dec. 3.—U. s. 4s, 126. 
LnrBBPOOL·, Dec. »3 12.30 Ρ M.— Cotton market 
dull; upland*· at 13-lt>d;« >rlean* at ό 16-16d;sales 
6,000 b-tles spéculation and export 600 baies. 
Liverpool, December 13.—Winter wheat Os 8dà 
7s; sprint? w»>eai 6§8d,£6slld; California average 
6a 8d@(5s lOd; club at 8e 10d(&7e; Corn at -s 7d 
peases lid Provisions etc..—Pork at « β; bacon 
at 3os cm short clear, 34s 6d for long clear; lard at 
37s; cheese at 61s; tallow aidée 6d 
8ΛΐΙ*«Ν» ΟαϊΝ »ίΉ'ΙΈΑΐΐΚ3ΙΙΡ·». 
FKOM FOR 
Alvena New York Hayti, Dec 15 
Oregon New York.. Liverpool,.. .Dec 17 
Canada New York..Havre Dec 17 
Montreal Portl&od- ..Liverpool.. .Dre 18 
Niagara New York. .Havana ... Dec 13 
Santiago. New York..Cieiifuegos...Deo IK 
City of Alexandria New York Hav & VCrax.Dec 18 
Rbaetia New York..Hamburg Dec i« 
Sa*luatian Halifax ....Liverpool ....Dec 20 
Bothnia Boston Liverpool..... Dec 20 
Pennland New York..Autw-rp Dec 20 
Schiedam New York..Rotterdam...Dec 20 
Newport New York Havane ...Dcc20 
Brlt-ànic New York .1 'ντροοΐ ....Dec 20 
Rugia New York..Hamburg ..Dec 20 
Arizona New York. .Liverpool Dec 23 
Scythia New York.. Liverpool... .Dec 24 
Seythi* New York..Liverpool....Dec 24 
Pariwian Portland... Liverpool Dec 26 
Gallia Boston Liverpool .. Dec 27 
Aurania.... New York. .Liverpool.. ..Dec 31 
Brooklyn., Portland... Liverpool....Jan 1 
MINI AT OBIS ΛΑλΜΑ NAU... .|DECEMBER 15. 
Bun rises 7 11 j H1 h £ I9.24 AM 
Ban sets 4 03 I wacer ( 0.45 P.vi 
Length of days.... 8 62 I h d »...8f\9in 
Moon rises 5.08 | Ulgùt ί,αβ· ( .. .9 fi 1 in 
ài-A-JbilISrJE NEWS. 
PORT OF POBTLAKD. 
SATURDAY, Dec. 13. 
Arrived. 
Seh Wm C French. Sherman, Sydney, CB, for 
New bu>·? port. 
Scb Sandalphon, (Br) Tattle, Bear River, NS, for 
Boston. 
Sch Maud S, Stanley, M ill bridge. 
Sch Ella Eudora. Pray, Mt Desert. 
Sch Emma. Sparrow, Rockport—lime to LC Cum- 
Sch Black Warrior, Babbidgo, Deer Isle—clams to 
Carney & Prinoe. 
Sch Walter Franklin, Fearby, Eastport for Bos- 
ton, 
Sch Express, Ingcrsoll. Addison for Boston. 
Sch Mary Ε Gage, Smith, Calais for Boston. 
Sch Τ A Stuart, Kelley, Caiaie for New York. 
Sch Adelaide. Cole, Maehiae for Boston. 
Sch Alleu»lale, Bctte, Ellsworth for Boston. 
Sch Lodusfcia, Trevtorgy, Ellsworth for Boston, 
Sch J Perkins, Mitchell, P*\nobsoot for Bosu n. 
Sch Brilliant, Η upper. Port Cl\de for Boston. 
Sch Caroline Knigut, lilukley, Rockland for Bos- 
ton. 
Cleared. 
Steamer Eleanora, Bragg, for New York—J Β 
Ooyle. Jr. 
Brig Η Η Wright, Meyers, Roeario—Frank Dad- 
ley. 
Sch Jas M Riley, Hayford, Baltimore—Hall & 
Haskeil, 
Scb Loring C Ballard, Bearse, Glen Cove—Ε S 
H ami en & Co. 
SUNDAY, Doc. 14. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Prussian, (Br) McDougall, Glasgow— 
passengers and mdse to H & A Allan. 
Sch pearl, Rice, Gouldsboro—ballast to John Gul- 
liver. 
Sch Ocean Komp, French, Cutler—patatoce to J I 
Libby. 
FROaf OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
WISCASSET, Deo 11-Ar, sch Oriisea Β Kimball, 
Kimball, Gloucester. 
D«c 11—Slu, sen Cock of the Watk, Lewis, lor 
Portland. 
Dec 12—Sid, schs Mail, Caswell, Boston; Orrissa 
Β Kimball, Kimball, Portland. 
KENNEBUNKPORT, Dec 13-Geo Cbristenson 
has commenced to build a ecnr of about 100 tons, 
to be employed in the fishing businesa. for A M 
Smith of Portland. 
FROM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.1 
Ar at London DSc 11th, ship Henry Failing, Per- 
kins. Port laud, o. via Plvmoutb. 
Ar at Victoria, BCP 1st inft, ships Phineas Pen 
dleton. Blanchard, Moodyvilie for San Francisco; 
14th, Majestic, Bergman, troin Nanaimo for do. 
Ar at Aepiawali Nov 24, sch Iolanthe, Card, from 
Baltimore. 
Ar at Port au Priuce Nov 18, brigMorancy,Wasp, 
Bangor. 
TIElTIOttlNDA 
Ship Edw O'Brion, at San Francisco, Dec 6, dur- 
ing a heavy blow, dragged to a dangerous position 
and her master was obliged to pay tug $5000 to tow 
ihe ship to a safe ancli >rage. Several vessels were 
driven ashore daring the g*le. 
Brig Mattie Β Bus-eell. Atberton, from Matanzas, 
was asliore on Brandy wine Shoal 12th, but was 
tovved off without damage. 
Sob Nathan Ebterorook, Vesper, before reported 
in cullinion wiih Br steamer Guildford, put into 
Narraganset Bay 12th and will probebly tow to New 
Haven tor repair». Her headgear is goue, stem 
Clashed in,and rail broken iu several places on star-* 
board side. 
D07112KTXC PORTS. 
ASTORIA, O—Ar 4th, ship MeNear, Frost, from 
Maui a. 
POUT EADS— Sid 12th, sch John Κ Souther, 
for Tarragona 
E1JAK KEYS—Ar 12th, barque Joseph Baker, 
Smith, Kangor. 
MOBILE—Ar 12tb, sch Lizzie May, Conley, from 
Barbados. 
«JACKSONVILLE—Ar 12th, sch Two Brothers, 
Bryant, Damariscotta. 
CHARLESTON— Cld 12th, eck C J Willard. Lit- 
tlefleM, "*ew York. 
WJiiWiTiU J Ajw. Λ υ—AT nib, sell Ruth Darling, 
Cbipman, Baltimore. 
BA LT1MORE—Cld 12th, ech Chas Ν Simmons, 
Babbitt, Boston. 
Sid 12tb, sobs Fred W Chase, and Mary -J Cook. 
PH ILADELPHlA—Ar 12th, brig Mattie Β Rus 
sell, Atberton, Matanzas. 
Old J 2lb, barque Ocean Pearl, Henley, Matanzas 
schs H Ο Higginson. F*les, Haltimore; fJ Β Holden. 
Scott Gaivesion; Κ C tvnowlee, Maybew, Charles- 
ton; Addie Fuller. Hart Boston. 
NIÎW Y(JRK.-Ar 12tb, -bip Chas Η Marshall, 
Hutchinson. Antwerp; scbs Albeit Τ Steiri.g, Kel- 
ley. Newport News; Prank Herbert, Pbilbrook, 
Baugor. Thayer Kimball, Peterson,Ko.·bland; J«bn 
Bird, Bird, Boston; wen Howard, Hayden, Connec- 
ticut river. 
Ar 18th brig Ellen Maria, Linnell, Bangor. 
Old 13tb, barque Alice Heed, Stabl, Taleabuana 
and Iquique; sob Grace Andrews, Andrews, Mon- 
tevideo. 
PERTH A M BOY—Ar 12th, ecb AnnaSMurch, 
from New York. 
SI'ONINGTON—Ar 12th, sloop Alice Β Norwood, 
Swett. Biddeford for Norfolk. 
NEW HAVEN—Cld 12tb, seh Ο Hanrahan, Cook- 
son, Port Royal. 
FALL i»lVEK—Sid 12th, scb A M Dird, Cusb- 
inan, New York. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 12tb, ech Lucy Wentworth, 
Hannah, New York. 
Sid 12tb sr.h Neilie Grant, Dodge, New York. 
NEWPORT Ar lltb, scb -Morris W Ohild, Tor- 
rey, from Wood's Holl for .Mobile, (put in to land 
the body of Cornelius Rodman, who died of inflam- 
mation of the bowels. 
Sld H'th, fcb Helen Montague, Melvin. Windsor 
for Alexandria; D Κ Arey, fainter, and Lizzie 
Cochran, Hopkins, New Bedford for New York; S «J 
Lindsay,Lewis, Rockland for do; Huntress. Miller, 
Lubec f<-r do; Louisa Smith, Webber, Fall River for 
New York; ira D Sturgis, Hodgkins, fordo; De- 
catur Oakes Baker, for New York. 
In port, ecbs Ε Η Cornell, Crocker, fro raRich- 
mond. Lucy, booster, from Calait·. 
DUT! H ISALND HARBOR Sid 12th, ech Vic- 
tory, Milliken, Providence for New York. 
Also sld, sobs Corvo. Kennedy, Rockland for New 
York; Edw A DeHart, Brewster, Eastport for do; 
Lugano, Clark, Hoboken for Beverly. 
WOOD'S HOLL—Passed by lltb, brig Cbas Den- 
nis, from Turk's Island for Boston. 
VINϋΥARD-HAVEN—Ar lltn, eche William Η 
Arcber Goodwin, Rondout'or Boston Wra Pick- 
ering. Port «Johnson for do; Andrew Y York, and 
Magûie J Cbadwick. Portland for do; Anna Frye, 
Thomaston for do; Nellie Woodbury, and Harold Β 
Cooeins, Boston for Baltimore: Oregon, Rockland 
for Newport; Eagle, Calais tor Fall River; Lookout, 
do for New Bediord. 
Sld. scbs Lyndon, Alabama, and Keystone. 
KDGABTOWN—A 10t,h, scb Laura Ε Messer, 
Gregory, Alexandria for Boston. 
Sailed, scb Cbarlic Hanley, Stearns, Rondout for 
Boston. 
In port 11th ecb Ella Pressey, Pressey, from Ho- 
boken for Kockland. 
U Y ANN is—Ar 12th, sch Normandy, from Boston 
for a coal port. 
BOSTON—Ar 12th, barque Jennie Cobb, Srn&li, 
Philadelphia; scbs Everett Webster, Baker. Phila- 
delphia, Silver Spray, Wans Hoboken; C W Dex- 
ter Towi!send, and Union. Dix Calais; J H Butler. 
FodS, Sullivan. Fair Dealer Potter Ellsworth; Star of ibe West, Davis Friendship; Odeii, Wade, »tan- 
gor, Emily A Staples, Coleman, Bath; H S Boyn- 
ton, Perry. Rock port, 
Cld 12tb, »cbs Ο D Wttherell Garfield, Baltimore; 
Btftie Morris, WheatOT;. Deer Isle. 
Ar 18tb, PGhs «Jennie S Hall, Hall, Pensaoola. 
Cld lath, barque Nineveh, «lonee, Cape Ooatt Af- 
rica; ecb» Evie Β Hall, Hall, Peneacola; Kellie Doe, 
Wmelow, Providence. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 11th. sch· Leonora. Bofton 
for Searpport. Sarat, de for Tremont; Ο H Gill- 
more, do for St George: Mott-Haven, New York for 
Calais; Willie Luce, Camden for Charleston; Enter- 
prise, Bath for New York; Olive Elizabeth, Port- 
land for Portsmouth; Douglas Haynee. Wisoasset 
for Stamford; Nigar, Wisoat-set for Provincefcown; 
George Albert, Calais for Quincy. 
GLOUCESTER-Sld 12th, scbs Delbi.Georgetown 
for Boston; Telegraph, Thomas ton for New York; 
Ο S Barrett. Philadelphia for Portland; Milfnrd. 
Elizabeth port for Portsmouth; Mary Longdon, from 
Rockland for ew York: W li De Witt Elizabeth- 
port for Bath; Castillan, Ellsworth for Wickford. 
PORTSMOUTH-Ar below 11th, trig Hattie M 
Bain, Collins, from Hoboken for Portsmouth, (and 
Bailed 12th.) 
S*ile«l, scbs Lewis R French, from Wiscaasetfor 
Gloucester; Laurel, and New Era, do for Boston; 
Republic, Isleeboro lor do; Surprise. Lubec for do; 
W A Eubosq, Bangor for Plymouth. 
BATH— Cld 13tb, sch Apphia & Amelia, Willard, 
for St Domingo, with iee and lumber. 
FOREIGN POB ΓΝ· 
Ar at West Sandridge, Aust, Dec 10, barque Al- 
bert Rns*ell Kane, sauiarang. 
Sid fm Kosario Oct 6tb, barque Ada Gray, Plum- 
mer. Pernambuco. 
At Rosario Nov 1, barques Aug Kobbe, Coetigan, 
for Brazil; D A Brayton, Huntley, for Boston; Ab<l- 
el-Kader, Leavitt, tor Kio Janeiro; Geneva, Haskell 
from Portland, difg; brig A J Pettengill, l »ewe>, for 
Boston. 
At Surinam Nov 29. brig Τ Remick, Fosses, for 
Bosteu Dec 14; sche Aldine, Derinison,from Boston 
Waldem*r, Parker, for do Nov 22. 
At Barbadoee Nov 22, brig Ε 'Γ Campbell, Lord, 
Chartered to load salt at St Martins for Boston. 
Ar at Demerara Nov 26, barque Mary Jenncse, 
Cochran, New Y rk. 
Sid 22d, brig Starlight, Libby, New York; 25th, 
•ch Muriel 8 Haynes, Fales, Turks Island. 
Ar at St >lohn, NB, Dec 12th, sch Ε il Herriman, 
Wood. Darien. 
Cld 12th, brig Blanco, Tucker, Calais. 
APOKKft. 
Dec 1, lat 41 05, Ion 62 60. sch Η Ρ Mason, of 
Batb, bound south. 
DR. LESLIE'S 
Special Prescription 
FOR 
BIG ZSL 
HEADACHE 
— AND — 
SEASICKNESS. 
TESfmOSIULS: 
Thoy, ν. Y., Aug. 19,1854. 
S. B. Archfr—Dear Sir: I have suffered from 
Nervous Sick Hradache all my life. Nothing gave 
n»e relief until I tried Dr. Leslie's Special Prescrip- 
tion for Sick Headache Have used it ior the past 
live years and 11 works like a eliarm. Truly yours, 
JOHN N. FEASEY, with W. H. Frear. 
882 River street, Troy, Ν. Y., Sept. 12,1880. 
S. Β Archer—Dear Sir: For over twenty years 
I have been troubled with nick headache, having an 
attack everv two weeks which confined me to my 
bed for two vr three d*ys each time, and I have 
been unable to finii an>ttiing that wou'.d help me 
until I tried Dr. Leslie's Special Prescription about 
a year ago; ?ince then 1 have had but one attack, 
and that was caused by overwork and anxiety over 
the sickness of my da gbter. 1 can therefore 
heartiiy recommend it to all afflicted with head- 
ache. 
Yours sincerely, 
CHARLOTTE PETRY. 
882 River ftreet, Troy, Ν. Y., Sept. 6, 1884. 
S Β. Archer—Sir: In r»ply to yours asking 
whether I nad any more trouble with headtche, will 
s»ty that I have not been troubled with it in all the 
five years, and that mv general health hat greatiy 
improved, and I feel that 1 owe it all to Dr. Leslie's 
Special Prescription. 
Yours very truly 
CHARLOTTE PETRY. 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR. 
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
If your druggist does not keep it, send 15 cents 
and get a sample bottle by mail. 
S. B. ABCHGR, Proprietor, 
SARATOGA SPRINGS, Ν. Y. 
dov24 dlynrm 
In Invaluable rem- 
edy for all Pains and 
Aches, In any part 
of the body. 
CUBE 
FOB 
KHKUMAllSAI, NEURALGIA, SCIATICA, 
DIPHTHERIA, LUNG AND CHEST 
DISEASE, LIYEB AND KIDNEY COM- 
PLAINT, WEAKNESS OF THE 
SPINE AND LIMBS. 
CONTAINS NEITHER TURPENTINE NOR 
ALCOHOL. 
WILL NOT EXPLODE OR TAKE FIRE. 
CIRCULAR, FULL OF HOME TESTTMON 
IALS. SENT FREE. ADDRESS, 
BOSTON VITAL OIL CO., 
BOSTON, MASS. 
RUPTURE 
PERMANENTLY CURED IS FROM βΟ TO 
ISO DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION 
FROM BUSINESS. ADDRESS, 
J. H. PORTER, M. D„ 
81 CROSS ST., CHARLESTOWN DISTRICT. 
BOSTON, MASS. 
ang20 eod&wlvnrm 
OXFORD 
RYE 
WHISKEY. 
On .July 1,1883, we introduced to the tradeeen- 
erally, our now celebrated brand of 6 year old Whis- 
key, widely known as 
OXFORD 
RYE 
and ihe signal success attending our venture in 
these particular goods leads us to caii the attention 
more forcibly to consumers who have not tried 
ΤΠΕ OX FOKD, that in order to appreciate a 
really g»od, pure article, either for medicinal purpos- 
es or otherwise, should lose η > time, or spend any 
more money, untd satisfied bv their own personal 
experience b> giving Τ H fi OXFORD one trial, 
to prove wh-ti we say is absolu e!y true in every 
particular. Prof. Jas. F. Babcock, our State As- 
sayer, writes as follows: 
Established 1863. 
JAMES F. B4BOOCK. 
Analytical and Consulting < hemigt, 
(State Assayer and Inspector of Liq uors; late 
Professor of rheiui-try in Boston Universi- 
ty and Massachusetts College of 
Pharmacy.) 
4 STATE STREET, 
Boston, June 1G, 1883. 
WOOD, POLLARD & CO., 
Gentlemen: —I have made a chemical analvsis of 
a sample of 44 'IlfiOXF »KT>RYK WHISKEY" and 
find lie β·* me to be of excellent quality and free 
from any adulteration. It is of full proof strength, 
contains η » artificial flavor or coloring, and is in 
Respectfully, JAMES F. BA.BCOCK. 
THE OX FOR TO is put up in cases only, con- 
taining twe ve good size bottles, each bottle bearing 
a fac-siuiile of oui signature, tog«tli-r with the cer- 
tificate of our State Assayer, which warrants its 
contents. 
We have caused our brand "THE OXFORD" 
to be registered in the Patent Office at Washington, 
and propose to protect it if used by unscrupulous 
dealers. 
Be sure you get THE OXFORD when you 
ask your Grocer or Druggist for it~TAI£E NO 
Ο 9 IB Ε R—Put up in bottles only. 
WOOD, POLLARD & CO., 
SOL· Κ PKO Ρ It IΕ TORS, 
57 Kilby Street. Boston. decl eo(l&v*3ujurin 
ff // 
COLLARS 
# CUFFS 
BEARING THIS MARK 
ARE THE 
FINE8T GOODS 
EVER MADE, 
beino All Linen, both 
Linings and Exteriors. 
Ask for them. 
Vl rttmarlSnrm 
Dr. Laville's Remedies 
are the most certain for the cure of 
Gout and Rheumatism 
Sold by Draeeists generally. Λ descriptive 
twimphlot Bent υν the agents: E. FOUGKKA 
A CO., 1» North William it., New York, 
decs dlawlyM 
MlMCELLANUWiJIb 
Absolutely Pure, 
This Powder never Taries. A marvel of parity 
trength and wholesomeneas. More eooiiomical than 
the ordinary kind», and cannot be sold in competi- tion with the multitude of low test, ebort weigh al- 
um or phosphate powders. Hold only in cans. Kotal Bailing Powdeb Co.. 10β Wall St., Ν. Y. 
mar7 dlyr 
the BEST THINS KNOWS »» 
WASraa^BLEAOHMG 
iff HARD OR SOFT, HOT GR COLD WATER. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
(So family, rich or poor should be -without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ARΒ of imitations 
??ell designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and 
ϋ ways bears the above symbol, and name of 
JAM11S PYLE. NEW YORK. 
llie Mordock Liquid Food Co., 
BOSTON, 
With to bow the physicians of the United 
States the class of patienta that they call 
chronic when admitted into their Free 
Hospital of 7Ο beds for infante and wom- 
en. 
ContagiooH cases not admitted* 
IN THE INFANT'S HOME we employ no wet 
nurses, and the infants are all fondlings, which all 
admit mast be diseased, and the diseases are recog- 
nized as being the worst ciass known to the pro- 
fession. 
With such infants, in fonr months, by the nse of 5 
to 20 drops Liquid Food in their milk at each feed 
ing they are restored to health, as all admit that 
see them, and it is con rmed by the fact that our 
mortality in July and August is less than that of 
other infant hospitals in toe winter months, and all 
other homes in Boston take only infants from mar- 
ried parents and employ wet nurses, and they are 
obliged to shut their houses up for three or four 
months annually on account of their great mortality. 
When a babe does not thrive, do not 
change it« food, but add L<i nidFood, ONE 
WBKK'S TBIAL WILL SHOW BE 
8ÛLT8 
IN THE WOMEN'S HOUSE we illustrate the 
value of Nutrition) Llqnid Food, and it is the only 
raw condensed food known. HARMLESS, as it is 
condensed Beef, Mutton and Fruits, free of insolu- 
ble matter, and can be retained by the stomach 
when so weak as to refuse water, and will make 
blood faster than all foods or preparations known. 
One table spoonful four times daily will make ten 
pounds blood in thirty days. 
The body contains 35 to «30 lbs. blood, 
•hewing that on the blood the life depends 
and that new blood will cleanse the system 
of disease and restore lost vitality, other- 
wise we could not treat with success in ftO 
to 90 days abandoned cases of 
PARALYTICS, RHEUMATICS, 
INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM. 
The following being a few of many cases, are now 
in the hospital, and we shall bo happy to show them 
to the 8tali' of any huspital or members of any 
medical society, (Office, No 15 Causeway street,) 
and all of our cases are equally as chionic, and of 
all classes of diseases. 
ANY PHYSICIAN having a case that he 
would like to have enter our hospital can 
have a bed ansigned and can treat them if 
they eo desire. 
PARALYTICS. 
Miss V. Entered Aug. 20. Has been treated at 
one of our leading hospitals three months for acute 
rheumatism. Gives history of several very severe 
attacks of rheumatism of father, sister and self. 
Condition upon arriving—Entirely prostrated, not 
able to sit np. Face of an almost deathlike pallor, 
eyes very much sunken with ûnrk circles surround- 
ing them. No appetite, extreme constipation for 
months; no movement of bowels without enema. 
She is much fatigued and is verv ill. Ει tirely help- 
less; only able to move her head a little; every joint 
swollen to twice its usual size Is taking teaspoon 
doses of Liquid Food; cannot move laws sufficiently 
to chww anything solid. It is a very severe case of 
articular rheumatism, and there seems little hope 
of recovery. 
Sept. 24 Have been giving Liquid food; four 
els; rarely use enema. Appetite incretsing some- 
what. For six weeks has lain in a perfectly help- 
less condition, but can now turn in bed if the 
clothes are lifted; can move liai be. Swelling of 
joints slightly diminished. Takes a little solid food 
once a day. 
Oct. 1. B-welsin excellent condition. appetite 
good and is getting stronger every day. Sleeps well. 
©ct. 8. Is »ble to sit up in bed two or three boars 
a· a time; requires assistance in getting out of bod. 
Swellings very much reduced. 
UCt. 15. Sits in a chair every day; can stand on 
feet; good appetite; crochets a little. 
Oct. 29. Walks with some assistance. 
Nov. (J. Able to get out of bed alone, and walks 
from her ward to the next and sirs at a table to e *t; 
has a goo-i color, eves bright, is full of fun and frol- 
ic and enjoys everything. 
Ask for pamphlets. For sale by all Druggists. 
12 oz., $1.00, 6 oz., 55 ceute. 
nov24 M.W&Sly 
KIDNEY-WCRT 
m 
2 
DOES 
WONDERFUL 
CURES OF 
ICIPNEY DISEASES 
AND 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, ο 
Because it acts on the LITER, BOWELS and 
KIDNEYS at the Rame time. 
Because it cleanses the system of the poison- 
ous humors that dovelope in Kidney and Uri- 
nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Constipa- 
tion, Piles, or in Bneumatism, Neuralgia, Ner- 
vous Disorders and all Female Complaints. 
tWSOLID PROOF OF THIS. 
IT WILL SUB ELY CUBE 
CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
and RHEUMATISM, 
By causing FREE ACTION of all the organs 
and functions, thereby 
CLEANSING the BLOOD 
restoring the normal power to throw off disease. 
TH0U8AND8 OF CASES 
of the worst forme of these terrible diseases 
have been quickly relieved, and in a short time 
PERFECTLY CURED. 
TRICE, $1. LIQUID OS DRY, SOLD BY DRUG CISTS. 
Dry can be sent by mail, 
WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Burlington, Vt. Λ 
Send stamp for Diary Almanac tut 1884. 
KIDNEY-WORT 
mil 10 
Catarrh 
-FEVER 
eod&wly 
What is Catarrh? 
It ie a disease of the 
mucus membrane, gen- 
erally originating in the 
nasal pass ape and 
maintaining its- stroug- 
ho!d i < the head. From 
tbis point it sends forth 
a poisonous virus along the membranous linings 
and through the diges- 
tive organs, corrnpting the blood and producing other troublesome ana 
dangerous symptoms. 
('renin IS it 1 m is a 
j remedy baaed upon a 
correct diagnosis of this 
disease and can be de- 
pended upon. 
Cire it a trial· 
Ely's Cream Balm Onuses no pain. Gives 
Belief at on<-e. A Thurongh Treatment 
will Cnre. Nut A Liquid. Not a Snuff. 
Apply into nostrils. Price SOcte.atdrnggietejeO 
cte. by mail, registered. Sample bottle by mail 10c. 
ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego,N. Y. 
Ja n25 WFM&w 
"NEW BOOK lUNDEHY. 
Get \our Books and Magazines bound by DAVIS 
& FOGG, Binders, No. 45 Exchange St, Portland, 
Me. Music. Magazines and Papers bound to match 
sample, or order, and in the best manner. Albums 
rebound or repaired. Gold Embossing on Books. 
Pocket-books, Satin, &c. Fancy boxes made ana 
«paired. 
ry* Ρ rompt nee* and Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Geo. il. Davis. W. Foog. 
octl4 eod2m 
ηΕΒΤΙΝΟβ. 
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. 
THE Stookholdere of the Merchant» National Bank of Portland are hereby notified that 
their annual meeting will be held at the Bank, 
Tuesday, Jaruary 13. 1885, at 10 o'clock A. M.f 
for the following purposes. 
1st.—To choose directors for the ensuing year. 
2nd.—To decide whether they will amend the 
sixth article of association and extend the corporate 
existence of the bank twenty ye«rs. 
3rd. —The transaction of any o· ber business that 
may legally be brought before them. 
CHAS. PAYSON, 
Portland, Dec. 12,1884. Cashier. 
dec!2 dtd 
National Trailers Bank· 
THE shareholders of the National Traders Bank, of Portland are hereby notified that their au- 
nual meetii g will be held at their banking room, on 
Tuesday, the 13th day of January next, at 11 
o'clock a. m.. to choove fire Directors for the ensu- 
ing year. Also, to advise on the expediency of ap- 
plying for an extension of the corporate existence of 
the bank, which expires in August next. 
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier. 
Dec. 12th, 1884. dec!2dtd 
CANAL NATIONAL BAKU. 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders of ''The Canal National Bank of Portland," for the 
election ot seven Directors, and for the transaction 
of any other business that may legally come before 
them, will be held at their Banking House, on Tues- 
day, the thirteenth day of January. isxf>, at 11 
o'clock a. m. B. C. SO MER BY, 
Dec. 12. 1884. Cashier, 
dec 12 dtd 
Cumberland National Bank. 
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders of the Cumberland National Bank of Portland, will 
be held at their Banking roo.ns on Tuesday the 
thirteenth day of January. 1836, at 10 o'clock A. M for the following purposes: 
let. For the choice of Directors for the ensuing 
year. 
2d. To decide wbetter they will amend the Sixth 
Article of Association and extend the cooperative 
existence of tbe Bank, in accordance with the Na- 
tional Banking laws. 
3d. The transaction of any other business that 
may legally come before them 
WILL1 A M H. SOULE, Cashier. 
Portland. Dec. 13th, 1884. dec!3dtd 
UNITED STATES HOTEL. 
JttiStiSiSSSKiter 
DR.W.WILSON'S 
New Scieece of Diagnosing Diseases is new to everv 
body and very popular. Teaching unlimited knowl- 
edge of the human system by a Standard Rule known 
only by himself. No guesswork. Noquestioiis asked. 
He explain»· every kind of Disease and its cause, 
that afflicts mankind, to the astonishment and de- 
light of everv investigator in and out of colleges. 
He stands without a rival in his art of healing. 
HIS SPECIALTIES ARE 
Female Complaints, Consumption, Asthma, Compli 
cated Diseases, Throat Diseases, Vericorse Veins 
Coughs, Catarrh, Diarrhcea. Files, Dysentery, Dia 
betes, Dropsy, Diaphragm and Spleen Disesases so 
little known by other doctors, Eruptions of thj Skin, 
Ruptures, Water Brash, Scrof ula, Salt Rheum, Sem- 
inal Weakness, Sciatica, St. Vitus' Dance, Stammer- 
ing, Nervous Prostration. Sleeplessness, Constipa- 
tion, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcers, 
Tumors, Cancers, Gravel, Heart. Lungs, Liver, Kid- 
ney Disease, Deafness from Nervous Debility cured, 
also £ye Sight restored. 
Special Diseases cured by letters. 
Dr. Wilson is Mole Agent for α new and 
mo t wonderfnl invention for Female 
Complaints ever produced; just out 
Ladles do not sutler, now that you can be relieved 
at once by calling upon L>r. W. 
Consultation and Examination 
Free from 9 a. m. to S p. in. 
aep!5 dtf 
(TRADE MARE.) 
In Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency for tbe County of Cumberland 
State oi Maine. December 6, A. D. 1884. 
SCHIEDAM AROMATIC 
Soli na pps. 
As β general beverage and necessary 
eorreetire at water rendered Impure by 
vegetable decomposition or otber canne· , 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the 
Aromatic Itcluiapps is superior to every 
otber alcoholic preparation, a public 
trial of over 80 rears duration in ever» 
section of ear country of Cdolplio Wolfe's 
Schnapps, its cn&olicitedeisdorsejnent by tne rnealea.· faculty ftud a «nie uneqnalad 
by any other alcoholic distillation bate 
insured for It the repntatiou of salubrity 
claimed for It. Fer sale by all Uraggists 
and grocers. 
UOOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & CO. 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
fSEW YORK. 
Acknowledged the "STANDARD"! 
of LAUNDRY SOAP. There is but 3 
One. Every bar is stamped with | 
a pair of hands, and no Gro-jjj 
cer should be allowed to offer 1 
any substitute. In the use off 
WELCOME SOAP peoples 
realize "VALUE RECEIVED" andj discover that superiority in| 
WASHING QUALITY peculiar tel 
this Soap. " 
·ιι 
eepl9 eod3m 
THIS is to give notice that on the sixth day of Dece < her, A. D. 1884, a warrant, in in- 
solvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of 
the Court of Insolvency for said County 01 Cumber- 
land, against the estate of said 
FRANK P. SPOSEDO,of Windham, 
adjudged to be an insol /ent debtor, on petition of 
■aid debtor, which petition was tiled on the sixth 
day of December, A.D. 1884, to which date interest 
on claims is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said debt- 
or and the transfer and delivery of any property 
by him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor 
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees 
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency, 
to be holden at Probate Court room, in Port- 
land, on the sixth day of January, Α. D. 
188o, at ten o'clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above written. 
ELISHA N. JOhDAN, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
sol vencv for said County of Cumberland. 
dec 8 <£15 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
•f all kinds, in the 
ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
ΓΟΗ BALS BY 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers 
NO. 410 FORE ΝΓΙΙΕΒΤ, 
Portland, Die· 
Also, Genera! Manager» (or New England, 
FOB THE CELEBRATED 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
FHOTI W4WRINQ1 tWAIWF. 
BLANCARDS 
IODIDE OF IRON PILLS, 
Approved by the Academy of Medicine of Paris, 
are especially recommended by the Medical Celeb- 
rities of the World for Scrofula, (tumors, Kiug's 
evil, etc..) the early etages oi Consumption, Consti- 
tutional Weakness Pooruess of lilood, and for 
stimulating and regulating Its periodic couree.None 
Ïtnuine unless >Uned"Blancard. 40 rue Bonaparte, 'aris " Price 5θ cents end 81 .UO per boule. 
£. Foiagera A to., (V. V., Λ κ cut· for th« U· 
β. Sold by Druggist s generally. decttdlawlyM 
kailbvadk. 
BOSTON & JtfAINE R. R. 
WesternJDivision. 
WIXTEIt AltKANUEillENT. 
Ob ant] after Monday, Dec. 15, 1884, 
i'assenger Trains will leave 
.PORTLAND tor BOSTON at 
B*!!!®!SSi|e.l6, 8.46 a. m., 1.00 mid 3.30 p. m„ gST'Ii^'-^SflarriTiDg at Boston at 10.46 a. m., —"—■■—1.1ft. 6.00 ami 8.00 p. m. HON- 
TON FOK fOIM'liiNI) at 9.00 a m 12.30 
ami 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 1.00. 
5.00 and 8.08 p. m. PORTLAND FOR 
*« ARHORO, PINE POINT AND OI.I» 
Ο R€ IIA It Ο at κ. 16, 8.45 a. m., 3.30 and 5.80 
p. in. FOR Η A4.'Ο at 6.15 and *.45, a. m., 1.00, 
3.30 and 5.30 p. m. Ht» HIDDKFORD, 
H ENftVUUNK AN l> REN NUKl'NK- 
I'ORT at 0.15, 8.45, a. in., 1.00, 3.30 and 
6.30 p. m. ΡΟΚ WKLLMat 0.15. 8.45 a. in. 
and 3.30 p. m. FOK NORTH BERWICK 
AND SALMON VALI'8 at 6.15,8.46 a. m., 
1.00 and 3.30 p. m. ΡΟΚ («ΒΒΑΤ PALI S 
AND DOVER at 6.15,8.45 a. m., l.<0 and 
3.30 p. m. PORTLAND FOK NEWM4R 
Κ ET at 6.15, 8.46 a. m and 3 30 p. in. FOR 
K.\e« eH,||AVEKkllLL LA ÎVRKN4 Κ 
AND LOWKLL at 6.16. 8.45 a. m., l.OO, 3.30 
p. m. ft·'Ο Κ ROtllEMTLK, FAR.fi- 
1NUTON, N. U.. AND ALTON Κ A ¥ at 
8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m FOR «AN 
I'll KMTFR AND CONl-ORD, N, IB,, (via 
Newmarket Junction) at6.i5 a. in. and 3.30 p. 
m.. via Lawrence at 8.45 a. in. 
TloKNI^iJ TRAINS FOK PORT- 
LAND will leave Kennebunk ai 7.25, and Dover 
at 8.*Ό, arriving at Portland at 8.30 and 10.00. 
MThe L.OO p. m. train from Portland counects 
vilhNouud Line Mifamei-K lor New York and 
all Rail Lines for the Went, and the 3.3 » p. m. train 
connects witb all Kail Liu*» for New York 
and the Mouth nuil Wrwt. 
Pa i* r C'nr* on ail through train*. Seats se- 
cured in advance a Depot Ticket office. 
StJttDAY TRAINS. 
Portland for H«nton and Way Stations, at 
1.00 p. m. Resuming leave KoMton at 6.00 p. 
m. Portlaud for Dover and Way Stations at 
1.00 and 3.00 p. m. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Maohias, ttastport, Calais. 
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand 
Trunk Trains at («rond Truuk Ntatiou, and 
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at 
Transfer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
mente, tnrst eiass aining rooms ai roniana, îrans- 
fer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
Through Octets to all points West and South may 
be had of M. L. WILLIAMX, Ticket Agent at Bos- 
ton & Maine Depot, and at Union Ticket Office, 40 
Exchange Street. 
WM. MERRITT, JR., Supt. 
JAS. T. FURBER, General Manager, 
S. H. STEVENS, General Agent, Portland. 
del.') dtf 
Portland andWorcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER B. R. 
EArran?emeat of Trains. 
A0n and after Monday, I>«c. t»tb, 
I S *4, Passenger Trains will leave 
""""j Portland at a. nu., ond 
"I £.45 p. tu., arriviug at Worcester 
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.45 a- in. and 11.16 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 6.40 p. 
m. 
For Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitcbbnrg, 
IVa«hua, Lowell, Wiadham, and i£p- 
piny at *.:*© a. uu and p. an. 
For VlMucheMter, Concord and points North, a 
14.55. 
For Horbeeler, Mprinjgvale, Alfred, Wat* 
erboro and *aro Kiver, 1 -SO a. un., 
1*4.55 p. m. nud (.mixed) at p. in. Re- 
turning leave Rochester at (mixed) t>.4ô a. m.. 
11.10 a. m. and 3.35 p.m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9,40 a. m.t 1.16 p. m. and 5.4o p. m. 
For 4«orhnm, Narcarappa, uuaberland 
itliilM, We*tbro.»L And Woodford'·· at 
7.UO a. ni., i^.55, O. J J and (mixed; 'tt.'iO 
p. tn. 
The 19.55 p. ni. from Portland connects at 
Ayer Juact. with IflooHac Ί unncl Boute for 
the Wet»t, and at Union I>«-|»ot, %lrorcc*ter, for 
Clew Vorii via Norwich l.inc and all rail, via 
Npriiigfirld, al*o with Ν. V. A* N. ti. It. K-, 
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia. 
Hal iuiore, Wa»hiugton, aud the Month and 
with Bohiou Λ Albany Κ. K. for the \Ve»l. 
Close connections made at WetUbrooh Junc- 
tion with through train of Maine Central R. R., and 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of > rand Trunk R. R. 
Through Tickets to all points West and South 
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Port- 
land & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of 
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St. 
•Does not stop at Woodford's. 
y2Htf J. W. PETERS. 
EËmpûlEEAE 
Ou and alter DIONDAï, Oct. 30, 
1884, Passenger Trains 
will run as. follow*: 
Leave Portland tor Sanger, Flleworth, 
Jit. Dciiert Ferry, faucenoro, »i. John, 
Klalifax au<i toe Province·, St. An- 
arewe, si· isiepucn, rrr«rrsciea, «roex- 
leok ίο un ι?, and all stations on B. Ac Piu- 
cataqai» K H.« 1.25, 1.30, $11.15 p.m.; 
for Bar Harbor, îll.15 p. m.; for **ltowhe- 
fe Ait ν Meifam autf l>ei*eï, 1.25, 1.30, $11.15 
p. ra., Haterviiie, 7 OU a. αι., 1.25,1.30, 5.15, 
$11.15 p. m.;for Aognwiti, IXallevrcll.Ciar- 
diaerand Biowwirii 7.00 a. m. 1.30,5.16, 
$11.15 p. αι.; bath, 7.00 a. in., 1.30, 5.15 p. 
nt., and on Hatnrdaya only at 11.15 p. vu.; Huct-,- 
land, and a»o* & Lincoln It· it., 7.00 a. 
m., 1.30 p. m.; Auburn and LtwiKioa at 
8.15 a. m., 1.25,f».05 p. m.; Lewhioa via 
B/uuawicb, 7.10 a. m.. $11.15 p. m.; Far- 
inifi|ioa, ftlonukoutb, Wlmhrop^Oahland 
acd North Αακ^α. ΙΛ'5 p. m.; Faruiiu^- 
toa. via Brunswick, 7.C0 a. in· 
iTho 11,15 p.m. train te the night express with 
I sleeping ear attached and runs evory night Sen- 
days included bat not through to Skowbegun or 
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or 
beyond Bangor, on Sunday mornings. 
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON 
From Halifax, 7.00 a. m., 5.50 p. m.; St. John. 
8.10 a. m., 8.30 p. in.; KloaUon, 9.10 a. m., 
1 8.10 p. m.; Ht. Stephen, 10.10 a. m., 9.10 p. 
ία.; Tancrboro. 135 a. b> 1.S0 p. m.; 
Backiiporii 6.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m.; Bar 
Harbor, 1.00 p. m.; til In worth, 5.30 a. 
m., 2.50 p. m.; Ban&or, 7.15 a. m.f 7.45 p. 
m ; Dexter, 7.00 «. m., 5.10 p. m.; Bel- 
fast, 6.30 a. τα.., 3.05 p. m.; Hho^vheaa», 
8.20 a. m., 3.15 p. m.; Waterville, 5.15, 9.1f> 
а. mM 1.55. 10.00 ρ. αι.; Aujfu*ta 6.00, 
10.00 a. in., 2.45, 10 55 υ. m.; Jardiner* 
б,17, 10.18 a. m., 3.07,11.14 p. m.; Bath, 
7.00,11.05 a. m. 4.00 p. ni., and Saturdays oiUy 
at 11.55 p. dm KronNwtcIif 7.35,11.30 a. m., 
4.30 p. m., and 12.35 a. m., (night); Rocb- 
land, 8.16 a. zc., 1.15 p. LevHaton. 7.20, 
11.10 a. m., 4.15 p. m., and from Lower Station 
at 11.20 p.m.; Phillip*. 7.10 a. m.; far- 
caing ton, 8.20 ft. m.; Winihrop, 10.13 a. m., 
being due In Portland as follows: Xh* 
morning train* ftom Augusta and Bath 8.8f> 
a. m.; Lowieton, 8.40 a. m.; the day trains from 
Bangor, and all intermediate stations and con- 
necting road* at 12 40 and 12.45 p. tn.; the af- 
ternoon trains from Wateraiie, Augusta, Bath, 
Rockland and Lewiston at 5.40 p. m.;j the 
ni#b· Pullman Express train at l.ftoa. n>. 
£he 7.4* p. m. train from Bangor run daily, Sun- days included. 
Limited Îickete. flr«usd leeoiid elaaa.fot 
St. Job· a oui fiaiiiax ο» sale at reduced 
rate·. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Geu'l Manager. 
F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen'l. Pass. & Ticket Agt. 
Portland Oct. 16. 1884. ocl8dt.f 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
CHANGE OF TIME, 
On aad after ffiONDAY, Kept. Sib, 1SS4. 
Traça» will run aw follow· χ 
DEPABTDKK»: 
For Anbnra and l-ewinioo, 7.15 a. in., 1.15 
and 6.20 p. m. 
For r<orbnm, 7.35 a. m#and 4.00 p. m. mixed. 
For («orbani, Montreal, Quebec kuu i'bi- 
faga, 1.30 p. m. 
ABRITA SjS t 
From I^cwiHton and Auburn, 8.35 ft. m.| 
3.15 and 5.50 p. m. 
From <»orhatu, 9.45 a. m. and 8.30p.m. mixed. 
From Chicago, Hioutreal and Quebec, 
13.35 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and 
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Mon- 
treal. 
TICKET OFFICE* 
74 Exchanse Street, and Depot 
Foot of India Street. 
TICKETS SOLD AT~REJDIJCED KATE» 
—TO— 
Canada, IPetroit, Chicago. ftffilwaukee, 
Cincinnati, Ht. Louie, t»mahn. Hagi- 
itaw, Ht. Paul., Mail l<al&e City, 
Denver, wrb FraissiHCii 
and all pclnia in the 
northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Marnier. 
»« EDGAR. G. P. A. 
sopBdtf J. 81K.P1XKKSCÏT. "-"«rinteDilent. 
Philadelpiùa k READING i ii. 
Bound Brook £?oute. 
BETWEEN 
New York, Trenton ά Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST. 
SUt'ftjss in Philadelphia 
NINTH AN» CKKKN NTKRETR, 
AND THIRD AND BEKK3 STB. 
Express Trains OcublB Track. Stone Ballast 
Drawing Room Cars on All day trains 
and Sleeping; Cars on night traius. 
Be sure «·> bay ticket* (at any railroad or steam- 
boat office in Now England) via 
BOUND BROOK BOFTG 
Jb*'3 
(One Way, 
Hew York and Philadelphia, ( Kzcarnion, 4.GO. 
NSW ERCLAHB iflKIHJI, 
841 Washington Street, Boston. 
0. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager. 
O. G. HANCOCK, 
aen. Pass. & Tick. Apt.. Philadelphia. 
H. P. BALDWIN. 
Ckra. Eastern Pass. Agt., 119 Uberty Street. Ne» 
Y r,ri*. Όθν2β<Μί 
Portland & IJsfasImrg Ε. R. 
WINTER AUKANGEJItST. 
Commencing Monday. Oct. 13, 1884. 
Leaves Portland 8.SI5 a. m·, for all stations on 
through line «s far «9 Burlington and S we η ton, 
connecting at Win* Road tor Littleton,Wells Hiv- 
er, Plymouth, Montpeller, and at St. Johnstmry 
for all poiuts on Passumpsic It. R. 
Leave? Per land 'I.Ο3) p. ui., for all stations as 
far as Bartlett. 
ΑΚΚίν,ΙΙ.Ν I* PORTLAND. 
10.50 a. w. from Bartlett and inter mediate sta- 
ons. 
5.50 p. ru. from Rurlinstoa and Rwaulou, and 
all stations on through line. 
J. HAMILTf >N, Supt. ;CHA9. H. FOYE, (1. T. A. 
Oct. XI, 1884. ocl3tf 
RAUi BOAD8, 
Eastern Railroad. 
WIXTEU ARKtNGEHEMT. 
Oil and after Monday, Oct iiOtb, 
Ί rains l eave Portland. 
Λιΰη. ιu. Daily (Night Pulman) for Saoo, Bid- 
der »rd, Kittery. Portsmouth. Newbury port, Sa- 
lem, Lynn and Boeton, arriving at C. 20 a. m. 
At >,*«> a. ax. lor ^apo Euflauou.. oeariHUo, eaeo, 
Biudeford. Kenuebunk. Weill,North and South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all 
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth* 
Newt) ary port. Salem, Gloucester. Kockport, 
Lynn, Cnelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m· 
At I .OO p. in. tor Saco, Biddetord, Kennebuna, 
Oonwav Jonction, Kittory. Portsmouth, New- 
buryport, Salem, I.ynn, and Boeton, arriring al 
fi.OJ p.m., connecting with Sound and Kail Line· 
for %n Southern %nd weeterr pr-tnts. 
At 6.00 p. u». (Express) for Boeton and principal 
Way Stations arriving in Boston at 9.S0 p.m., 
connecting with Kali Lines for New York. 
Sundays at 2.00 p.m. Exprès» for Boston and prin- cipal Way Stations, arriring at Bostou 6.30 p. m. 
Trains Leave Bostou, 
At 7.30, 9.0O a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.65 
a. m. and 1.0U p. m. At 12 30 p. m.· and arrive 
in Portland 5.00 ρ m. At 7.00 p. m., daily, and 
arrive in Portland at 10.45 p. m. 
Pal man Parlor Care 
On trains leaving Boston 9.0«» a. m., 12.30 and 7 00 
p. m., and Portland 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and β.00 p. m 
Through Pulliiian Sleepiug Cars 
On Trains leaving Boston at 7 p. m., and Portland 
2.00 a. m. 
Throuvb Ticket* t* nil Pointa Mooi^ nmd 
W«»i for sale at depot office, J. M. French, ticket 
ageut; also at 4«> Kxchange street. 
October 17,1884. 
Rumford Falls & Buckiield 
RAILROAD. 
Hummer Arrangement i· Kffeci Hrpi. ttifc, 
MM. 
D. W. SANBORN, 
Ma»t«r of Xrtuii. 
oel7'ttf 
I'AYSON TUCKER, 
Oeuvrai Minim, 
IiWIPS TITTTLE, 
GeVI fn»»'' «gent. 
Yr"·' JUHV 
'.r Γ,· "Call 
Conneotioni Tift Ο rand Trunk Kail· 
leave Portland for Bockfleld ftnd 
tou ftt 7.3fi ft. m., 1.30 p. m. Leave Canton for Portland 4.1 ο ft m. 
ftnd a.45 ft. m. 
Η ΓΑ OK CONNECTIONS 
with p. ra. train for Tnrner. Ch««e Mill». Weft Stun- 
ner, Hritton'e Mill·, Pern, Dixil.ld, Mexico ftnd 
Romford Fall*. 
•»23dtf ΐ-L LINCOLN Rnpt 
ΝΤΚΛίηΐΙΒΜ. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP Γ,Ο. 
Eastport, Me. Calait), Me.. St. John, H. 
B., Halifax, N. S. Ac. 
FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
Commencing, Nov. 3, 1884· 
a TRIPS PER WEEK. 
MTEAnER·) OP THIN 
I.IMS Wl ■>!< LEAVK 
RAILROAD WHARF, foot of State Street, every Montlay and lhurs- 
day at β p. m.. for Eastport and St. Jehu, with 
connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. Andrews, 
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan, 
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Wind- 
sor, Halifax, Monoton, Newcastle, Auiberst, Pictoo, Shediao. Balhurst, Dalliousie, Charlottetown, Port 
Fairfield, Grand Falls and other stations on the 
New Β runs wick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Wind- 
sor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail Hoods, and Stage Routes. 
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked to 
destination. 
If*Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any in- 
formation regarding the name may be had at the 
office of the Freight Agent, Kailroad Wharf. 
For Circulars, with Excursion Boutes, Tickets. 
State Booms and further information apply at 
Company's Offloe, First National Bank Building, 
corner Middle and Exchange Sts. 
T. C. HEUSEY, President and Manager. no3 dl 
PHHLAOELPESIA 
Direct Steamfchip Line. 
From BOSTON 
Every Wednesday and Saturday 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Every Tuesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
ρ m. From Pine Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. K. R., and South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Τ»η ΙΙαΙΙ»». ««.—I T-s~ «aim 
Meals and Honm included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
£. B. «AIIPNOIV, Ageal, Sldtf 7 Loag Wharf. Uwioa 
ALLAN^LINE, 
1884. Winter Arrangements. 1885. 
Liverp··! & Portland Fortniehdy Nervice. 
From Liverpool I otrimitr I From Portland 
_vU. Halifax. I SIEAMLR. [ yU> Halifa>. 
THI:H8DAY, 
Nov. β 
" 20 
Dec. 4 
I THURHDAY, 
Polynesian Nov. 27 
Sardinian Dec. 11 
PABI8IAN I '· 25 
(ilaHgow& Poiflnnd Fortnightly Service. 
From Glasgow.J STEAMER. | 
Nov. 14 iAupthian ι Dec. I " 28 [Pkubsian I '* 15 
For passage apply to LEVJB & ALDEN, General 
Passenger Agents, 15 State St., Boston, and E. A. 
WALDRON. 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN. 
422 Congress St., or lor passage or freight to H. & 
Λ. ALLaN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland. 
nov2'> dtf 
HDDUCED OCKAX TICKETS. 
Β Τ the largest, fastest and beet passenger and mail steamers between America anc Europe. Rates: First cabin $(>0 to 9100; second cabin 944) to $t>0; intermediate $35 to 40: steerage, outward and prepaid, to and from British ports, $16, round 
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and from Continental porta. $17 to $2o. Scandinavian 
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street. Jeftfdtf 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CU 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Sandwich Inland-·, New Zealand and 
Anntralia, 
8teamere sail from New York for Aepinwall on 
the 1st, IOth, and 20th of each month, carrying 
passengers and freight for all the above named 
ports. 
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran- 
cisco. 
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly or 
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, Now Zealand 
and Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further 
information, apply to or address the General East- 
ern Agents. 
C. L, BAKTI.V* TT & CO., 
115 State Street, Cor. Broad St., Beaton. 
feb8 dtf 
fBAI&E STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For lew York. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on Wednesdays 
Vid Saturdays at β p. m.. Returning leave Pier 3b 
Bast ltlver, New York, on Wednoedays and Satur day? at 4p.m. J. B. OOYLK, JR., Gen'l Ag't. 
s*p31 dtf 
Portland, Bangor, Mt, Deceit 
Machias Steamboat Company 
IN CONNECTION WITH TUB Μ 
Maine Central Railroad. 
WINTER AKRANGEMEJiT. 
\ 
Leasee Portland every THURSDAY at 11 p. m. for 
Rucklnuil, « n-iioe, Drer l«lf, ^edgwick, 
\% eut llurbwr, Mar Harbor, Ml. De- 
eerl I'm», illillbri«ge, Joumpor·, Uluchi- 
UMporl nnd Kn^ipori. 
Trains leave Portland via. M. C. Κ. H. FRIDAYS 
at 11 ρ m. for Jit. Dc»crt Ferr) (connectirg with 
steamer) for IVIillbri<ige, Jomxpo·!, iflncbia» 
porl and KaMiport. 
For further information enquire at Company's office, R. R. wharf. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen'1 Manager. 
E. CUAHINH. Gen'l Supt. dec6dtr 
DOMINION LINE. 
1884. WINTER AKKANCiEMENTS. 1886. 
Liverpool and Portland. 
DIRECT SERVICE. 
From Liverpool From Portland 
Direct. Direct. 
Thursday, Nov. 27. MONTREAL Thursday, Dec.18 
Dec. 11. HROOKLÏN ·* Jan. 1 
·· Dec. 25. TORONTO " Jan. 15 
CABIN—$50.00. $60 00. 
IN RETURN—$90.00, $110.00. 
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $15.00. 
For pansane or lreight apply to DAVID TOR- 
RANCE, General Agents. Grand Trunk R. R. 
Freight Offices, Foot of India St. 
dec9 dtf 
MOTH 
Steamers, 
fare si.oo 
The Favorite Steamer Elogant New Steamei 
JOHN RISOOKS and TREMONT 
will alternately leave FRANK UN WHaRP 
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF 
Bosion, at 5 o'clock p. in. (Sundays excepted.) Passengers by thit* line »re reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston lato at night. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various Rail and Sound Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. B. i'OILE, Jr., GcBtril Agrei. •ep8 dU 
THE ΡΚΕΘ8 
MONDAY MURMNii, llECIMBEB 16. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW AltVeRriltEiTIKKTII TODAY. 
ENTEKTAINMENTS. 
Δ Sootch Soiree—Cliurch of The Messiah. 
Μ. υ. M. A. Lecture. 
Bijou Skating Parlor. 
Christmas Sale—St. Paul's Guild. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Christmas Gift· —G. L. Bailey. 
Portland Dl9pensaay—Removal. 
Situation Wante Licensed Pharmacist. 
To Let—Fi*h Market. 
Soreeim—Owen, Moore Λ Co. 
,N everalip H orge Shoes. 
Wanted Yountt Gentlemen and Ladies. 
Notice ie Hereby Given 
First National Kank of Portland, Me. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Tbe Xoveislip Horse Saoes. 
Ths Nevkrslip Horsk Shoe is an article 
of general use which has forced its way to the 
front rank by its simple merits. Daring the 
slippery weather no horse owuer or driver can 
afford to let his stock be without it. It is the 
aafest, best, and mast economical shoe ever 
plaoa t upon a horse's foot. 
Advice to Mother·. 
Mrs. Winslow'a Soothing Syrup should al- 
ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; it pro- 
daces natural, quiet sleep by relieving tbe 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
as "bright as a button." It is very pleasant to 
taste. It eoothes the child, softens the gams, 
allays all pain, relieves wind, rrgulates the 
bowels, and is the best known remedy for diar- 
rhoea, whether arising from teething cr other 
causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle. 
declO WS&M&nljr 
Harper's Bazar.—This beautiful weelky 
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor 
circle. The number for the ensuing week has 
been received by N. G, Fesseuden, 481 Con- 
gress street. 
Vailed Minte· Dinirict Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE WEBU. 
United States by indictment vs. Jeremiah Mur- 
phy for knowingly and wilfully exercising and car- 
rying on the business and trade of a re ail 1 quor 
dealer witnout payment of the special tax by law 
required. 
Defence that he was not tbe keeper of the shop, 
bat clerk. Not finished. 
Charles P. Mattoeks for Deft. 
Ailiourned to Mondav. Dec. IB. at 10 a. m. 
municipal t'enrl. 
ΒΕΓΟΒΕ JODQE GOULD. 
Satciiday—Thomas Murphy. Intoxication. Fine 
$3 and Cost. 
William f. Eagan, Search and seizure. Fine f SO 
and cuet and 6 months ia County jail. Appealed. 
Brief Jelling·. 
Cloody yesterday but warmer. The mercu- 
ry Indicated 36° at noon; wind southeast. 
Photographs of the fire of 1866 have been 
placed in the house of Bramhall, No. 3. 
Thatcher P.-st, G. Α. K., will occupy their 
new ball January 1st. 
Mr. Arthur Libby, the well known furni- 
ture dealer, was smitten witn paralysis Friday, 
and l" ▼ ry 111 at bis residence. 
The Unlverealist fair at Stevens Plains clear- 
ed 8300, and Mr». Benson drew the quilt cost- 
ing 
Snow commenced falling about 11 o'clock 
laat night, and continued until 3 o'clock this 
aorning, when it turutd into a drizzling rain. 
The Deering people will send a remonstrance 
to the legislature against the setting off a part 
of the town near Libby'a Corner to Portland. 
The Pythian Circle fair held Friday and Sat- 
urday, xt Ferry Village was a great financial 
sua va?. 
There were 47 «rrests last week, of whicb 22 
wre for drunkenness, und 3G tramps were 
lodged. 
Tbe value of foreign exports last week from 
Portland, was 8308,689.81, including 1,41G,3D9 
feet of lumber. 
Mr'. H. P. Ingalls, No. 231 High street, has 
tickets yet unsold in the Afghan and quilt do- 
nated tu the Soldiers Monument Fair. 
There was a break Saturday night in the 
water maie, corner of Federal and Exchange 
streets. 
Bishop Healy preached at the Catholio Ca- 
thedral yesterday, having arrived from Balti- 
more. 
There is grain enough now in the Grand 
Trunk ei«-vat r and awaiting shipment to Ea. 
rope to fill six steamers. 
One thousand bales of cotton from St. Louis, 
•re ly n< in the Grand Trunk sheds wailing 
Capt. McDougall, S. S. Prussian,Allan Line; 
Jno. D. Ritig, New York; F. W. Waterman, 
U. δ. B. M.; J. B. Pearson, Boston, are at the 
Film nth Hotel. 
Capt. C. H. Scott ol this oity, of the 11th 
Maine Regiment, has jus' received a large 
aam of back pension money and has bad hie 
pension increased to $72 a monty. 
It was F. A. Ciark not F. W. Clark, that 
the City Government, at the last meeting, re- 
ferred te when it ordered the city treasurer to 
foreclose two mortgages given by him. 
There was a belief taut there was a case of 
suspended animation in tcwn, bat investiga- 
tion showed that the person had died from 
natural causes. 
At a meeting of the Board of Mayor and Al- 
dermen, held Saturday morning, Charles D, 
Brown and Joseph H. Stickney were drawn as 
jurors for the United States District Court. 
The regular scientific meeting of the society 
of Natural History will be held this evening 
at 7.45. Several matters of popular interest 
will come up for notice and debate. 
The Parisian of the Allan Line, and Brook, 
lyn of the Dominion Line, will arrive here 
thii week. An Antwerp steamer will take a 
special freight, and two extra steamers are re- 
quired for the accumulated freight. 
The number of deaths last week was 12, of 
which two each were caused by old age, croup 
and brain disease, and one each by caucer, 
tumor, heart disease, insanity, diphtheria and 
Infantile disease. 
Six lecturer, under the auspices of the Grat- 
tans, will be given this winter, including 
Judge Symonds on "Hawthorne," W. E- 
Gould on "Bankers and Banking," and one by 
D H. Iugraham. 
There was a slight fire at T. Langblin & 
Son's block factory, corner of Centre and Com- 
mercial street, Saturday afternoon, caused by 
the wood-work around the boiler becoming 
overheated. The damage Woi covered by insur- 
ance. 
Stockbridge's Journal for December has 
been received. It contai ne several pretty pieces 
of music and much interesting reading. We 
also acknowledge Belasco's "Down upon the 
Silver Strand," song by Lotta, and Lowtbian's 
"Ven'ti* Waltz." 
Tbe laoles of the Martha Washington Socie- 
ty wi l give a supper at the Congress street 
Methodist veetry, Wednesday evening next. 
December 17th. A good supper and a p'eastiig 
entertainment may be expected. A commit- 
tee will be at the vestry at any time after two 
o'clock of the dav to receive donatioae. 
Tbeie «as a large attendance at tbe adjourn- 
ed meeting of the Children's Christmas 
Club, held at Reception Hall Saturday 
afternoon. All the collectors but ten renorted 
■urns collected varying from ten cents to eight 
dollars. A arge number of tickets were issued 
and the meeting adjourned to next Saturday 
afternoon at the same place. 
Âdvertisements appropriately coming under 
the clasKitication heads, Wants, Help Want- 
id, Situations Wanted, Fob Salk, To Ijct, 
Board and Rooms aud LiOst and Found, not 
exceeding forty words, will be inserted in the 
Daiiy Punas one week for twentj-five cents, if 
paid in advance. When payment is not made 
in advance, regnlar rates will be charged. The 
large circulation of the Pkkss makes it the 
best medium for these advertisements. 
Mrs. Susan Ferguson, who died of old age at 
the St. Joseph's Home in Desring at the age.it 
is thought of 106, was buried Fiiday. She had 
been an inmate of the Home two years, but 
was a very bright person. She came from 
county Leitrim, Ireland,?when very young and 
resided fifty years in Portland. Her husband 
died in 1871. She leaves a son-in-law, John 
Boss of Portland. 
Arrival of the Prnniaa. 
The Prussian, Cupt. McDouaall, of the 
Allan Lioe, arrived from Glasgow at 8 30 a. 
m. yesterday, after a tempestuous passage of 
seventeen days from that port. She sustained 
no daa age, but she lost seven out of thirteen 
splendid Clydesdale stallions, which were in- 
tended for Canada. Two of the stailioos 
weighed 4,500 pounds. The Prussian brought 
2 cabin, 4 intermediate, and 13 steerage pat- 
Mngers and a good cargo. 
Lho<I Damage* Settled. 
The Prsaumpscot Watar Power Company of 
Portland hav jest settled the damages result- 
ing from their Sevipg land bordering upon 
8ebago Lake and Its tribB'«r;ee. The whole 
amount is not far from $22,000, a&<3 there were 
IIS claimants. 
THE IUETHOM8T8. 
Their Centrnnlnl Celebration at Cbfatuut 
direct Church Ye»terday 
Τα December, 1784 the Methodist Episcopal 
Church was org^mzi-d in the Doited Butee. 
The present mouth 12,000 Methodist chuiohe* 
throughout the country are celebrating the 
event. Yesterday wag devoted to the centrn- 
nial celebration at Chettuut street church. In 
the morning Dr. Bashford preached cn the 
history of Methodism; in the afternoon on the 
principles and progress ot Methodism; and in 
the eveniug a Methodist mass meeting was 
held. Large audiences were present through- 
out the day, the audience in the afternoon be- 
ing especially large. We need not report here 
the wonderful facts about the growth of Me- 
thodism which were presented in our tele- 
graphic despatches last week. 
In the evening the cho'r rendered a beauti- 
ful anthem finely and led the audience in old 
fashioned hyras throughout the services. 
Prayer was offered by Ο. H. Baker; Geo. L. 
Kimball spoke upon Methodism and Revivals; 
J. B. Donnell upon Methodism and class meet- 
ings; Mrs. H. M. Humphry on Methodism 
and womao; F. B. Olark on Methodism and 
missions; Geo. H. Lord on Methodism and the 
Sunday School; Hon. J. A. Locke on Me- 
thodism and education; Mrs. C. G. Sauuders 
spoke upon Methodism and Holiness; M. G. 
Palmer on Methodism and the Chestnut street 
church ; Mrs. J. F. Bashford on Methodism 
and reform, and Hon. J. J. Perry on Method- 
ism in Maine. 
The papers and epeechee were full of inter- 
est. A special thank-offering fund was raised, 
amounting to between $300 and $100, which 
will probably be increased to $600 in all. The 
money goes to the Preachers' Aid Society and 
the Maine Conference Society and such other 
benevoleut objects as the donors indicated in 
their gifts. 
The exercises cltsed with the benediction by 
Key. D. Β Randall of Kent's Hill. 
Enforcing Discipline. 
Somo little sensation was created in the city 
on Saturday by a report that there had been 
an exciting time at the High Sohool. It was 
reported that the boys mutinied, and that in 
the struggle the Master, Mr. A. E. Chase, was 
kuocked down by a son of Mayor King. A 
reporter for the Press called npon Mr. Chase 
and Mayor King, and from them—as well as 
young King himself—obtained the particulars 
Ui IlUiO UCUl(>VBb 1U ill bOttpUb· 
The raies of the High School require that 
when the boys are let oat at recess the; sball 
go into their dressing room, which lies at ttie 
foot o( the stairs, and either assume their oat- 
side garaient? and pass directly into the play- 
ground, or return to the class rooms. A floor 
from the dressing room also opens into a class 
room. Saturday the boys went into the dress- 
ing room, but did not pass out. Some of the 
boys stood by the door leading into the class 
room, which was open, chaffing some ef the 
girls. Mr. Holden, the new assistant master, 
came out, hearing the noise, aod told the boys 
to either pass oat into the yard or retaro to the 
class rooms. Somebody shot the door leading 
Into the class room, and a number of the boys, 
disobeying Mr. Holden's order, began to jeer 
in a mischievous way and skylark, and flaaily 
Dashed one of the boys against Mr. Bolden. 
That gentleman immediately left the coys, who 
took advantage of the situation to halloo and 
skylark all the more, while he went up stairs 
and called Mr. Chase. 
Mr. Chase ran down the stairs, naturally a 
little excited at this Btate of affairs, and en- 
tered the room just at the time that young 
King caoie in from out-doors and hung up his 
things. He had been out of doors ail tbis 
time. Mr. Chase ordered the boys at once to 
clear out of the corridor. Λ number of the 
boys, however, did not obey the order prompt 
ly, but continued to halloo and repeat the 
order in a mimicking way. Young King 
joined in with these boys, as he frankly 
acknowledges. Mr. Chase rushed into the 
throng, scattering boys right and left, aud 
seized King, pushing him oat of the corridor, 
and throwing him on the fl >or in the end of 
the ball, w-iere King's elbow went through a 
pane of glass. Naturally enough, Kiog was 
excited, and it ie possible that in his excite- 
ment he may have struck out at Mr. Chas». 
At any rate, King's finger-nail scraped tbe 
skin off the side of Mr. Chase's nose, making 
the blood run. As King fell, some of the boys 
hinged, but quickly stopped, and all returned 
to their class rooms. 
There was no premeditated insubordination. 
The whole affair grew out of a boyish prank 1 
iu the beginning, and lasted a very few mo- 
ments. Yuang King admits that the disci- 
pline of the school has been good, and that he 
wa9 violating school rules. His father has 
oalltTd upon Mr. Chase, heard hie story, which 
corroborates Kiug's in the main facts—both 
were too much excited to know much ol little 
details—and endorses Mr. Chase's action. 
Young Ki-jg was cot hurt, and &lr. Chase baa 
mere); a scratched none. Discipline was re- 
stored and ail was smooth as a Sommer sea 
immediately after the episode. Such affairs 
are not infrequent in schools, and report mag- 
nified a little matter into a mountain. 
Accident*. 
Mr. F. F. Pike, aged 27 yeais, for ten years 
with the Portland and Oitdensburg company, 
lately went to St Paul to be an engineer on 
the road there. His family received a tele- 
gram announcing that he was killed at that 
place Friday nigbt. 
J. C. Hugent of Portland, a freight brake- 
man, was knocked from a car at Bethlehem 
Junction Friday night. His head was badly 
bruised and bis right arm crushed under the 
car wheels. He had lately recovered from an 
accident and he started to climb a box car and 
set a brake. It Is supposed he slipped and 
fell. The arm was amputated at Bethelem. 
Gertrude Johnson, living on Brackett street 
fell down stairs last week and cut h*r face 
badly. 
Λ horse attached to a buggy, ran away on 
Clark St., Saturday and wrecked the|carriage. 
Mr. Winalow's span of horses ran away Sat- 
urday, and ran into Mr. Fred Jones' carriage 
on Deeriuz bridge. Mr. Jones's horse was 
thrown dowu, and a wheel was broken off Mr. 
Winslow'g carriage. 
John Flaherty of Allen's Corner,fall through 
a scuttle, Saturday, and was badly bruised. 
Colbr BrunioH. 
Saturday evening a dozen of the Alumni of 
Colby University—members of the clauses of 
'82, '83 and '84—met at the Preble House and 
sat down to one of those neat little suppers 
which Mr. Gibson knows how to get up. The 
affair was a strictly informal one, but it was 
such a source of pleasure to all present that it 
was unanimously decided to repeat it To this 
end a committee of six was appointed to bave 
uuargu υι arrangement· ana to («car» lue co- 
operation of the other alumni, a large number 
of whom are ία Portland and immédiat» vicin- 
ity. Λ second bat quet will be held next Feb. 
ruarv or March, at which the plan of forming 
a permanent organization to be know by gome 
each name a* the Colby Alumni Association 
of Portland, will be considered. It has long 
been the intjutiou of Colby representatives in 
this vicinity to form each an association, and 
now that the ball has been set rolling it is 
thought there will be no difficulty in carrying 
it out. 
The Feant ο I Chaaacalr. 
Lasi eveni'ig all the Hebrew places of wor- 
ship were filled on the occasion of the celebra- 
tion of the most jjyful aud welcome of festi- 
vals, the feast of Chauuoalv. This service is 
performed eutirely by children ranging in age 
from 7 to 13, and is beautiful and impressive. 
The fean is given to celebrate the victories and 
achievements of Mattathias and bis five valiant 
eons. The celebration of the festival in Jew- 
ish domiciles consists of the lighting of e;ght 
candles daring the eight evenings of the festi- 
val. There are eight children to represent the 
eight lights, Liberty, Knowledge, the Jewish 
House, Hope, Faith, Law, Charity, and Tem- 
perance. The gir's and boya speak alternate- 
ly. There are eight other lights whose office it 
will be to anaouuca the u 10105 of the other 
lights ai.d to kindle their light. 
Heizure of Smuggled Good·. 
For some time the officers have been watch- 
ing second officer Burke of the steamer New 
Brunswick, be having been suspected of smug- 
gling according to the St. John Globe. Thurs- 
day, the goods smuggled consisted of a bag of 
brass steam aud water taps and a number of 
dies. The goods were conveyed to a dwelling 
honso and afterwards to the store of Wisdom 
& Fisli, Djck street, who, it is alleged, owned 
the goods. An offi -at immediately repaired 
to the store, seized the goods aud had them 
takoa to the Custom House. The next morn- 
ing Collector Buol lined the steamer "New 
Brunswick" $200; Wisdom & Fish 9300, and 
the driver of the team 850. The goods, which 
«ere valued at about $ti0, were confiscated. 
rULPIX AND PLATFOBM, 
SECOND FÀBISH. 
R*v.O. W. Folsom, the sicceeeor of the R*y 
Dr. Fieke, of the Winter StreetfcCburcb, Bath, 
preached at this church yes'erday in exchange 
with Mr. Daniels. In the forenoon the text 
was from Iâaiah i:18—"Come now and let na 
reason together, saith the Lord." Topic— The 
reasonableness of God's requirements. 
It is the glory of man that he is a being with 
whom od can reason, otherwise man would not be 
susceptible to moral appeal:·. To sever religion 
from reason is to reduce religion to a rank, super- 
stition. But this is not equivalent, to sayiug that 
religion is wholly a matter of reason. Religion denls 
with the entire being of mau and not with bis 
reasoning faculty aioue» Immense barm has been 
deae to tue cause of religion, in some quarters, by 
represeutiug it as something that did not 
appeal to reason; something which transcends 
reason or lies outside its province. Men 
have naturally inferred that if re- 
ligion had nothing to do with reason, it must be an 
unreasonable thiug in its nature. Consequent ly 
many of them have refused to even consider its 
claims. It must not be forgotten that there is such 
a thin* as a true, reverent, Christian rationalism; 
in other words that religion is reasonable and tba 
it appeals to man hb a reasoning and reasonable 
being. I conceive it to be * considerable part of 
the work which my viasier commissions me to do, 
to present the religion of Christ to meu so that it 
shall seem to truly canuid minds, the most reason- 
able thing in the world. 
I come to present the claims and doctrines of re 
ligion, not only to meu who feol and will, but to 
men who also think and reason. I do this because 
the B ble does it. Christ and Paul appealed to 
men's reason. Reason and faich are not antago- nistic as there can be no genuine faith that d· es not 
rest on a rational basis. This is veiy far from say- 
ing that we are to belieTe ouly what «*e can fully 
comprehend. I believe in electricity, but bow lit- 
tle comparatively, αο I know about it. The fact 
that there are in the truths and facts of religion, 
profound mysteries doe· not make it unreasonable. 
Let us look at some of the truths ana claims of 
religion to discover whether they are reasonable or 
not. 
ifirst, is it reasonable to believe in God? Which 
is the more reasonable, to be an atheist or to 
believe in a God? Let us look about us and within 
us. We behoid everywhere existences. One mind 
refers to an originating cau-e, a maker, a creator. 
The plan and order of creation indicates that the 
creator is an intelligent being. Second, it is reason- 
able that we should love God; because ho is the 
father of our spirits and we are Κ is offspring, and 
because of His redeeming lo^e, manifested in the 
advent, life and death of Christ. Third, iu is reas- 
onaule that sinners are saved through faith in Chiist. There can be no government, human or 
divine, without the penalties. A con maudmeut 
without a penalty would not be a law, only advice. All involves a penalty. Jf sin goes unpunished, God's government ceases, for His authority is suc- 
cessfully defied. Instead of visiting ihe penalty on 
the sinner He transfers it to His innocent Son, 
who fUily accepts the punishment in the sinners' 
place. This is reasonable. 
the resolve and take the action which reason and 
conscience ur^e upon you? Whatsoever the voice 
of ounscience bids you do, do it noir. 
NOTES. 
Rev. S. F. Pearson, having returned from 
Montreal, took charge of t*:e meetings at the 
Gospel Mission yesterday. The hall was 
crowded at every service and about seventy 
people rose for prayers. 
The Iirform H«bool. 
The annual report of the officers of the Stale 
Reform School will be soon presented to the 
Governor and Council. Daring the past two 
years the institution has adopted a mechanical 
department for the Instruction and discipline 
of the boys committed to it. Heretofore all 
the work done by the boys, outside of the 
work about the bouse and farm, bas been the 
drawing of cane into chair seats, from which a 
revenue of nearly $3000 was derived during 
the year 1883. The last Legislature appropri- 
ai ed $0000 for the construction and equipment 
of a mechanical shop where two classes of 
eleven boys each now work two hofirs per day. 
The machinery and tools are of the most ap- 
proved manufacture and under the instruction 
of Mr. H. H. Houghton of Auburn. The 
yonng men have acquired considerable skill 
and a very creditable display of their manu- 
factures has been seut to the New Orl*a s 
Exhibition. The products of the shop will 
hereafrer yield quite a revenue to the institu- 
tion. At tne close of the sohool year there 
were 105 buys in the institution, the same 
number »s in 1883 During the year thirty-one 
hoys were allowed to go out of the institution, 
and the same number was admitted, making a 
total of 1770 that have been smt there since 
the school was established. Of the boys that 
left the institution last year twenty-eight were 
allowed to go on trial, one was discharged, one 
indentured, and one remanded. Of those en- 
tering twenty were committed lor larceny, four lor truancy, two for common runaways, 
two for vagrancy, two for assault aud one for 
violating a city ordinance. Daring the year 
there ha'not been a case of sickuess among tbe boys, nor have any escaped from the insti- 
tution. In their report the traetees will make 
several important recommendations, among 
which will be the introduction of Sebago 
water, the addition of Bttam heating appar- 
atus so as to properly warm the building, and 
will also urge the adoption of tbe family plau 
as guaranteeing better reformatory results thau 
the present system. 
Portlaud Typographical Union. 
The annual suppei of the Portlaud Typo- 
graphical U^ion was held at the Prebe H use 
Saturday uu ht. About thirty-seven of the 
craft were present including several invited 
guest. The menu was unique, the npper part 
of the card representing a form all made up 
bearing tbe wurds in proper typographical 
fashion: 
rortianu .typographical Union, 
Annual Sapper 
at the 
Preble Uonee, 
Dec. 13th, 1884. 
The enpDer wan excellent, and after its dis- 
cussion there were brief soeeches by several ot 
the well known editors of this city and veteran 
"typos." 
At the business meeting the following offi- 
cers were elected: 
President—Joseph H. Wish, Jr. Vice Presidents—Geo. E. Lefavor and Geo. E. Kenworthy, Jr 
Corresponding «ecretarv—Wm. H. Green, 
ltecoraing Secretary—Geo. H. Lefuvor. 
Financial Secretary Stephen D. Β own. 
Treasurer—Isaac Cobb—lor the nineteenth year. Executive Committee- Chas. W. Bean, Cliae. A. Tracy aud D. J. Carr. 
Sergeant-at-Arms—Dennis Ccoaan. 
The l'reasarer reported the total anion {and 
to be 8916.31. 
Boy Drowsed, 
Yesterday afternoon wbile three boys from 
the oity were crossing the river on the ice near 
Clark's ice honse at Tamer's Island, one of 
the number named Irving J. Prescott, aged 13 
year<, broke through aud was drowned before 
help conld be obtained. The body was recov- 
ered. At the point where he sank the water 
was said to be only four feet deep, and it is 
supposed he mast have been chilled to the 
vital· immediately on touching tbe water as 
he was bat thinly clad. The boy's parents re- 
side at 108 Salem street. Coroner Gould 
deemed an inquest unnecessary. 
OKT THE BOI.LEHS. 
A LAMBDAS, 3; W. Η. Τ.'β, 2. 
The twelfth game in the league was played at 
Bath Saturday night between the Alamedas of that 
city and the W. Η. Τ.'β of Lewiston, The game lasted half an hour, and was won by the Alamedas, 3 to Id. 
AT THE BIJOU, 
The management of the Bijou have decided to 
reduce the admission price to a"very low ilgore for 
nights of general skating. This will be good news 
to visit (be rink xnd hear the time selections ren- 
dered by the rink band and watch the haypy faces 
of the skaters. The management wish it under- 
stood that every precaution will be taken that 
η >thiug objectionable can be found, and thay re- 
serve the right to reiuse admission and skates to all 
parties who may be deemed objectionable. This 
they will strictly adhere to and enforce. On nights of attractions, including polo and holidays, the ad- 
mission will be as heretofore. 
AT PORTLAND RINK. 
This week will be one of attractions at the Port- 
land rink in Storer's block. To-morrow night there 
will be a laaies' party, aud gentlemen are not 
allowed to skate the musics without lady partners* 
Wednesdny evening there wiil be a prize bouque t 
party. Thursday, exhibition of fancy skating; Fri- 
day, pi\zi bon-bou party; and Saturday, one mile 
raoe. With the small admission every oue is sure 
to get their money's worth at this place of amuse- 
ment. 
THE RECORD. 
The following'is the record of the league clubs, at 
th· end of the second week. Twelve gamee have 
been played: 
Goals Geale 
Played. Won. Lost. Won. Lost. 
Bij uif ... 4 2 2 8 8 
Deeriugs 4 2 2 7 10 
Granite Citys. 4 3 1 11 <; 
W. II. f.'s .4 1 3 8 i) 
Alamedas 4 3 1 11 8 
BidUefords— 4 1 3 7 11 
NOTES* 
Granite Citys vs. Biddefords at Biddeford to- 
night Charles Read will referee, instead of Mr. 
Barnes as ^revioutdy announced. 
Mr. Fred Williams has recovered from hia sick- 
ness and will play with his cleb, the W. H. T.'s, at 
their game in Augusta to-morrow night with the Granite Citys. 
Orne, of the Salems, captured three out of four 
rushes from Doe, tbe celebrated rusher of the 
Gloucester, in the recent game between the twe 
clubs in Gloucester. 
The American holler says the Bay States are to 
take a trip through this State in a week or ten days. 
The Lewist η people would like to see a game be- 
tween the Lewistons of the Androscoggin and Ken- 
nebec league and the W. H. T.'s of that city in the Maine league. 
It is reported that Guthrie is to rejoin the Salems 
to-day. This team has also signed Latbain of the 
Wright & Ditsou team. 
Manning and Gunning, of the Boston Base Ball 
Glub, have joined the Fall River polo team. 
The team of base ball men has hard luck. Tbe 
Brocktous defeated them by three straight go>*is 
Saturday evening. It was the first time the Brock- 
tons have got a game by three straight goals. 
Bets are bei g made in Bcsiou that the Salem 
polo club will be the first to defeat the Bay S'.ates 
in tbe Massachusetts polo league. They play to- 
gether in Salem to-morrow night. 
The Umons is the name of a new out-docr polo club organized in this city. 
Tbe Salems defeated the Peabodjs, 3 to 1, Friday evening. The Salem Evening News speaks in 
particular of the line plays made by Orne of this city. 
be Lowells have advanced the past week to sixth 
position in the Massachusetts league. 
IIUIUUAIV NBWlf, 
Cumberland. 
When Mr .and Mrs. Eli Rcneell wer* half-way 
from West Cumberland to the foreslde Friday night, Mrs, liueeell fell dead from heart disease. 
Real Ketatv Transfer». 
The following transfers of real estate in this 
county have been reoorded at the Registry of 
Westbrook—-T. Cregan to S. D. Warren, land. $1 and oilier considerations. 
C. W Foy to S. 1>. Warren, land. $1 and other 
considérai ions. 
Saccarappa—M. O. Sullivan to G. P. Mayberry, land $125. 
Windnam—Β. B. Douglass to F. A. Cash, land and buildings. $425, 
Bridgton—L. Choate to C. Wa'son, land. $1,500 
Ml'Slf AMD ORAxUA. 
ESCAPED FROM SI3ÏG-8I2ÎG, 
Tonight Dominick Murray will appear afcjPort- 
land Theatre in the sensational drama "Escaped 
from Sing Sing," in which ho will appear in six 
characters. Mr. Murray was one of the leading 
men of the Madison Square Theatre, New York, for 
a lo»g time. He bus been performing the character 
at the Howard ia Boston with great success. 
PEOPLE'S THEATKE 
Mme. Follett'e l'b ondes," a troupe of fourteen 
young women, each one an accomplished variety 
performer, will appear at this house. The audience 
room will nave its capacity tried. 
ΝΟΤΕ8. 
Mary Au derson is going lo Paris is a few weeks to 
play in English there. She hopes to play in every 
country in the worid before she dies. 
The Haydn Society wiii give a miscellaneous con- 
cert to the subscribers tonight. 
Misses and children's common-'enee boots 
at T. E. Moseley & Co.'e, 469 Washington 
Street, Boston. 
Catarrh Cured 
Catarrh Is a very prevalent disease, with 
distressing and offensive symptoms. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla gives ready relief and speedy 
cure, from the fact It act*through Hie blood, 
and thus reaches every part of the system. 
" I suffered with catarrh fifteen years. Took 
Hood's Sarsaparilla and I am not troubled any 
better." I. AV. Lillis, Postal Clerk Clilcagc 
& St. Louis Eailroad. 
" I suffered with catarrh 6 or 8 years ; tried 
many wonderful cures, lnûalers, etc., spend- 
ing nearly one hundred dollars without benefit. 
I tried Hood's Sarsaparilla, and was greatly 
improved." Μ. Λ. Abbey, Worcester, Mass. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by 
ihree peculiarities : 1st, the combination of 
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the 
process of securing the active medicinal 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Bend for book containing additional evid-nca 
" Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system, purifies my blood, sharpens rav appetite, and 
seems to make me over." J. P. Thompson, 
Begister oi Deeds, Lowell, Mass. 
"Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and 
is worth Its weight In gold." I. Baiuîlngtok, 
la) Bank Street, New York City. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. ?l ; six for ®5. Madr 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
IOO Doses On© Dollar. 
NEW AnVEKflMEtTUKNTN. 
SCREENS. 
We gave a special order 
last Spring for flftj Jap- 
anese Screens, and intend- 
ed to sell them at $12.00 
each. They are handsom- 
er goods than we sold last 
year at 15.00. Hun- 
dreds of ladies hare ad- 
mired them and wished 
mut lucj lui^ui uavu UI115 
for a Christmas present. 
They are bulky goods and 
we want to sell every one, 
so hare decided to make 
the price $9.00 each. 
It is an article that ladies 
wonld appreciate every 
day in tiie year, and any 
gentleman who is looking 
for a gitt for his wife can- 
not make a mistake by 
purchasing one of tbem. 
Off El, MOORE & CO. 
delB dit 
SHOULD USE THE 
NEV£RSLIP 
o#HORSE SHOES I "Φ gff — AND — 
REMOVABLE CALKS. 
C4LKN AM.WAYH NH%RP. 
An entire set can bd changed in five minutes, Coite less than the old style of shoeing. Send for 
circulars and testimonials. The U.S. Wrrkch, 
usert for removing and inserting these Calk*, will 
be fojjnd especially useful for household an.1 stable. 
THE NKVERSLIP HORSE SHOE CO., 
dec!5 30 India Wharf, Boston. eod2m 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS. 
Roller SUntes, Genuine Acme Club 
and other ice lu» es 
Skate Ba?s, Indian Clubs, Boxing Gloves, Nevr 
Style Dumb Bells, Fencing Foils, Pocket Knives, Baz >rs, Scissors, Guns, fcevolvere, Leather Jackets, Snow Shoes, and all kinds of Sporting Goods. 
C. L. BAILEY, 
zzi JHiddie street, Opposite Falmouth 
Hotel. 
decl5 d2w 
NOTICE is hereby given that application by peti- tion will be made to the next Legislature of 
Maine for a charter for the right to erect and main- 
tain a Telephone Line from Portland, in 'be County of Cumberland, through said Couuty and the C·.un- 
ties of York and Oxford, to the line of the state of 
isew Hampshire, with a braneli line from Home 
point on the main line thereof to the town of Harri- 
son in said County of Cumberland. 
Dated at Cornish, Maine, this 13th day of Decem- ber, A D. 1884. 
decl6dlawM3w ROBIE BLAKE. M. D. 
poftTLMD wisimm 
~ BEHOVED TO — 
Room 30, First National Bank Building, EXCHANGE ST.. Opp. Post Office. 
Take the Elevator. 
lyCHAKGE of Time:—Service from 11 till 12 in the forenoon. decl5dlw 
WANTED. 
S YOUNG GENTLEMEN and 5 YOUNG LADIES to iearn telegraphy and become qualified for first-class positions opening tbia winter at salaries 
from $45 to $125 monthly. Call, or addrees with 
eump, Boston Telegraph Institute, 230 Washing- ton street, Boston. declod2w 
The first National Bank of Port- 
laud, Maine. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of this Bank will be held on Tuesday, January 13, 1885, at tbe Bank, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, 
for the choice of Directors and for any other legal bnsiness. 
WILLIAM E. GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. 13,1884. deel ôeodtd 
TO IjET—One of the be3t tish markets in Port- land. 110 Congres» bt ; also dwelling houses 
ou Merrill, Lafayette and Congress streets. S. L. 
CAHLETON, office 180 Middle, reeldeuce 118 Con- 
gress bt. decl5-l 
WANTED—A licensed Pharmacist desires a situation; best of references furnished. Ad- 
dress, PHAKMACIST, 45 Merrill Street, Portland, Me. decl5-l 
Special Notice. 
HAVING bought the entire stock nod Bxtures formerly o«vned r»y W. H. Pennell, and bar 
ing retained the service* of men picked from his 
οία crew, I am fully prepared to do any aad all work in the iiue of hot water heating and steam 
fceAting. piping and plumbing. All work guaran- teed. O. C. EVANS. 
51 Union Street. 
Portland, Me., Dec. 8,1884, decOalw 
R1T«I1*KS» <1A Ht DM. 
-Jr. KEM7 
It:. OFFICE, 
No. 4 TOLIHAN PLACE. 
Open from Bec. Nth to Dec· ïtfth. 
ci a <itf 
I 
Herbert «is. Sîrigg·», 
ITTOKXEÏ AT LAW AS» SOLICITOB 
— G» — 
American & Porclcn Paicnti, 
So. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me. 
rr*All basiu6iB relating to Patent* promptly and 
&£thfnlly exoouted. <ol2oti 
STEPIIKM BSIRRV. 
B006, Card and Job Printer 
No. 37 Plum Street 
Photographer 
Flee Portrait· a epeoiaity, 
OPPOSITE FALSOliTH HOTEL 
Poi'tland. IMC©. 
ω ii(\tiCJtt 
Tens ri Si Y & L&SGHÏUN 
— DEALERS IN — 
Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces 
—AND— 
KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS. 
No. 12 Exchange St., Portland, île 
no3 d2m 
STOOSK 
OIL, 
GRAIN. 
All quotations as fast as made are 
now being received at our 
Branch Office, 
IN THIS CITS', 
NOS. 35 & 3] liILK STREET, 
BY PRIVATE WIRE. 
We are tlie only Brokers 
in this State who furnish 
all tho f II il il (rnc 
— oa the — 
CHICAGO, 
Sew York & Boston 
UΙ Α Η Κ Ε Τ S 
AS THEY OCCUR. 
Parties, whether they 
wish to buy or not, are in- 
Yiied to call at our office as 
above and feeep informed 
oi the state of the great 
MARKETS of the UNITED 
STATES. We give you the 
same prices as if you were 
where you could watch the 
"STOCK TICKERS." We 
buy and sell outright or on 
margin. 
T. Brigliam Bishop & Co. 
Portland, Boston and New % orb. 
FRANK û. STEVENS, 
Manager Portland Office, 
35 & 37 MILK STREET. 
ocl eod3m 
LADIES 
If you want nice fitting and easy Boots, 
BUY DOi\GOLA. 
If you want serviceable Boots, 
BUÏ DOftGOLA. 
If yon want Boots that don't tarn parple, 
BUY DOXGOLA. 
If yon want common sense Boots, 
BUY DOXGOLA. 
If yon want fashionable Boots, 
BUY DONGOLA. 
If you want Ooiigola or aay other JBooIm, 
JBut of 
HI. G. PALMER, 
The only authorized Agent for Dongola in 
tltta City. 
Unscrupulous manufacturers are trying to palm 
off very inferior boots under similar sounding 
names as Gondola, Donga, Vongola, &c. All genu- 
ine Dongola Boots bave tbe word "DONGOLA," 
printed upon tbe lining and other parties do not 
dare use this name as it is copyrighted. 
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED, 
M. C. PALMER 
547 Congress Srteet. 
dot8 dtf 
Owing to Hie dull weather, 
the sale of 
PIANO COVERS 
A Τ C Ο S Τ, 
WILL CONTINUE THROUGH 
Satudray, Nov. 1st, clos- 
ing at 6.30 p..m. 
Samuel Thurston 
3 free Sit, Block, PORTLAND. 
00131 dtt 
FOB HAL ft· 
F 
Brief adv*rtiN«*meut« are iuaerted uuder 
thin head ou« week for 33 ceut*·, putd it» 
adr««*c«. 
l·jrOR Ν A I.Ε -4dining and lunch rooms, 2 cigar business 1 employaient office; now I* your chance. Direct ail letters G. L>. S., this fflce. 
* dec 13-2 
F Ο Κ *Α1ιΕ—Four sleds, one traverse suitable for two or four horses. G. B. McGRKGOR, 2 3 Commercial St. decl2-l 
I.lOK SA I.E.—40 I'tizen Gent'i and Ladies' All Wool Scarlet Underwear at 62Mi ceuts, 
Extra Heavy, at L. D. S TROUT'S. decll-1 
S4LË—A first-class Udies' and gents' 
oyster saloon. For particulars, inquire of S. 
H. BURNHAM, Rochester, Ν. H. dec9-l 
OifiwAliE Mrs. Fisk's liniment at Mrs. 
Flemming's bake shop, No. 80 Middle Street. 
dec 9-1 
LAR^ENTORENTOVt FOK"i.H,K In peiiect order, use! but litti»; must be sold. 
Apply to l·. Ο BAILED & CO., 414 Congress street. 
Cost originally $75.00 dec9-l 
Î^OB N4LK One Incnbator, hold.·' 800 eggs; a new henhouse, 10x20, cau be e«sily moved; 
also about 100 the Plymouth Rocks and Light 
Brahiua pullets and cockerels. C. B. DALTON, Woodfords. dec2-2 
For Sale. 
THE McGlirchy Brewery lot with buildings thereon, situated ou Fore er.reet, opposite the 
Portland Company's Works, wit,h a frontage on 
Fore St of 152 feet, and extending back about 193 
feet and containing 23,362 square feet of laud. 
lhe lot ol land aud buildings, an its location, it 
being h»th convenient to railroad and water trans- 
portation, akes it very desirablo for manufactur- 
ing purposes. 
Also for saie, a Steam Boiler, Engine, Shafting 
ami Pulleys, large copper boiler aud tanks, and a 
large copper refrigerator and grain elevator. 
oct28 dtf 
House mid Maible, 
WITH good garden for sale or to let on Grant St., at head of Lincoln St., Woodfords Cor- 
Enquire of L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress street, Portland. oct25<ltf 
For bale or Ύο Bent on Most Fa- 
vorable Term#. 
ftlWO new two story houses situated on Fessenden 9 oiroot. T>no»ttwt nn nP ♦ »..» '.«Ί 
Company twelve minutée walk of t**e Preblo House. 
Horse Cars pas* every 15 minutes withlu 60·» ft., 
said bouses coutain 8 square rooms each, with am- 
ple closets, good attics and cellars, and are provided 
with Sebago water and other modern conveniences. 
They are thoroughly built of first class materials 
and are ready for immediate occupancy. By adding 
a small amount to the annual rental for a few years 
a tenant can soon become the owner of a good dwel- 
ling. 
Al«o for sale 150 house lots in the immediate vi- 
cinity and one fine lot on Cumberland St., near Mel- 
len St., Portland. Inquire of Rollins & Adams, 22 
Exchange St., or F. O." Bailey & Co., 18 and 20 Ex- 
change St. oe22dtf I 
BRONZE TUKKEW8—For wintering or killing. On receipt of eight dollars, I wi»l 
send by express, two hen turkeys, one gobbler and 
one pair of white breasted guinea fowls ; pure bred, 
i handsome. J. DAVIS 
Brief advertisement» are iueertrd under 
thift head one week for 25 etuis, paid in 
advance. 
COOK WANTED.—A woman used to cook- ing for a crew of men. Good steady chance 
for the right person. Apply to F. L. Bartlett. Ca- 
hoon "Block. «ieel 2-1 
CANVAS8EBS WAiVFED—To work for a new and popular Magazine. Address MAINE 
HISTORICAL & GENEALOGICAL RECORDER, 
Portland, Me. deol 2-1 
WANTEW-Δ situation by an American man 24 years of age, steady and willing t« work ; 
can give references if desired. Address, G. D., 
Press Office. decll-1 
H AY WANTED-Any person having hay to sell in their barn, if within one day's hauling 
of Portland, can find a purchaser by, addressing 
Box 170tt. deel 1-1 
WAÏVTEO—A good business man to take an interest in a patent, running 17 years; goods 
now biting put on the market. A good chance for the right man. Address Box 407, Saco, Me. 
dec9-l 
WAATJb'D—Two boarders, man and wife pre- ferred, by D. M. C. DUNN, 47 West Street. 
dec9-l 
WANTED—Ladies or young men in city or country; we furnish, light, simple work at 
your own homes; you can make $2 to $5 a day; no 
cauvassing, uo misrepresentation; we have a good demand for our work, and furnish steady employ- 
ment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO., 
Boston, Mass., Box 5117. dec8-6 
WANTED.—Agent, drumming mills, stores, Ac can add A.l. iine, Samples small. Com- 
missions cash. Providence agent earns $120 month- ■> Τ» OUI XT TT 1- ·■ .. 
dec4-2 
WANT*. 
ly. Box 1871, New York. dec6-2 
îrsrr a wtf ■»—ί non 
Y ? tion of Hill's Manual, for Chrietmas and New 
Year's presentsjalpo agents wanted in every town in 
Maine. Address for particulars, E. F. HARLOW, No. 7 Willis St., Portland Me. dec5-2 
WANTED.— Corset Ageuts and Canvassers in every County in Maine. Pay $2 to $5 per 
day. Addree* M. A. WATERHOUSE, 215 Frank- 
lin St., iiosion, Mass. dee3-4* 
W A IN Τ Κ Ο — A Day or dark colored, 1000 lbs. Mare tive or six years old only, sound and 
all right; gçKHi etyle and stepper. Address, stat- 
ing lowest cask price, CtiAULES BUTLER, West 
Buxton, Me. dec2 4. 
\\TAIV Γ Κ S> L?dies and gentlemen, just look, 
if we will bny all kinds of cast oif clothing and 
car pets and furniture; we pay ensh and trade quick, 
please send poctal. Address Mil. or MRS- S., No. 
166 Dantorth Street, City. octl6-8 
WANTED—Λ situation on a farm by a man with small family: understands the care of 
stock and all branches of farm work; good referen- 
ces given. Address "FARMER," 19 Lowell Street, Lew is ton, Me. declO-l 
WANTED—A situation by a young male nurse with Several years experience in Hospitals 
and private families; references first class. Address 
HAW Κ ES, Y.^C. Α., Portlabd, Me. declO-l 
^17" ANTE D.—By a young lady, a situation as ▼ τ assistant Book-keeper, or to take charge of a small set. Address J., Press Office. dec L0-1 
WANTED— A situation as nurse; good refer- ences given. Apply at 69 PARR13 ST. 
declO-l 
CASH BOYS WANTED. 
Apply at once. 
Owciî, Moore & Co. 
decO dlw 
WASTED. 
MEN and women, to start a new business at their homes easily learned in an hour; no 
peddling; 10c. to 50c. an l&ur made daytime or ev- 
ening. Send 10c. for 20 samples and a package of goods to commence work on. 
Address H. Q. FAY, Rutland, Vermont. decG dim 
Canvasser Wanird. 
TO Solicit subscriptions for a daily and weekly newspaper. Address with references, oct24dtf A. B. Bo* 823, Portland. Me. 
TO LIT. 
Brl»f advertieenieDlM are inserted under 
thiN head one week for 25 cenu, paid in advance. 
TO IiKT.—With board, two convenient pleas- ant rooms to reliable parties, term* masonable 
house quiet and homelike at 12 BROWN ST. 
decl3 1 
ffijlO I, ET.—Nicely located on Muujoy St., ^ Ε rent of seven rooms in perfect order, gas, i»e- 
bago and furnace, lower tenement. Apply to J. C. PROCTER. dec!2 1 
ΪΟ IjET.—A house of 5 rooms with Sebago wat- er at 5 Heath St. Enquire of B. F. STRICK- 
LAND, rear of 135 Oxford St. decl2-l 
TO JLET.-Pianos both Uuright and Square for sale and to let by C. K. HA WES, 177 Middle 
St. deel 2-1 
TO LET—Two offices, No. 241% Commercial St. Enquire of FLETCHER & CO. deeS-2 
S HO PS TO LET--Two rooms on First Floor suitable for mechanical purposes, in Brick 
Building next below R. K. Gatley's on Union St. 
Power can be bad if desired. Enquire of J. C. 
PROCTOR. 93 Exchange St., or R. K. GATLEY, 59 and G1 Union St. Will be let at a low rate. 
dec 10-1 
ΊΙΟ L KT-The lowor tenement at No. 116 Ox- ford St.; eight rooms, plenty of closet room, 
all in good repair; gas and sebago water. It.quire 
at the HOUSE, from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. declO l 
F OSS KENT—A pleasant and convenient tene- ment, second floor. No. 84 High Street corner 
of Pleasant St. Apply at the h uee or BENJA- 
MIN SHAW, 48V» Exchange Street. declO-1 
'llO LE Γ—A large nicely furnished front cham- 
X ber, up one flight. Call at 15 TEMPLE ST. 
declO-1 
TO LET. 
S10P.ES m the Thompson block, Nos. 117, 119 121 and 123 Middle street, a few di ore below 
the poet office; fitted suitable for wholesalt or retail 
business, with light, finished, airy basement?. Rent 
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164 
Braokett street- Portland, Me. 1anl4dtf 
To Let. 
HOUSE No, 126 Free St., formerly occupied by Dr. Weeks. F. N. DOW, 
nov4dtf No. 12 Market Square. 
To Ler. 
STORE No. 237 Commercial street, on the corner otf Union street, now occupied by A. E. Stevens 
& Co., after Dec. 1, 1884. Al o second story of 
store No. 246 Middle street, corner of Cross street, 
over Horatio Staples'. FRANCIS FESSE Ν DEN, Exchange street. nol2dtf 
KOOH« TO LET. 
Brift' ndrertiifiucutN arc inserted under 
thin li4*n«l one week lor 25 cent», paid in 
advance 
TO BE_LET. 
UNFURNIStiED rooms at the St, Julian Hotel. No. 196 Middle Street. 
The Dining Room has beeu thoroughly renovated 
and is under the proprietorship of Richard -W. Un- 
derwood. For rooms &c., apply to 
RICHaRD w. underwood, oct2dtf tlanitor. 
Kooius to L< t, 
DESIRABLE rooms, single or in suites,furnished or unfurnished at 17 is STATE ST. 
no27 rttf 
LOrtT ΑΛΙ) FOIIKO. 
Wriff ndvertincnaenlM ore ioner ted un«lrr 
IbiM hntd oae werk tor 25 ceut», pnid iu 
advance. 
τΟΛΤ-Α pair of gold bowed sp ctacies with J Morooc<> case; whoever will return the eauie 
to the Sheriff's office, Portland, will be suitably re 
warded. dec 9-1 
WftNT A Dili FT In Portland Hnrbor Sat- urday night, one small yawl boat ρ tinted slate color: a suitable reward will be paid for the 
same. J. J. GERR1SH & CO., 41 Commercial St, 
delU-l ] 
BCMNE8N CHANCES. 
FOR SACJE—$3500 buy· the fixtures and teams of one of the best provision stores in th· 
city of Host on. doing a business of $1500 to $1800 
per week; 4 nice horse*. 3 wagons, 3 pungs, live 
harnesses located ■»« one of the best streets in the 
ci y; ulll warrant it jus'· as represented; well fitted 
throng' out; reason for selling, going west. W. F. 
CARKUTiifcRS. 24 Tremont Row, Boston. del3-l 
fjiOK NALE.-Va interest or whole interest in a first-class manufacturing business; goods 
pay 35 per cent prolit, established years, sell all 
goods for cash, good stock on hand, orders ahead, 
great demand for the goods, best of references re- 
quired, capital required §1500 for V2 interest, 
wood working, easy terms. W. F. CARUUTHEKS, 
24 Tremont Row, Bos:ou. dec!3-l 
ÎpOK Ν 4 fi Β.—$2000; terms easy; fixtures and furniture of one of the bust furnished lodging 
houses of 1C rooms in the city or Boston, located on 
Wotcenter -quare; rooms M. at good prices; best of 
reasons for selling; furnished in black walnut, hair 
mattresses. brussels and tapestry carpets; cost un- 
ward- of 53i>00; best bargain in Boston. W. F. 
GâURUTHKBS, 24 Tremont Bow, Boston, dec 12· 1 
FOh NAliK—Most be sold at once, the stock and fixtures of well fitted confectionery and 
variety store iooated on Shawmut Avenue, Boston; 
well patronized; rent only £10 per month; a splen- 
did bargain nt the price. W. F. CARRUTHKRS, 
24 Tremont Row. dec 12-1 
êOKA PER MONTH, SALARY AND 
tjJ/Of-J" / ommissi n, to comptent bu-iness 
manager for this (Jity (or State) Agency. Respon- 
sible company, business practically a monopoly, 
rivaling the Telephone. $5»0 c»sh required for 
φ I ,<M*0 sample outfit. Siap'e good·. Ho bonds. 
For particulars address, with references, THE 
NATH >NAL CO., 21 East Fourteenth Street, New 
York City. declld2w 
f^OR SALE.—$1100.— Bar-room firs'-elass license. Well-appointed kitchen, dining room 
and 6 lodging-rooms connected. All paving well. 
Bar trade $2 to $40daily. All paying handsome 
ly. Near Northern Depot and great horse markers. 
Write or call ou A. L. SMITH & CO.. 242 Washing- 
ton sireet, boston, Mass. dec 11-1 
Holiday Goods, 
mm, SHIIHI k HA 
Brass Goods, iN0"'GA"! 
Our Own 
Importation. 
Alligator in Every 
Goods, Variety· 
SEAL and RUM 
Leather Hoods. 
NEW BOOKS» 
At Wholesale Prices. 
ChristinasTbe ct4icw,t 
Γαι·Λ« Selection 
VUil UÎjj ever shown. 
ΪΑΓ/lWlVi 10 AmeriCan ^ UVIVIMtO Vienna floods. 
Fine Bronze 
ART PIECES. 
Pocket Books, 
Bags & Purses. 
I nriair Shirt £ H prmnn 
"■winibj wiiuu ι* Mcauimuu· 
474 CONGRESS STREET, 
iec2 d4w 
Special Safe 
— OF — 
GENTLEMEN'S 
UNDERWEAR 
-AKD 
Hosiery, 
— FOR — 
THREE DAYS ONLY, 
— AT —» 
BURLEIGH'S, 
IS4 Middle Street. 
50 Doz. Scotch Wool Shirtsand Drawers 
never sold less than $100, only 50 
cents. lilue Iiihbed Shirts, Double 
Brenstcd, and Drawers to match, on- 
ly 35 cents. Blue Bibbed Forts- 
month, Double Breasted, ail Wotil 
Shirts and Drawers t<> match only 75 
ce ts. Contacook Shirts aud Drawers 
only cents. 
50 D»z. aU Wool, Double Heele, Tery 
heavy Socks only 25 cents. 
50 Doz. pood Sh«ker Socks οηΐτ 15 cts. 
25 D>z. Shaker Socks only 10 cents. 
This Sale is only for three days. 
J. BURLEIGH, 
184 Middle Street. decll dût 
Mrs. A. B. POOLE, 
OF GARDIMClt, ME., 
Metaphysician, 
Has takon rooms at 
NO. 58 BROWN STREET, 
PORTLAND, 
Where she will see patients every other week, 
Commencing October 13th. 
OFFICE HOI RS froa, !» la 12 in., VS to 
5 ηud 7 to 9 P. 1?1. COanultation FKKË. 
oo 11 eodtf 
a nrinn τ π η r in m rm λ 
AliuUU InAUL IN SLtlSKS. 
We haro a few new, well nmde anl handsomely 
finished 
AND 
One Traverse Runner Pung 
To close them out, we will make prices far below 
cost. Parlies in want of good serviceable 
ΜΕΙΓΜΑ will do well to call and 
examine. 
Aug. P. Fuller & Co., 
41Ï Fore Street, Portliind, Itle. 
deel2 eodlm 
Holiday Goods. 
Artist Materials, 
Art Novelties, 
Photographs. 
Manufacturer of Gold Bronze Frames. 
A, ROBSEL, 
13 Temple Street. 
Opposite Falmouth Hotel. 
dec 1H dlw 
ACCTIOlf SALBS 
BANKRUPT STOCK 
— OF — 
ART GOODS,&c. 
BY AUCTION. 
AT STORR No. 414 Congress street, commencing MONDAY", Dec. 8. at 2Va o'clock p. m., and 
continuing at 10 a. m. and 2Vi p. m uutil 8 »ld con- 
risting of Cabinet Frames in Ebony, Gold, Plush 
ind Natural Wood; Swing Carviaus; Jewel, Hand· 
cei chief and Glove Boxes, In Plush, general line of 
Brie a-Brac, Easels, Steel Engravings, German Pho- 
nographe, Stereoscopes and Views, Wall P< ckets, 
Paper Racks, Banner Rods, Antique lironzss, Pot- 
tery for Decoration iu Relief, together with a gen- 
sral line of Art Goods and Novelties, Christmas 
Jards, <Sc. Sale without reserve. 
l·'. ». BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. dec") dtf 
r. «. BAILEY & CO., 
Aactloneeis and I'ommisxlon merchant» 
Kalenrooui 18 JExchauge Ht. 
F. Ο. Baulky, C. W. Allks 
Regular Sale of Furniture and General Mercbao- 
lise every Sat unlay, commencing at 10 o'clock 
on. Consignments solicited. oetSd 
KUl'CATIONAl,. 
Kensington Painting Taught 
AND Μ Ο IS 14 done: to obdgh. 
N. J. ABBOTT, 
~ 
No. 42 Βίοι» u St 
iiot17 Jtf 
ELOCUMOK AND VOCAL CULIÛBF 
MU* ,.r«h ï:. lina^laton. 
A. graduate of the National School ot Oratory, Phil- 
adelphia, will receive pupils at ΜϊλκΗκγ^ιιΙ'* 
14» Spring Street, after Sept. IB. 
Ml88 Laiighton refeis by permission to Moses 
True Brown, Prin. of Boston School of Oratory and 
Prof, of Klocution at Tufts College. Henry Dixon 
Jones, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard College. 
W. J. Corthell, Prin. Western Normal School, Oor- 
hain, and Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland. 
sepG tjayl 
VHNW S1I.IBES. 
Having a portion of our former 
stock still on hand we have de- 
cided to continue the sale at prices that will well insure their sale. 
We have also added a large line 
of new 
FALL PATTERNS, 
and now have a large assortment 
both of 
PAPERS & FRIEZES 
— ALSO OF — 
SHADE FIXTURES - 
— AND — 
CURTAIN GOODS 
BARGAINS! 
PaperHaiigisgs 
— AND — 
which we shall sell at special 
prices. 
η B t F4 il λ η 
tjùi.Msworin«iO., 
591 CONGRESS STREET, 
POETLAND, ME. no? 1 eodiim 
ira 
PIANOS 
Beautiful in Design! ^ 
Brilliant in Tone! 
Elegant in Fini s h I 
Marvelous in Power! 
Exquisite in Touch! 
Solid in Construction ! 
— AND — 
Unequaled in Durability! 
SOLD ON EA^MNSTALLMENTS ! 
200 
now in use in Portland and vicinity 
PIAÎÏ0S TUNED_AJ«D REPAIRED. 
T3E3LJB! 
WILCOX & WHITE 
OKOA^T CO. 
E.W.FURBUSH 
MANAGER, 
BROWN BLOCK, 537 CONGRESS ST. 
no29 dtf 
WATCHES jOO CLOCKS 
-Λ0Μ- jM^7% -™0""7 $5to$150 JpXX $ltof 100 
A written /rS^\ ^ A written 
? Warrant 'fr.TEv7 Λί'Χ 'V. /J&L·. Warrant 
η«χτ 
I will «ell yon Watcbee, Oloeki, Jewelry and 8Πτβτ· 
ware lower than any other dealer In tbe State. 
American fVntclKn In Coin Silver 
Cases only 89.SO. 
Nickel Alnrui Clocks, warranted. 
oitly « I .SO. 
Rogers' Triple s'laie Knives only 
$:i.OO per doz. 
Watches Cleans·-*! and warrant- 
ed only ÇI.OO. 
Mainsprings, tbe best, only $1.00. 
LARGEST STOCK. LOWEST PRICES. 
McKENNEY, · the Jeweler, 
.VI7 Congress St., near Oak. 
febfS dtf 
FOR FINE, PURE 
CANDIES / 
— CAUL AT — 
% 
C. 0. HUDSON'S, 
No. IS Iflarket Square, 
— WS«R1 YOU WILL tlSTD — 
Best Goods, 
Fresh 8y Hade, 
Low Prices· 
DON'T FORGET THE PLACE. 
C.O.HUDSON 
j%o22 dtf 
FAM1Ë M. H A WES, ^  Moprano Vocalim, 
will engage for Concerts, Conventions, Ac. 
Quartettes, Vocalists or Orchestras, 
furnished for all occasions where music i· required· For terms, addiee· 
C. K. HAWES, 
177 middle Street, Portlnad· gey 16 eodSm 
